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BUT GETS INTO 

THE NEXT RACE

LORD HARDING.

As Hiram Sees I1 ■ 1 -r- • r ,!U.S. CLAIMS ANNORTH SHORE 
INQUEST NOT

YET FINISHED
TIPPETS POLES f

It
J

go io one I
(Special to The Times.;

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 5—The inquest 
j into the circumstances surrounding the 
death of James Ross, of Tabusintac, 
who was found dead with a bullet
wound in his throat at Neguac is uemg Demand for a Share of the 
continued today by Coroner M. S. Ben- . . _ ,
son at Neguac. It is expected that all Carrying OI Egyptian Cot- 
the evidence will be in this afternoon 

_ and there may be a verdict rendered this ton.
ttlbums and Pictou Team evening.

Have Stirring Contest.

“Look-a-herel” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter, , 
“what’s the matter with 
the society coiyum these 
days. Hes >e editor 
gone on a holiday ™

“To be honest with 
you,” said the i 
“I seldom read 
what is

iSiàlB.

■
.

i

I :mI* mmm :rtcr, Hoover of Detroit Wins First 
Preliminary.

i-but 
lut it Northcliffe on Emigration 

From England—To Speak 
in Vancouver Today.

p

presentf* i
5 Washington, Aug. ft-*An initial vie- "It aint grttin’ 
j tory has been won by the United States news,” said Hiram, 
in the Egyptian cotton case conference "Here one day. last 
in London, according to a cable to the week Miss Birdie Mc- 
shipping board. What motored

j The British conferees were said to Injuntown to tbl 
have agreed to allocate fifty per cent of 0> King Street si

in the Major Leagues— NO FARM FOR HIM. the shipments of Egyptian cotton from wasn’t a word at x „ ,
_. -T . ., Q . Another harvester was token ip by the Alexandria to the United States. fo the papers. Sirdie/*^^™» rather than toward Canada.
Late JNeWS in the Sport police last night. In addition to the Xhe British shippers, the cable report hcs been pop-eyed took- p the opinion of Viscount Northcliffe, who
xxausual amount he was assessed $1 for gaid) refused to accede to the demand jn> fer H- dver sôl«e.” . informed Vancouver newspapermen liere
VV 0rm‘ ccrtage. He was remanded this morn- of the u. S. that a similar proportion of » “Aren’t you |rotag abodt that? chief objcct of interest

indirect shipments, going by way of the queried the reporter- “Shtmld you not J } . , the
United Kingdom, be allocated to United bBTe sai<| -that MW» McWhat jitneyed in western Canada has been to *tudy the 

New Glasgow, N. S. S., Aug. 5.—The CASE ADJOURNED. States bottoms. over from Indiantÿwn?” opportunity offered for agricultural set-
travelling Auburn baseball team from ' The case of Joseph Coyle, charged Officials of the shipping board were «No, sir!” said'^Hintm. ‘It was a üerg from Great Britain. Speaking of j 
Cambridge, Mass., doled out a double with theft front the storejrf WilUam of -the opinion that th« ^cn by reg’lar - °ny the revival of farming in England, Lord Idefeat to the All-Star Pictou county (1|nrè being^ak^.fltfer arrests in this shipmentTwM Th^roult of their fail- C j/was e^jitoey,” said the re- Northcliffe said there were young skilled

team here yesterday, winning both connection are expected. ure to understand in detail the United, porter, “and Miss McWhat was not a farmers with small capital unable to get
games by the scores of 3 to 2 and 10 to ------- «----- States claims. The board’s claim to half motorist. We mttst draw the line farms of their own at home, who sought
6. The first game was by far the best NURSING HER FATHER. 0f the tonnage between port of trans- somewhere—or nofcody would read the H, thought more of liese
exhibition of baseball seen in the coun- Aliss Emma Sharpe, of the Massa- shipment in the United Kingdom and society column” f '■ i 6 . .
ty for many years, and required an ex- chuetts General Hospital, Boston, has ar- the port of destination on the United “Good Lord !” sdjd Hiram. were contemplating émigra g
tra inning to decide the issue. Tippet, Tived in the city to nurse her father, states was entirely equitable, these of- "Amen !” said the reporter. tralia, New Zealand and Rhodesia tlan
the twirler for the Auburn club, was Frederick E. Sharpe, superintendent of flcials maintained, and would be insist- ----------—r-t-----  j were thinking of coming to Canada,
the star of the game, and poled out a immigration, who is at the General Pub- ed upon. * AAIII* Till A III 111 Lord Northcliffe again declined to ad-
home run in the tenth inning, winning ]ic hospital suffering from typhoid The shipping board has cabled Captain |l||n|||« lHl\WAY mit that he found any prohibition m the

|hi* own game. fever. Ferris, its reraesentative in London, ad- I|(ItwtJ_ |lHu Vril I United States. He had found that the
' ^Tthe second game, Ferguson and -------------- vising him that .the demand is ffor one Witt*- » average person found liquor easy to get,

Mooney were the battery for the All- ON VACATION TOUR. half of the Indirect shipments from Umt- very expensive and very often bad, tnd
stars, and Callahan and Casey for Au- ; jjr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Riddell, of ed Kingdom ports to the UnitedxtSates, - -< '■ - added: “I prefer the ways of John Bull
bum. Both pitchers were hit freely in Montreal, were in the city yesterday on and not for participation in the first leg . F.imerts Making and the be?r which h* haf been =onsum"
this game, although Ferguson had no a maritime and New England vacation of the transportation from Alexandria TiUlCienCy ® ing for many hundreds of years,
fewer than; twelve strike-outs to his tour. They went to Fredericton by to the United Kingdom ports. Changes in the Post (Dffice The chief topic of the British pub-
credit. river steamer today and tonight they | -------------‘_ ë ' üsher’s speech before the Canadian Club

Mrs. Riddell rairai I TIRO II IT A Department. 1 ^Vancouver on Friday will be disarm-

NIAGARA;®
OVER DIE FES

I
at the 1

LOCAL NEWS Both Men Qualify for Heat 
This Afternoon With Re- 

and Heller—Hilton a 
Half Length Behind.

j , ,Cambridge Players Take aj 
Double-header— Yesterday

Kamloops, B. C., Aug. ft—(Canadian 
Press)—English emigrants are looking in 
the direction of Australia and Africa

This is

ganthe’ 11t it

Buffalo, Ang. 5—(Canadian Press)— 
The best time in the preliminaries heats 
this morning was made by Walter Hoov- 

jer, of Duluth, who finished half a length 
in front of Belyea, of St. John, in the 
association single sculls, after a keen con
test.

Hoover’s time was 7.451-5.
\ Both qualified for'the final this after- 
i noon, the winner of which will go into 
the championship singles tomorrow.

Others qualifying in association singles 
were Regan, of Buffalo, and Heller, of 
New York.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 6—Favorable 
weather conditions were indicated for the 
two days regatta of the National Associ
ation of Amateur Oarsmen, over the 
Buffalo harbor course today and tomor-

British Ambassador to France, who 
has had a delicate task at, this time in 
view of the French attitude on the Sil
esian sitüation.

t ing.

'

One Man Killed in Accident 
at Scene of Carnival in Que
bec. row.

Oarsmen from all parts of the United 
I States' were entered and thirty of Can- 

t : ada’s prominent scullers were here fb
Papineanville, Que., Aug. 5—Nozano contest the championships over the one 

St Jaques, of Chenierville, Que., was in- j and a quarter mile route, 
stantly killed, and four others narrow- j jack Kelly of the Vespers Club of 
ly escaped the same fate when an auto- Philadelphia, last year’s champion of the 
l abile in which they were riding was singles, has left the defence of the title 

| struck by an airplane here yesterday. ; tomorrow to Paul Costella, a club mate. 
St Jaques, along with P. Gagnon of St. «Hilton Belyea of St. John, with his home 
Austin, O. Maurice, of Notre Dame de ] made shell and giant sweeps, winner of 
La/Pax, and Mr. Lafandaiz, of Lac Des the Canadian Henley singles, is regarded 
Fables, in an automobile were crossing as his chief competitor, 
a field, when the airplane, which was be
ing used to take passengers up in con
nection with a carnival being held here, 
came swooping down, unnoticed by 
Gagnon, who was driving the machine.

The wheels of the airplane caught the 
hood of the car, turning the car com
pletely over, end taking a nose dive it-

Tomorrow Number Two seif

will leave for Boston.
formerly Miss Floss Cowan, of St.

New York, Aug. 5»-The Washington j0h„. Mr. Riddell is a member of the 
Americans performed a double day’s fo-m 0f Crites & Riddell, Montreal, 
work yesterday. They beat the .Indians 
twice, and won their tenth consecutive 
victory. They were a material factor
in placing the Yankees in first place in j„ the Inter-Society League fixture on 
the league standing today, despite New the east end grounds this evening. The 
York’s defeat at the hands of Detroit Wolves are leading the league, but the 
The Yankees now lead the Indians by y m. C. I. boys, have been playing well | 
a single point. , I lately. The standing of the league fol- |

Manager Cobb’s hitting was prominent lows:— 
in the Tifers first victory at the Polo Won.
Grounds this year. He made a home Wolves .........
run, a triple, drew a base on balls and gt. Peter’s ........... 8 A00 Nigara Falls, Ont, Aug. 6—An un
scored three runs. i Y. M. C. 1............. 9 .437 known young woman committed suicide

The Chicago Cubs played their first Y. M. H. A.........  10 .412 jn sight of hundreds of spectators last
game under their new manager, Bill ------------- night by jumping into the river, about
KiUcfer. The Boston Braves won the ; THE SENATORSHIP. forty feet above the American falls,
game by hard hitting. In four times at Fredericton Gleaner: The Moncton she was" swept *Ver thq falls à few sec-
bat Outfielder South worth, of Boston, bit Times has nominated Colonel Frank on(js later, while many women onlook- 
three doubles and a home run. Black, ex-M. L. A, for the vacant sena- ^ fainted. She was described as about

The Giants met their third straight torshlp, and other names mentioned in nineteen years rijl, jlPre a."brown dress,
defeat by the St. «Louis, Cardinals while connection- with the vacancy include Hon. hlacf hat, -ancf weighed about 185 

Àw leading Pittsburg Pirates pushed B Frank Smith, of East FioreneeviUe : ponnds. 
ahead in the percentage by winning from w. S. Sutton, ex-M. L. A-, of Wood- “
Philadelphia. I stock; Thomas Hartt, M. P., of St. An-

jdrews; T. M. Bums, ex-M. L- A., of 
| Bathurst; Thomas Nagle, L. P. D. Til- 

Boston, Aug. 5.—Mike Gibbons of St. iey_ ex-M. L. A., Frank Potts, ex- M.
Paul • and Gus Flatts of England, mid- l a. and Miles Agar,'of St. John,
dleweights, are scheduled to meet here
tonight in a ten-round decision bout. PRAISE FOR CONTRACTORS The following real estate transfers
The boxing commission regulation which Hon. Dr. E. A. £mith, chairnton of the have been recorded:
prohibits a boxer fiom appearing in ' n. B. Electric Power Commission os in Helen M. Bostwick and others to T. 
two boats within twenty-four hours, the city and this afternoon will accom-, Bell, property in Germain and Canter-
was waived for Gibbons, who won a de- pany C. Q. Foss, chief engineer, on a j bury streets.
cision in ten rounds over Augie Rat- trip over the hydro-electric site at Mus-. Dunfield & Co, Ltd. to C. L Kieth, 
ncr at New York last night. Pro- quash. Dr. Smith said today that the , property in Musquash,
moters of the match announced that commission is still anticipating the de-1 Margaret Dean to M. Reicker, prop-
Mike O’Dowd, former middleweight livery of current this year. He paid a \ erty in Elliot row.
champion, would substitute if Gibbons . tribute to the work of the contractors on , g, H. Ewing and others to M. Christine
was unable to box. I'the job, the N. B. Contracting Co, say-, Fox, property in Fairvllle Plauteau.

New York, Aug. 5—Tex Richard, box- 1 jng that their organization was excellent j Mary L. Splane to J. Splane, Sr, prop
ing promoter, and Ray Archer, manager an(j that they were making as great Ry in Pitt street, 
fore Jess Willard, had an appointment headway as could be «desired. I r>*,_+_
to confer here today on the proposed ----- -----— , 1Ung U w T r ,
return bout between Jack Dempsey and ’BUSSES RUNNING TODAY. I John Collins, per heirs, to W. J. Lol- 
Willard. Richard announced he had a F. A. Campbell, president of the Union lins, property in Kingston, 
telegram from Willard, who is at home BuS Company, announced today that Ida V. Corbett to A. A. Myles, prop
in I-awrence, Kas, stating that he was two of their new ’busses had been erty in Rothesay.
ready for a return match and that placed on the Glen Falls route today. H. P. Jenkins to H. M. The King,
Archer was empowered to discuss terms. He expects that two more will be ready nroperty in Westfield.
Given assurances that Willard can get by the first of the week for the main M. O. McKenzie to H. M. The King,
into shape for a bout with Dempsey, r0ute, while two more are about due property in Westfield.
Richard said he was prepared to arrange here- The six are all expected to be J. N. Smith to Alice M. Fenwick,

running next week. Green route of the property in Hampton.
, , main line and the Haymurket Square Joslah Urquhart to Esther Urquhart,

ikoll Fractured. I nln The two new ’busses in opera- property in Kars.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 6—Earl Welsh,. tion are being used on the Glen Falls ' ''^L. . ~ _

20 local amateur boxer, is in a local route during the limbering up process. 'J’Q CONVENTION Ur
su1tPred6teanfrien°Sya W 3 j PReÜ^FiON. | HORTICULTURISTS
with Harold Myers, another amateur, j Relatives and friends of Harry Cole- (Soecial to Times)
Welsh, it was said, was knocked down, ^n assembled at the home of Miss FTedericton N. B, Aug. ft—Geo. Dan-
__taming the injury when his head chamberlain, Fair Vale, and tendered y,e horticultural department of
struck the floor. Police are holding him a hearty surprise on. the occasion * Brunswick left on Thursday even- 
Myers and Frank Callahan, proprietor of his twentieth - birthday. After re- Toronto. On the 15th he will
of the gymnasiurq where the accident freshments had been served, Ven. Arch- * , a convention of horticiilturalists ortty of the Da-
occurred, pending investigation. i deacon W. O. Raymond presented to United States and Canada, at St. i. pertinent of Ma-
— . ! Mr. Coleman a well-filled purse, accom- r th inFS and Niagara Falls. In the fine and Fiiheriet.
lenni** i panied by an address, on behalf of those eedin_ are included visits to the R. F. 3 tup art,

Glen Cove, N. Y, Aug. 5—Mrs. Molla present. The recipient replied fittingly, pvnerimental station at Vineland, Ont, director of meteor- (Special to The Times.)
Mallory, national woman tennis cham- thanking his friends for their though-1 ' Ontario agricultural college at ___ ____________ ological eervice. Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 5.—No re-
picn, was matched today against Miss fu]ness. Best wishes were texended to . ^ yie experimental farm at ports of new fires have been received
Helen Gilleaudeau of Ardsley, in the Mr Coleman for success in the comple- : Qttawa McDonald college at Ste. Anne Synopsis—Pressure has fallen over the. day The lookout men report that much
fourth round of the womans metropoli- tion of his course at Wycliffe College,, ^ Bellgvue and the Trappist monastery upper reaches of the Mississippi and a|sm0'ke is arjsing from the fires already i oxmxrc-U n D
tan championship at the Nassau Country Toronto. nka. Fruit raising is carried on at trough of low pressure now extends from burning. , IN O YJJJNXl I , V. 15,
Club. Miss Giileaudeau sprang a sur-, _ _,,r ' _ i all of the places mentioned and is par- Manitoba to Texas with centres of low, T|)e southern part of the province is s d N s Aug. 5—Mayor William
prise last week set from SECOND OIL FIND ! ticularly well developed at Oka. In pressure northwest of Lake Superior and extremely dry, and the people there are Fitzy era(d and a committee of prominent
Miss Mary K. Br^"’^pf°n".'a.*\hus-I DV TMPT7RTAT TN Montreal, Mr. Danby will confer with in the State of Kansas Pressure is high asked to exercise extreme care in order dtiJns this morning extended a formal

Pittsburg, Pa-, 8- - i \ 1 BY 1JN commission merchants relative to ship- along the Pacific and Atlantic coasts. to ftVOid further fires. welcome at the C. N. R. station tp Very ,
iasts who yesterday saw the singles TT-TT7 CAR NORTH ment of New Brunswick apples to that Weather has been cool and showery in Th northem section of the province ~ „ Hrt hief Rabbi of the British ™ the compositionthe Davis Cup matches on the courts 1 HL PAK NUK 1 rt whcre for several seasons they the west and fair with moderate temper- has experienced much heavier rains and ”h„ ’arrived on an official visit police commission is probable because
of the Allegheny Country Club nea j^monton, Aug. 5—What appears to have made a great name. ature from Lake Superior eastward. ; entirely free from fires at present. , J, ,’ j Hebrew congregation. of a desire of Hon A. R. Slipp, county
here, today crowded the stands at an ^ aR authentic report, reached Edmon- ------------- ■ ------ ------------ Fifl„ \ vacht owned by Archie Williams to the 10Ca‘ ” . | court judge for York, Sunbury and
early hour in the hope of seeking more ton yesterday to the effect that the On-] STTPREME COUNCIL I ' .... and William MacKenzie was borrowed otoT’/TJ Sfl flAT T ONS Queens counties to be relieved of the
decisive play in the doubles. Anderson Perjal oi| Compnny has brought in a! DUrKCim. Maritime—Moderate winds, becoming v t dav bv a visiting yachtsman from bEIAE. OU uALLUINj duty of serving as commissioner as pro-

. 'and Todd were scheduled to play for second well on Bear Island in the Fort Paris, Aug. 5—There, are prospects Variable, fair with moderate temperature st rohn. who went out for a sail all alone. TNT QT FFPING CAR vided under the act establishing the
Australia against Woosnam and turn- jjorman fte]d> at a depth of 800 feet. that the meeting of the Allied supreme joday ond Saturday. ,, made ou; all right until he arrived commission. An application is likely to
bull, for the British Isles. It lwas to be Bear Island lies in the Mackenzie River council here next week will develop into Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod- _ ,p the civir Reach, when a squall New Haven, Con, Aug. 5—Police of- be made by him to the attorney-general 
the first appearance of Turnbu 1 and gff shore from the first well. The com- a miniature peace conference, with eight erate winds, fair and becoming warmer ' 1 , Ms nnd thp boat was over- fleers boarded a sleeping car attached to in this matter. The chairman. William 
Todd, Anderson and Woosnam having had made every preparation for or njne countries represented at various today and Saturday. turned Charles Williams, enrketaker of an early morning train from New i ork McKay and Mayor Reid, the third mem-
participated in the singles yesterday-. drimng on the island as early as last fall stages of the proceedings. The status Ncw England—Fair tonight; warmer , ' , t ollt ;n a skiff nnd sue- to Boston at the station here today and ber of the commission, met on Thurs- 
The morning broke dear and cool and a[)d no dolibt the first rig down the 0fthe Belgian ddegation has not yet in the interior. Saturday, increasing in’rescuing the man and towed i seized thirty gallons of alcohol m an up- day,

promise of ideal weather. river was installed on it. been fixed, but it is certain that Belgian doudjnes probably followed by show- hore ” per berth. Two men in tlie lower berth The chief business was the resignation
it « c Rare. I The drill at the gusher on the north delegates will participate during the dis- ers. moderate variable winds, becoming I1 hc yafjlts Gracie M. and Tan of the were arrested. They gave their names of A Ford Yerxa, as patrolman. It
U. S. Wins Race. side of the river is being moved across cussi0ns on reparations and the Leipsic southeast and south. I „ K Y C of St John have left for as Alex Witkas of Hartford and Ben was accepted to go into effect at onc&

Cowes, Aug. 5—The United States to the ziman daim on the south side. trials. . „ . Lowest j n„P saiIed last evening and Gottliev of Worcester. Mass. William Hughes, who recently resigned
won the fourth international yacht race Rear isiand lies directly between the n IS understood that the French dele- Highest during 11 ,, morninff. “ ‘ """ ~ as city marshall, was appointed for a
here today, defeating the British entries ^WQ wejj sjtes. gation favors permitting the Belgians to stations. 8 a.m. yesterday, night. —----------- . -■ ----- DECOYED A period of two months.
by the close margin of 17 to 16 points. _____-------■  ------ -------- sit during the discussion of the Silesian prjnce Rupert
Great Britain won the first three races WESTFIELD FIRE. question, as it is closely related to that vlctoria ...............

The yachts finished m the following of reparations. ÙKamloops ...... • 52
order:—Grebe, U. S, first; Polly and Reports from Westfield say that the The Albanians, Greeks and Jugu-SIavs ' p, 1 ........  44
Fly a, Great Britain, second and third; firc conditions are much the same as yes- wi]1 bc heard on the Albanian and Near ........  44
Montauk and Genie, U. S, fourth and t( rday. The wind is blowing in the situation. The British delegation | \lbert .... 54
fifth; Victoria, Great Britain, sixth. The samc direction as then but has died wiU number about thirty persons and| wi ■ ..........  56
British yacht Jean, and the U. S. Shiela down somewhat. The fire-fighters, wi]] c()Ine to paris by special train, via u’hite River ■ 66 
had trouble with their gears and abend- numbering about sixty, have dug a long (>ajais G q. Marie
oned the race. trench in a field in the Old Settlement------------- 1 -Vnrr*m

to prevent the fire from entering a large FORMER CHAIRMAN OF /.." “V .........
ST. LAWRENCE HAS area of slash. „ , STOCK. EXCHANGE IN ........;

BURDEN OF MILLIONS The greatest difficulty the men find CHICAGO IS DEAD .........
OF DEAD GRASSHOPPERS = in getting dringing water as it has . _ , „ ...... . „ Montreal ........h bviu6 5 Chicago. Aug. 5—Jos. R. Wilkin, 79, Quebec .............

Quebec, Aug. 5—Millions of dead to be came r • P R bi h od formerly chairman of the Chicago Stock St. John, N. B. •
grasshoppers covering the whole St. There is another ^tire^ koo Exchange, died here yesterdaj after a Halifax
Lawrence are coming down the river. $_jk«’ba£*L have joined with the West- six months illness. He was born in St. Johi’s, Nfld. 46
They were noticed this morning early ‘nf /hir/lrhters Jand have formed a I’hiladelphia and had resided here 45 Detroit ..
at Three Rivers and are coming toward field fire-lighters ana nave lormeu r New York
Quebec. continuous fire line. yam.

Yesterday’s Ball Games. was

MANY TO DIVIN 
WATER SPORTS

Quebec, Aug. ft-A small panic was 
caused in the ranks of the Quebec post 
office employes yesterday when two of 
the Griffenhagen efficient experts began 
operating the changes incidental to the 
amalgamation of the post office in
spector’s department and ?the post office 
superintendent’s department.

It was reported that twent 
ployes had been suspended as a result 
of the changes. Most of the employes 
let out are lady stenographers. After 
spending the day in the post office here 
the experts left tonight f»r the Maritime 
Provinces._____  : ; ?; ■

BIG FIGURE ON 
CITY " ‘ "

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
The Wolves and Y. M. C. I. will meet

Frank White received a wire late this 
afternoon f^om Buffalo giving the result 
of the race as noted. 4.y-seven em-

LEMIEUX AND THE 'Lost. P. C.1
.667 ! Entries for Westfield EventsB10

A verdict of accidental death was ren
dered.Hundred and Thirty.

TABOR PARTY GETS 
READY FOR DTD 

(AND ELECTION

. . • ■ \ i.. - i •
Much interest is being taken in an 

aquatic meet to be held tomorrow at

tries have been received for the various 
events and a good day’s sport is antici
pated. In all twenty-nine silver cups 

Disbursements to Nearly ! have been offered for competition. Of 
. , these, twenty-four small cups, engraved

$28,000 — The Figures by and mounted on ebony stands, have
^ v been offered by the club, four largerDepartments. cups have been donated by individual

members of the club, and one large cup
The coincidence of the fortnightly has been offered by the Maguire, Pat- London, Aug. 5-(Canadian Press)— 

payment of city laborers and the semi- terson Palmer Co. of Montreal, through The Britisl, labor party is already mak- 
monthlv disbursement of official salaries, I R. G. Schofield of this city, a member fog portendous plans for the prospective 
resulted today in a total of nearly ; of the club. The latter cup is known general election campaign. Labor candi- 
#28 000 being paid out at City Hall. On | as the Pilot Cup and is offered for com- dates have already been selected m 3<0 
the’ laborers* list was the following de- ; petition in a dinghy race between the out of 707 constituencies represented in 
nnrtmental amounts- Public works,1 Westfield Country Club and the R. K. the House of Commons. It is announced$9?86M. water and fewerage, $3,-iY. C. The dinghy owners winning this that the labor party is canvassing the
309.40- ’ harbors, $1,795.85; ferry, cup three times becomes its final owner, situation m other constituencies and in 
#607 90; total, $15,700.08. The official Competition for ownership will be held,many cases candidates of the Party are 
roll included the following amounts: 'in successive years, and it is not neces- in contemplation. Of the 370 already 
Market, $289.30; ferry, $1,646.32; sun- sary that the same dinghies participate selected, seven are women
dT'"’'ri«/SSi3mC0rthe SamC OWner WiDS 14 th^presen^Hou^e'of Commons, ’seventy- 

totVaage$12!o40.91.’ • Grand total, $27,- There will be events for boys and four iabontes were elec!®d*
740 q'n girls, men and women, including swim- whom were placed as in the oppositi > ,
740'99'-------------—«—-------------- ming races, diving, canoe races and with eleven as supporters of the Llojd

ONE DROWNED, ONE SAVED other forms of aquatic sport. George coalition government.
„ , VT „ - T„,„ T ;c Entries have been invited from SandSydney, N. S, Aug. 5—John Jarvis point Epworth Parki pamdenec. Grand

drowned and Fray Pickles narrow- Ra^ ;vnforth, Rothesay and Westfield, 
ly escaped when a sail boat.in whch About 135 entTies have been received 
they were crossing Big Pond here, cap- frQm gand Poin+. Thc events will start 
sized in a squall late yesterday. at three o’clock. Captain Bowie of the

: Y. M. C. A. will judge them, and the 
ladies will be looked after by Miss Lit
tlefield of the Y. W. C. A. They will 
be supported by an efficient committee.

PAY
m. TODAY Says lie Means to Call for ___ 

Abolition of Salary of Hon.
C. J. Doherty. ,Two Payrolls Bring Total

REAL ESTATE NEWSBout Tonight.
Montreal, Aug. 5— Interviewed by 

Le Canada this morning in connection 
with his refusal to testify before the 
royal commission called to enquire into 
charges made by him in parliament last 
June that the Park St. Charles Co., 
of Quebec, were to be paid $60,000 by 
the Quebec Harbor Commission, alleged 
to be for worthless land, Hon. R. Lem
ieux said that he intended at the next 
session of parliament to call for the abol
ition of the salary of Hon. C. J. Dohertv 
minister of justice, on the ground that 
the minister had tried to obtain a credit 
of $60,000 in favor of the Park St Char
les Company.

He added that he had further resolved 
n avail himself of his privileges »as 

privy councillor and representative of 
the people to draw the attention of the 
governor general to what he styled ex
travagances which the minister of jus
tice was encouraging at the expense of 
the crown.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux declined to recog
nize the jurisdiction of the royal 
mission consisting of Mr. Justice 
neton to enquire into the matter of the 
water lots. His Lordship yesterdaÿ de
cided not to go on with the investigation. 
He said that in the absence of the ac
cuser it would be useless to proceed.

Mr. Lemieux argued that the place 
where his accusations should have been 
examined was parliament, where they 
were tnade.

t

MILLIONS FOR 
STREET RAILWAY 

WORK IN TORONTO

was
com-
Pan- /

cueh a contest. Toronto, Aug. 5—The Toronto Trans
portation Commission which will 
control of the Toronto Street Railway’s, 
private and civic, on September 1, talks 
only in millions these days. On Wednes
day the council voted them $1,000,000 to 
connect the car system with hydro
electric power and yesterday the board 
of control voted $4,000,000 for railway 
betterments and new rolling stock. The 
sum of $7,000,000 was voted to the com
mission in the springs o that the total 
obligation already assumed on behalf of 
the stret railway is $12,000,000 to date. 
It becomes a capital charge against the 
system.

Phetlx *09 assume
Pherdiuaod

a wet uT-tve.
1775 rove V.N.K 
l*EVO«t HEW-
VIV xt XX ixrf.

NO NEW FIRES
REPORTED TODAYREPORT

DOES NOT WANT 
PLACE ON POLICE

COMMISSION

SUS

St. John Yachtsman Has a 
Spill Into River at Fred
ericton.

Jeeued By auth-

Judge Slipp Likely to Apply 
to Attorney General — Re
signation of Fredericton 
Policeman Accepted.

CHIEF RABBI
ARRIVED TODAY y

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 5—A change 

of the Fredericton

gave
:

60 NEW ACTION IN THE
"MYSTERY CAR” CASE ST. JOHN GIRLI NEW PLAN FOR CG.M.M,

Information has been laid by K. A. Moncton Transcript: Among the Montrcal> Aug. 6-That the first of 
Wilson against Robert J. Ritchie of the charity cases eared for at the Y. W. V. fiext month wjll see the establishment of 
Great Eastern Garage, charging him A. house this month waa that of a young: steamship service equipped with the

; wlth being the receiver of stolen goods, girl who came from St John, dccojcd lation refrigerator facilities between 
knowing them to be stolen. This charge here by the promise of work. When yancouver and Australian and New 

! nTOSP 0„t of the “mystery car” case, in she went to the address she became sus- Zea)and ports, is the announcement
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ULSTER CABINET- LOCAL NEWS 4»5?T Comfort 
Cordially Jiuriles 

Snsjoech on

THE TRAINS.
A large number arrived 

real train today, and a very Small nuin- 
the Boston train.

St. John district Lodge I. O. G. T. to
night in Thorfie Lodge Hall, Thorne Av. on the Mont-

ber for here on 
Among the arrivals were A. W. Mc- 
Knight, Boston; W. E. Heremover, 
New. York; P. Pagano, Montreal, and 
F. E. Partridge, Guelph.

OI.D COUNTRY CLUB.
A whist drive and dance will be held 

in the Orange Hall, Germain street, on 
Friday, 5th August, at 8 p. m. Tickets 
25 cents. 42696-8-6

iTENEMENT FIE Believed De Valera and His 
Advisers Favor London ofConference.

London, Aug. 5—Another meeting of 
the Ulster cabinet has been called to 
discuss the Irish peace negotiations, so 
jit was announced today, although it is 
] reiterated in Belfast that no message has 
! been received there from Eamonn De 

I Use the new Oldsmobile 7-passenger ! Valera. It is added that no overtures
New York, Aug. 5—Four children j taxi, No. 12,890. Frequent trips between wlU bc entertained which dimmish the BOpNE-SMITH.

burned to death and seven other!North End and Head of King. Easy £?weR;,of. th«. n?rthern. P"111™"1: At the Reformed Baptist parsonage,
burned to deatn ana quick and efflcient servie?. G M. No"e the >”s- tbe lmIf‘aJ e°vrfZf( Fredericton, on Wednesday afternoon,

Hatt, owner. Phone Main 2072 for continues optimistic as to the outcome if Rev p j. Trafton united ip marriage
special appointments. 276?-fM9 11 “",«'‘,theCiopP“'n* ea,derrs Miss Minnie Naomi Smith, of Gagetown,

i While the Sinn Fein leaders are main- and Frank Henry Boone. Of Lake George. 
» I Th < . . v . i f . taming silence,, it is believed Mr. De j f ________ .

«'se s? p- !F- FSF5 “F «the tenement, in /rhich the Are started, tomorroWi at $4 95 a pair> reguiar $7.50, the republican parliament^ a proposal for nesday> Rev. A. V. .Moras h îimtetiin» 
Corsine escaped. Seven other residents at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Char- sucn a conference. marriage Fred R. Rutland and Miss
of the block suffered severe burns. i0tte St v I It is hoped m government circles here yio]et M Cahill, both of Alma.

The fire spread quickly from the tene-. " _________ that the republican parliament will an-j ______ ,__
rnent in tvhich it «tarted to the adjoin- i S.'s. “SISSIBOO” |nounce its willingness to open direct ne- WILL BE INQUEST
tog tenements and when firemen reached j Leaves Indiantown for Chapel Grove 8otlat,ons ‘ncLo"don f“r the future gov- , ^ inquegt wiu be held this evening 1
the scene they found more than a score Saturday afternoons, 3 o'clock, returning crnment of Southern Ireland, while at , &t 7 go 0>clock to inquire pito the cir-
of panic-stricken women and children k,aŸes Grove 7 0>ciock. Sunday, leaves tempting through oBier sourc^ to make. cunistances surr0unding the death of 
crowded before, the. windows crying for jndiantown 9.30 a. m., return, leaves an arrangement with Ulster. The Ulster Beyerly Reynolds who, was struck by
•id. • * v Grove 7 p. m. Telephone M. 2616 or tcabinet meeUn* was caUed for thls af'!an automobile in Rockland Joad yes-,

Twenty persons were rescued by capt. Rowan, M. 2292. 8—8 remoon‘ terday morning and who died in the
means of ladders from the central one ------------- Ireland and Argentina. 'General Public Hospital tyst evening.
of the thiye buildings. | Open air sale, Monday and Tuesday, i Buenos Aires, Aug. 5—Laurence Gin-

The \four Corsine children who lost gR) and gth, 2.30 p. m.j 36 St. James nell, diplomatic representative of the 
their lives were caught in their bedroom g—g “Irish republic parliament,” who arrived

, by falling roof timbers, while their pa- ( -------------- jn Argentina a few days ago, yesterday
rents made frantic efforts to reach them. Women’s black and thrown Oxfords, asked Foreign Minister Pueyrredon for 
Corsine, his wife and two other children j medium heels, ' special for today and permission to present his credentials. If 
were carried down the ladders to safety. [iomauoWy $2.95 a pair (regular $5.50), this request is granted, it is reported 

' 1 at The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Char- .that Glnnell intends to ask Argentina to
lotte St. 'recognize the Irish republic. Foreign

Minister Pueyrredon has not yet answer
ed the request and it is declared that in 

Saturday, August 6th, marks the clos- ; the m etui time he is consulting James R.
MacLeay, the British minister to Argen
tina regarding the matter.
A. O. H. Resolutions.

£~
<$toc/(BRUSH FIRE.

The brush behind George Gibbons’ 
residence on the Loch Lomond caught 
fire last evening, but the fire soon burnt 
itself out. The blase was on ground 
thflt was burnt over earlier in the sum
mer.

» __ :---------

Week-end special — Women's black 
and brown brogues, Oxfords, regular $6, 
for $3.95 today and Saturday only, at 
The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte

Parents Make Frantic Efforts 
to Save Thèm» But to No 
Avail. HSt.

HATTS TAXI SERVICE.

furniture — but unless youwere You may feel that your home is fully stocked with 
have made very recent purchases you are easily mistaken. There is a *new vogue in 
furniture and we express it in our recently arrived stock.

"Better Furniture — Less Money."

seriously injured in anpersons
early npforning fire which swept 

^ tenement houses in the Bronx this morn- j

were
three

in

.1

30 - 36 Dock 
StreetJ. MARCUS

Open Friday until 10 p. m.Store Closes Saturday, 1 p. m.

. MONCTON MAN WEDDED. «=■ 
The marriage of Edward Masters 

Ackman to Miss Louise Marie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Benedict Owen, 
took place 09 Friday the 29th of July, 
at the Church of the Transfiguration,
New York. The groom is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ackman of Moncton, 
and was a resident of Moncton until he 
entered the service of the Bank of Mont
real

%

Dining Room SuitesHUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

J. G. PALMER IS DEAD,
KODAK COMPANY" HEAD.

Toronto,. Aug. 5—Jphn G. Palmer, 
president and general manager of the
Canadian Kodak Co, Ltd, died last mg date of the Opera House for reno
night. aged sixty-seven. valions, repairs, etc, for a period of two

8 4 ^ __________ weeks, and Tuesday-, Aqgust 23rd, the
TO BE ALLIED WITH THE theatre will re-open the fall season again Hal,f N s > Aug 5._Refiolutions

WEST YOSX MGMENT "ï » ft. t?-1 --“..ft

•■is ^ 2 %that the name of the .Royal Montreal * , y__7 .empire to remain a part of it is the nega-
Regirhent shall henceforth appear in the ^ '___ _________ tion of the principle upon which ttfry
British army list as allied with the West n/tnim consider the empire to be based were
York Regiment L VUI Ill/IL UIIMIL V passed by the convention of the A. O.

H. of the maritime provinces, which 
closes its sessions here last night. Cables 
expressing the joy of the maritime divi
sion of the order in the peace negotia
tions and condemning further resort to 
arms against Ireland were forwarded to 
'David Lloyd George, British premier, 
and Eamonn De Valera.

\

RENOVATIONS.
V»

!1
We have a beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 

latest styles and finish. They are in Solid Oak and American 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices.
-• CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.

OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.36 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A novelty shower was tendered Miss 

Mabel Wordeil on Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Nixon, Britain street, 
in anticipation of a nuptial event of the 
near future. During the evening violin 
and piano solos were enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

At Lowest Prices
Now 60c. 
*“ 54c. 
“ 44c.

These Coffees are freshly 
roasted and give good satisfac
tion.

Was 64c. Y
60c.
54c.FATHER MEAHAN OPERATED 

, ON.
Rev. Father McDougall, C. S. C, who 

is in charge of 6t. John the Baptist 
church, during the absence of Rev. Dr. 
A. W. Meehan, announced this morning 
at 7.30T mass that Father Meahan had 
been operated on in Boston on Monday, 
and although he was in no pain he was 

weak. This message he received on

\ '■ ’ -f»' ■■

SUSSEX WILL COMPETE HERE
( Sussex Recordi—Local athletes are 

(looking forward to the Y. M. C. I. meet 
which is booked for August 20 at St. 
John. A track team will be sent from 
Sussex to compete for first honors. Some 
Half dozen of the best athletes là this 
-town will be entered in the running and 
/field events. In the last provincial com
petition Sussex carried off first honors 
by a substantial margin.

TURKS HAVE RALLIED
Athens, Aug, .8^—After having been 

forced to retreat with pnormptis losses, 
ffm Turks, now are^n a better position 
té offer serious resistance to the Greek 
forces, .according to a communication is
sued to the Greek newspapers.

POLICE SUSPECT 0

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

AMLAND BROS., LTD.very
Thursday morning.SEVERE DEFEAT t

’ 19 Waterloo StreetDETECTIVE AS WITNESS j 
The cases of Mrs. May Kitchen, charg

ed with being the keeper of a disorder
ly house, and Mrs. Diana Collins, 
charged with being an inmate, were re
sumed this morning in the police court. 
J. A. Barry appeared for both accused. , 

Madrid, Aug. 5—Spanish forces have Detective Saunders said he had warned 
suffered a severe defeat in Northeastern Mrs. Kitchen several times to “cut it I 
Morocco, where they have been resisting1 out or he would clean the place out”, 
heavy attacks by rebellious tribesmen, and that the word which she had sent 
so it is declared by newspapers here. back to him was Slcee expressive than

elegant. To Mr. Barry hc_said there 
disorder at tty; time the arrests 

were made. The emit Was postponed 
until Tuesday. - ■

14 King Street
__yChicago, Aug. 5—Two more bodies 

are to be exhûmed in the investigation 
of the deaths of the Kolsee family in an 
effort to trace down what county, offic
ials assert may be a series of murders.

Coroner Hoffman ordered exhumed the 
body of Mrs. Lena Kolsee. If her body 
shows traces of arsenic, as did those of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kolsee and John 
Demmer, whose widow, Mrs. Mary 
Demmer, has been questioned, the cor
oner said he would examine a fifth body, 
not related to the Kolsee family, but

of contests for prizes for work on origin
al research in primary sources in the field 
of American history.

Edward F. McSweeney of Framing
ham, chairman of the Historical Com
mission, addressed the convention this 
afternoon. He declared that “it is no
torious that for fifteen years an organ
ized movement has been on ,
change American history by agreement 
and that “it is a direct thrust at one 
of the bases of American nationality 
with the object of blotting out, by 
spiracy of silence, or by history based on 
false premises,, the American impulse, 
ideal and solidarity.”

“The movement,” he said, “led to /a 
call to arms of the fourth degree, K. of 

The fourth degree regards racial 
bigotry and religious hatred as well as 
the wiles of jliplomatic Intrigùe as com
mon enemies of American liberty and of 
national brotherliness.”

barge Daniel M. Munro, 888, McDonald, 
for Windsor; gas schr Oronhytekha, 21, 
Robinson, for Hampton, N S.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Buenos Aires, Aug. 5—Ard stmr Ves- 

tris, New York; Martha Washington, 
New York. ' ’ *•!./> ,

Antwerp, Aug. 5—Finland, New York.
BRITISH PORTS.

Gibraltar, Aug. 6—Italia, New York.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed from 

Halifax for Bermuda at 9 o’clock this 
morning. William Thomson & Com
pany are local agénts.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet will -sail 
from this port for Halifax tomorrow 
morning. William Thomson & Com
pand are local agents .

The steamer Manchester Importer 
sailed from this port for Manchester via 
United States ports at 7 o’clock last 
night. Furness Withy & Company are 
local agents.

The steamer Manchester is due in port 
from Manchester about 6 o’clock to
night. She has a general cargo on board. 
Furness Withy & Company are local 
agents.

FLAHERTY AGAIN 
HEADS THE K.C.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

“ Montreal, Adg. 6—Very little trading 
transpired on the local stock exchange 
during the first half hour this^moruing.
poi n t ^ùt '3U/2*tr Brazilian wafwthafged embidmed by thesame undertakers. The 
it 24; Brompton was also unchanged at undertakers assert their embalming fluid 
22%; Breweries was at 53; Spanish Rtv- not contain arsenic. ,<
Cr, 55. Other leaders did not Appear dur- Mrs Mary Demmer, housetop of 
= ’ th„ ,.„riv tradimr Fred Kolsee after the deaths of her hus-

^ >8* band and of Mrs. Kolsee is being 'de
tained. John Demmer died about nine 
years ago and Mrs. Kolsee 
months later. Mrs. Demmer 
came housekeeper for Fred Kolsee, whose 
death occurred several weeks ago.

MANSLAUGHTER 
CHARGE OUT OF 

LIQUOR CASE

was no foot to

San Francisco, Aug. 8—James A. 
Flaherty, of Philadelphia, was unani- 

„ . . , . moifsly re-elected today supreme knight
Miss Evelyn Greany, wbo.has been at- ^ y,e Knights of Columbus. He had al- 

tending the sessions of the vocational ready served jn that capacity six times, 
summer school at Fredericton, returned 'j’He other officers elected are: Martin 
home last night. If. Carmody, Frand Rapids, Midi., de- —

Spurgeon Ritchie of Yarmouth puty supreme.knight; William J. McGin- C.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bronson of Bostem, jcy> New York,,supreme secretary; ,Ios-
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. epb G Pelletier, Boston, sùpreme advo-
W. McBride, Main stfeet, returned home wte. Danid J. Callahan, Washington, D. 
today by the S. S. Empress. They were supreme treasurer ; Dr. E. W. Buck- 
accompanied by Mt*. McBride and st. Paul, Minn, supreme ■ physician ; 
daughter, Eileen, who will spend a few David F. Supple, San Francisco, supreme 
weeks with relatives in Nova Scotia. j warden. For the next convention a 

Mrs. John S. Coyle and daughter, strong sentiment has already been shown 
Dorothy, of Lynn (Mass.) left on the jn favor 0f Montreal or some other Can- 
steamer Governor Dingley yesterday, adjan city.
after a pleasant visit with Mrs. Annie , Archbishop Hanna of the San Francis- 

The Campbell, Exmouth street. co diocese spoke before the convention
A visitor to St Jo|in today is H. E. today on “The Campaign of the Catholic 

Stephenson, secretary «treasurer of the A. Church Against Lax Divorce Laws.” 
McKim Company, Limited, Montreal, The chief business of the convention 
the great Canadian advertising,house. this afternoon was a discusison of the 

H. G. Lawrence, B. STC. of Montreal, Historical Commission programme. John 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. M. Lawrence h. Reddin of Denver announced a series
at Fair Va&-,' , ,__________________________

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Underwood, of m 
Moncton, announce the engagement of, 
their daughter, Mabel Blanche, to Ed- j 
gar Alden Canning, both of Sunny Brae, 
wedding to take place in the near future. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. MacLean, 
of Letete, N. B, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Ella Gertrude,, 
to Nicholas Meating, of St. George, N. j 
B. The marriage will take place at an 
early date.

Mrs. Gilbert A. Patterson and son 
Sherman of Dorchester, Mass., are guests 
of Mr.' and Mrs. L. B. McLaughlin,
Douglas avenue.

PERSONALS a con-
Three Rivers, Que., Aug. 5—Napoleon 

Blais, of St. Etienne, near Three Rivers, 
is accused of manslaughter by E. 
Lariviere, provincial detective, who 
holds him responsible for the death of 
J. B. St. Germain, who died after' having 
drunk liquor sold to him by Blais, which, 
it is contended contained a certain per
centage of wood alcohol.

- T- - ,

BASEBALL TOMORROW. f 
Frank White, manager of the Com

mençai baseball team, announced today 
that all details were arranged for the 
two games with ^Marysville on the East 
End diamond tomorrow afternoon. The 
Marysville team have clinched the 
championship 1 of the York County 
League and are expected to prove a stel
ler attraction tomorrow.

\ ► MOVING TO VANCOUVER. 
Fredericton Mail; Ludlow Cliff has 

{disposed of W fine farm at Lower 
{Queensbury to Messrs. Arthur and Mel- 
*vin Pond-of Ludlow and will locate in 
Vancouver. Mr. Cliff and his family 
end Ms son,Guy and his wife will take 
their departure for the west by this 
Evening’s train. -.JMr. CB» has a son in# 
Vancouver Who is making good in the 
îfcimbering trade and he will probably 
become associated with him in busi- 
ness.

died nine 
1 rhen be-

DEMAND HORSES, 
SHEEP AND CATTLE 

FROM GERMANY

!

BRUSSELS ST. WORK 
IS RECOMMENCED LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived August 5.

Coastwise—-Stmr Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, -from Westport; gas. schr 
Oronhyatekha, 21, Robinson, from 
Hampton, N S.

■■ Paving operations were recommenced 
in Brussels street this morning when a 
large crew from the New Brunswick 
Power Co. started to work again on the 
resetting of street car tracks, 
track laying in Douglas avenue is 
about completed, and as soon as it is 
finished the entire crew from that sec
tion will be placed in Brussels street. 
It is the intention of the power com
pany to lay new rails in Brussels street 
from. Clarence street to Union, so Com
missioner Frink announced this fore
noon. He ’ said that he would again 
take on as many men as could be em
ployed in the street when the power 
company’s men got far enough ahead 
to commence pouring concrete. When 
one side was completed a start would 
be made on the other side of the street.

Pari#, Aug. 5.—The reparaflons com« 
mission has notified the German govern
ment that 29,400 horses, 130,000 sheep 
and 175,000 horned cattle must be deliv
ered by Germany to the commission in 
the next six months. This decision 
comes under annex four of paragraph 
eight of the Treaty of Versailles.

\
T. AND L. CONGRESS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 5—Six hundred dele
gates are expected to attend the 37th 
annual convention of the Dominion 
Trades Congress.

Cleared August 5.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby ; stmr Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, for Westport, N S.;1

CARPENTIER
\ AND GIBBONS : 

BOUT SET BACK VNew York, Aug. Sr-The Carpentier- 
Gibbons fight planned here for the first 
part of October has been postponed sev
eral weeks because of the injury Car
pentier received when he was defeated 
bÿ Jack Dempsey.

The fight is now scheduled for late 
in October or early in November.

t
Notices of Births, MaMages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Many children innocently cheated 
out of the very food they need daily

:

Î
BARON BYNG’S TITLES

BIRTHS (Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 5—The names and titles 

of the new Governor General Of Canada 
are given here officially this morning. 
They are as follows “General His Excel
lency Julian Hedworth George, Baron 
Byng, of Vimy, Knight Grand Cross of 
the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, 
Knight Grand Cross of the Most Dis
tinguished Order of St. Michael and St. 
George, member of the Royal Victorian 
Order, Governor General and Command
er-in-chief of the Dominion of Canada.

5
QUEEN ALEXANDRA 

SENDS REGRETS AT 
DEATH OF CARUSO

-tu--------------------------- - 1 " .............. .
i KEEBLE—On August 3, 1921, to Mr. 
fnd Mrs. H. F. Keeble, 42 St John 
Street West St. John, a daughter.

:* •

Everyone knows that health is the most valuable asset of 
life. Fronv birth to maturity is the “construction period.’*

A robust and healthy child will usually develop into a vigor- 
man or woman. But malnutrition will invariably hamper 

normal growth and when the child reaches maturity he or she 
is anemic, poorly nourished and liable to disease.

Many children today are innocently cheated out of the very 
foods they need. Some parents, either through lack of knowledge, 
or carelessness, do not provide those foods which strengthen and 
nourish the growing child.

It is the duty of parents to think for the child in these 
matters. •

Grape-Nuts, the well-known food made of whole wheat flour 
and malted barley, served with milk or cream, is one of the most 
nutritious foods in the world. It provides the elements necessary 
to nutrition and is a balanced food.

AN UNUSUAL PICTURE«
3 Naples, Aug. 5—Mrs. Enrico Caruso 

has received more than 2,000 telegrams 
of condolence from individuals in vari
ous parts ,of the world who are sorrow
ing over the loss of the great singer. 
Among them was one , from Queen 
Mother Alexandra of England, which 
read:

“It is with deep regret that I hear of 
the death of your gifted husband whojj 
wonderful voice has for so long delighted 
the world. His loss will be much felt 
in England, and I offer you my sincere 
sympathy in your great bereavemept.’*

t « “What Every Woman Knows” Scores 
Heavily at the Opera House.

Just* how much of a man’s success he 
to his wife is the question which 

is treated in a most pleasing manner in 
William DeMille’s latest Paramount 
picture, “What Every Woman Knows,” 
which was presented at the Opera 
House last night and will continue for. 
the balance of the week.

This picture, which is based on Sir 
James M. Barrie’s noted play of the 
same title, is excellent in every respect, 
and is deserving of a large patronage 
during the showing. Included on the 
programme is a very laughable two-rccl 
Mack Sennett comedy and the_.riinth 
chapter of “The Purple Riders,” Vita- 
graph serial. A big two-hour show at 
popular summer prices.

DEATHS
ous' JAMIESON—At her late residence, 

472 Carmarthen street, on Augûst 4, 
Isabel Alton, widow of the late David 
Jamieson, aged eighty-one years, leaving 
Jhree daughters, one son, one brother and 
*ene sister. x
5 Funeral from her late residence, Sa
ler du y at 2.30 p. m.
Z REYNOLDS—At the General Public 
i*Hespital, August 4, 1921, Beverley Rey
nolds, son of the late Jesse and Char
lotte Reynolds, aged seventy years, leav
ing bne sister to mourn, 
tf Funeral from the residence of his sis- 
$er, Mrs. Stella Bagnell, 98% Main 
street, on Saturday afternoon. Service 
"at three o’clock.

7
owes

AUTO BASEBALL
ENTHUSIASTS REPORTED 

ON PARKING CHARGE
The following motorists have been re

ported by the police for parking their 
cars in Clarendon street on Saturday, 
July 30, it not being a public parking 
.place : J. A. Miller, Mrs. Ada 
.Sterling, Jqbn E. Moore, S. A.Wor- 
■rell, (Sussex),
W. F. Smith, _ Dr. 
enson, McLaughlin Motor Co., E. R. 
Robertson, J. E. McKay, Victory Gar
age & Supply Co., Universal Car Co., 
L. V. Lingley, S. B. Donovan, Dr. J. 
S. Bentley, Dr. S. H. McDonald, Gandy 
& Allison, L. S. Lobb (Fredericton), 
N. B. Telephone Co., J. D. Cole, R. M. 
Donovan. Those reported for parking in 
Douglas avenue on the same day are 
Dr. J. R. Nugent. E. A. Kee, Mrs. 
Grace D. Flewelling, Dr. H. S. Clarke, 
W. H. Robertson, Lounsbury, Co., 
(Moncton), J. W. Gough (Fredericton), 
Fred Selby. All these were notified to 
appear this morning in court but only 
eleven were present. * They pleaded 
guilty but said they were attending the 
baseball match with the American team 
and had no intention of violating th# 
law. A fine of $10 was struck in each 
case and allowed to stand.

V

Charles McDonald 
F, W. Stev-t 7EMI

CHATHAM PERSONALS.IN MEMQRIAM Save Your 
Eyes

(Chatham World.)
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Connell and fam

ily of St. John, and also Mr. Connell’s 
imother are summer guests at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Wishart, Wishart’s Pt.

Rev, J. H. Av Anderson has gone to 
St Martins to spend his holidays.

Patrick Connors has retired from the 
customs house after twenty-four years’ 
service.

Miss Lena Murdoch of Windsor, Ont,, 
is here on a month’s vacation.

Miss Gertie Cassidy of Montreal is 
visiting her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Luke P. Allain of Wil- 
liamantic, Conn., were at the Touraine 
Tuesday night, on their way to Neguac 
to visit relatives. Mr. Allain is en- 

Toronto, Aug. 5—The jury which in- gaged in a prosperous mercantile busi- 
vestigated the murder of “Dublin” ness in Wiliiamantic.
Sweeney, in a cheap lodging house here ------------- - --------------
a few ,weeks ago, brought in a reeftm- With Hon, Mr. Meighen Aboard, 
mendation that all rooming houses should '
be subject to a license and that a régis- Halifax, N. S., Ang. 5—The Cunard 
ter of occupants should be kept. The liner Germania is due off Halifax harbor 
murder of Sweeney is still a mystery. at six o’clock tomorrow evening.

*i McKEE—In loving memory of Laura 
McKee, died 5th of August, 1907. 

one, but to memory dear.
, mother:

S HAMILTON—In fond and ever loving 
Remembrance of my dear husband, James 
ÏN. Hamilton, who departed this life on 
Jithe 3th August, 1913, and was interred 
Sari gt. George bûrying ground.

Shall I forget—Ah, no;
For memory’s golden chain 

Still binds my heart to his above 
Till we meet and toûch again.

£ Ever remembered and sadly missed by 
is loving wife.______________________

Quite aside from its superior nutritive value, is its delicious 
Especially attractive with fresh fruits ora appetite appeal.

preserves. i
Good eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges-—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

Grape-Nuts is served and sold everywhere—in leading hotels 
and restaurants; at lunch counters; in every good grocery store 
in every city, town or village in the Dominion. Where you 
can’t find Grape-Nuts—you won’t find people.!

MURDER LEADS TO
RECOMMENDATION RE

ROOMING HOUSES Grape - Nuts—-the Body Builder*
8 CARD OF THANKS “There’s a Reason” 4t

D. BOYANER£ Mr. and Mrs. Francis X. Melliday and 
Sfamily extend their grateful appreciation 
•rtf the kindness shown to them in their 
8|ecent bereavement. t

Ill Charlotte Street!
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The First Thoughti !More For Your MoneyI NEW IMPROVED 
QUEEN FRUIT JARS

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

in buying a Suit of Clothes 
should be, where can 1 get 
the maximum QUALITY 
for my money, and as we 
concentrate on this feature 
when buying for our custom- 

recommend that you 
give us a trial, when pur
chasing your next suit.

Prices $20.00 to $45.00
Your size may still be 

here in those good blues, on 
sale at

AT WASSONS WEEK-END SALE

Philips' Magnesia.
Cashmere Soap . .2 for 25c 
Cuti cura Soap
Stillman’s Freckle Cream 69c 
60c. Bathing Caps.... 49c.

Highly recommended by canning authori- 
Easiest jar to seal.1 Slight touch seals 

instantly. Not necessary to touch hot jar with 
fingers. Equipped with pure Elastic Rubbers.

’Phone Main 94.

Ketepec-Morna Outing Association 
rill hold supper on grounds between 
ietepec and Moma Saturday 5 to 7.

2643—8—8

Arrived—A new lot of men s work 1 
Bants in dark patterns for #1.98 a pair 
it Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

DANCING.
Dancing at Green Acres pavilion 

'Belyea’s Point) every Saturday evening 
under new management.

49c.23c.Wild Strawberry 
Blackberry Syrup. . . 23c.
Pinkham’s Compound $1.33 
Robinson’s Barley. . . . 55c.

49c. CHOCOLATES—Better Than Usual This Week.

f ties.f;
23c.

ers we

Also Rubber Rings.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
7Q - 82 King Street

We Make the Best Teeth la Cineito 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 384

aSïïi'% ;

Wassons 2 StoresHead Officer 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

The steamer “Dream” can give you a 
the Kennebecasis 711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.$25.00 and $30.00.delightful trip up 

Saturday afternoon, leaving Indiantown 
1.45 p. m., due 6.30. Phone rill. 'apt. 
Fred. Mabee.

n *

Meats and 
Native Vegetables
at Very Low Prices

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St.

Until 9 p. m GILMOUR’SLadies’ white wash skirts to clear for 
$1,39 at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte.

CUSTOM TAILORING SALE.
We have put out on sale one large 

: lot of clothes to make up to order at

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

68 KING ST. Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

$45. Here’s your chance to get a real 
good suit at a -very low price. A. E. 
Henderson, 104 King St. 8-6

Tailoring,Clothing,
Furnishings.jC

_ rive Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.
9-1.

f Dr. F. H. Neve has removed his offices 
to 31 Dorchesler street. 2566—8—16 SpeciallowPrices

----- AT——

Dykeman’s

Always Room for 
Another Slice Gentlemen ! We have the finest line 

of men’s suits at a small cost. We are 
to come and look them over 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar...............................ff’lS
12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper. ... 30c. 

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . . . 85c. 1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40'- 
10 lbs. Finest, Gran. Sugar. . .80c 1Q0 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.10 1 lb. tmJeroey Cream Bak-
10 lbs Brown Sugar .^ - -80c ^ Qran^e Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 12“L. tin Royal' Baking

lb. pkg. Lantic Icing Sugar Uc Choice Seeded Powder....................
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork......... • • -g* Rabbi,................................ 26c. Large bottle Libby's Sweet
Finest Ripe Tomatoes a lb. 2Uc pkg. Choice Cleaned Pickle...................... ••••
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c Cum£t# ............................. 22c. Red Rose, King Cok or Sal-»

3 lbs. for . . •. ................... Z*c ^ Choice Seedless ada Tea, per lb. ......
1 gallon Finest Molasses. . . • 70c p.................... 25c. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,
1 lb. pkg. Best Dates ••■•••*■{* ^ Peeled Peaches , JPer. **>•
2 pkgs. Kellogg s Com Flakes 23c .................21c. pkg. 15 lb- 1°*» ____  .

CANNED GOODS Choice Evap. Peaches. 19c lb. 6 cake. Surpme or GoW

2 lb. tin F.nc, Plum............... He pk* 6 " «e.

I'd It £22tr.\::::::jS 1 ~
Com, per tin . ........................ ° 2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large, 2 ' 5*^,..............  J3
Peas, 1 7c., L tor . . ••••••* for...................  35c* j it. CUai Fat Fork.............
Tomatoes, 18c., 2 (large) for 3 35^ Lottie Castoria for. . . . 29c. 1 lb. Fancy Shelled Wafruts

1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon. • 2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. IfW "
3 tons Carnation Salmon, 1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. \ ^u«wV. Sn'ÜÜÜ

small ...............-, Finest Shelled Walnuts. 60c. lb. 3 jb. Rice ...........................
1 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . . 33c u#le Brooms for. . 75c. 3 lb. Split Peas ....................
White Clover Lobsters a tin 35c j ^ ^ firing Powd. 37c. |
1 tumbler Mother s Jam..........* 1 lb. tm Jersey Cream Baking 2 pkgs. Com Starch ..........

14 rolls Best Toilet Paper. . . .22c w ^ ^ £gg Bakjng Powd. 25c. Mitt* SH^SStSdi' ! ! !
i 2 lbs. Mixed Starch................. 2 trna Pilchards for............35c. Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
5 cakes Laundry Soap..........16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry 2 lbs- Mixed Starch ...
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. ..Tic Jam for............................. 31c. 2 tins OU Dutch.............
1 lb. Black Pepper . ... . ... -29c w faott Pure Orange Mar- § otiVe'Saap.
Chase & Sanbome s 1 ea, lb., 9 msdade for.........................27c. 3 pfcg». Pearline ............
1 lb. ,to Ch..= & S.,bo„ « a, ib. ^ r-„, R„u<d <fcu r.EXMàà;...
1 lb. Bert Bulk Cocoa..........-20c “ ' ' ' - Ve’c.^.Tull Üae .1

5 lbs. for............................9.5f* NU JELL Western Beef and Country Pock;
Choice New Picnic Hams.... 2 7c JeUy Powder in ^ Vegetlbl“ «****•
1 lb. Pure Lard.................... •/_ '
3 lb. tin Pure Lard................57c. Wub Flavors,
5 lb. tin Pure Lard...... • • -94c port and Sherry.
1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 17c
3 lbs. tin Best Shortening.... 48c 2 pkgs for 25c.
5 lb. tin best Shortening.... 78c
Finest Evaporated Apples, a 

pound ..............................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. .
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes ....
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal

Household or Cream of the
West........................... .. . . $1.54

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household or Cream of the 
West...................................

..........19c per lb
......... 24c per lb
......... 28c per lb
20c to 25c per lb 
12c to 22c per lb 

28c per lb
......... 60c per lb

......... 40c per lb
.. 55c per peck 
. . . 40c per peck
............15c each

..........10c per lb
. . . 60c per peck 

’Phone M. 355

inviting you 
at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte. SPRING LAMB (forequarters) . 

SPRING LAMB (hindquarters) 
SPRING LAMB (legs and loins) 
WESTERN ROAST BEEF
CHOICE FAT VEAL ...................
ROAST PORK..............'.................
CHICKENS........................................
FOWL................................................
PEAS ..................................................
BEANS................................................
NATIVE CUCUMBERS..............
NATIVE TOMATOES..............
NEW POTATOES........................

Because it’s so good, so 
nourishing and so economical, 
there is no food so worth while 
today as

Repairing of all makes of phonographs 
and ,gramophones. J. Frodsham, 49 
Germain street. 2613-8-10

30c.
Quality counts, while your dollar 

I stretches if you buy a*
Sic.

45c.

BREAD PURDY’S 50c.
Let the children eat their fill. 

It will do them good.
. 35c. 
$1.60

|80c10 lbs Granulated Sugar .
1100 lbs Granulated Sugar
2 qts White Beans ...........
1 qt Red Eye Beans ....
1 lb clear Fat Pork ..........
J gallon Molasses .......
Surprise, Gold Life Buoy, Fairy or

Ivory Soaps............... 3 cakes for 25c
6 cakes for .................

2 pkgs Lux.....................
3 Soap Powder .............
3 Ammonia Powder ..
3 Pearline .......................
5 cakes Swifts Soap ..
2 lbs Starch ...................
2 pkgs Matches ........... .....................
2 cans Clark’s Tomato Soup .... 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb

3 lbs for ............................

$7.98
23c

48c.Orders delivered West Side and Fairville.25c1. 20cRobinson’s, Ltd. 8-770c Store Open Tonight.

30c.48cBakers 25c
02......... 25c173 Union St109 Main St After Considerable 

Experimenting
:.S25c

25c
OS25c

:S ’
25c98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour ....$5.70 

24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of
the West ........................................

20 lb. bag Rolled Oats .......................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.... 70c. gaL
100 lb. bag Best Sugar.........
Pure Cream Tartar...............
2 cans Carnation Milk, large 
Choice Braril Nuts ...............

.. 25c
25c$1.54 35c We are now offering to the public 

lower suction plate that holds 88 
Also a Loofless

0595c. $1.00 . 03
05JAMS rigidly aa an upper.

$7.90 165clb tin Jam .......................
lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam. 
lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam...... 80c

Large bottle Strawberry or Raspberry
Jam ......................... ,•..........................

25 cent bottle Jam for ................... 20c
35 cent bottle Jam for .............
2 lbs prunes...................................

upper.
80c39c. lb.

EXTRACTION, 26c.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

35c. .25
25c. lb.

Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee.... 55c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Com Flakes 
11 oz. pkg. Raisins .
Magic Baking Powder 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 30c. lb.

05
OS

. os30c22c OS•PHONE—Main 2789.22c23c Hours—» a. m. to 9 p. m. 05
37c lb. OtAt Purdy’s Cash Grocery os

t Vea],

M Use The WANT AD. WAYM. A. MALONE 96 Wall Street
’Phone M. 2913 Telephone Main 499.516 Main St. Forested Bros

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and MHlidge St 

Telephone M 4167-4168
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lana 

Telephone M 4565 •
Deliveries to all parts of the Oty, Gian 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

19c

Victrola . .23c
23c

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street Wat

'T'HE one instrument specially made to 
1 play “His Master's Voice"-Victor 

Records, therefore the instrument that 
plays them best.

Any other combination must necessarily 
be less than the best.

Be sure you get a Victrola

Priced from $40 up to f720 and 
are sold on the easiest of terms.

Ask to hear these new

ssa $5.70

iliisMflstgr'sWcc1;
jj inarm tmum-on F. W. Dykeman To let, 5 room apartment, central 

heated, possession immediately. W. E. A. 
Lawton, ’Phone 2333. 8-7

Chocolates bring joy to the home. Get 
a box of New Coronas.

\ fount: Ktsi TWO STORES
34 Simonds St., - 'phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

'phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

toi optical servezV

55g » O

YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE MONEY BY 
PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AT

tf.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

m o o

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.His Maker’s Voice-Vidtor«

’PhoneM. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels StreetRecords played on the Victrola

Waltz Snuggle 
Fox Trot Open Arms

‘His Master’s Voice” Record 216297 $1.00

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

$7.70Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar onlyPeggy O’Neil 
Vamping Rose
«'His Master’s Voice” Record 216314 $1.00

16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry
Jam ........................................

4 lb, tin Pure Orange Marma
lade ...................................

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....
4 lb, tin Pure Peach Jam.... 70c 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

Jam ........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 79c

16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar
malade ....................................

16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. . 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Apricot Jam 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant 

Jam
lb oz. jar Pure Peach or Rasp

berry Jam ...........................

29c25c6 Victrola XI $240
Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

25c.2 pkgs Corn Flakes .................
2 lbs. New Prunes ...................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .............................
4 lbs. Gornmeal .........................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder .................
3 cans Milk, small .....................
2 pkgs. v'ure Gold Tapioca..
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate.
2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins..
1 large* tin” Carnation Milk ..

6 tolls Toilet Paper .................
Fruit Syrups, all flavors .......... 35c.
j ib. can f. Cream Baking Powder oSc. 
98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household,

I Cream of West, Regal. ............. ‘
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West ..............................‘
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. .........
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ........................ 25c.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Car le ton,

Fairville.
Trv Out West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables,

CALL WEST 166.

. 79c25c.
55cSt Louis Blues 

Jazz Me Blues
"His Master's Voice” Record 18772 10-in $1.00

25c.
25c.
2jw . 27c
25c. | 79c
25c.,( , 27c25c.“His Master’s Voice” 

dealers
m 35c. 80c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar onlyat any 35c.

o5e. 58cp.eg, $1 Broom only 
5 rolls Toilet Paper only.... 25c 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c 
Large Bottle Sweet Pickles.. 30c 
Corn Flakes, per pkg. only. 10c 
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, per

pkg ...........................................
2 bott* Tomato Ketchup only 25c

................................7. 75^.

Î4 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 1b. bag Royal Household

Flour ....................................  S*-50
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour .................................... ,
Reg. 35c. pkg. Oatmeal only 28c
6 lbs. Cornmeal ........................ "C
3 lbs. Finest Rice .
3 lbs. Graham Flour

35c.
■

bHIS MASTER'S VDICElBF
■■■COrW.HTïC C«WA. 53

11260NMitnlwW £># B.rUn.r Qrmm-o-phon* Co.. Mmttod. Uootrtol $5.75mmsü; $1.60 10c25c90c.
25c

10 lbs. Best Brown Sugar only- - DruggistR. W. HAWKER, -Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Victrola» and 

Records

For Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
j. & a. McMillan Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c 

1 gal. Barbadoes Molasses . 69c
1 lb. can Chicken, only
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c
2 tins Clams only ...........
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 27c 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 39c 
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine 23c
1 lb. New Cheese ...............
1 lb. Fine Old Cheese 
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb,..y

523 Main Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
29c

30c
32.;30c
35c20cOpen Every Evening Until 9 P. M.

PHONOGRAPH SALON. LIMITED
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street 60c.5 lb». Finest Frosting Sugar onlyFOR SALE BY .

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. ^tceUcnt

3 cakes Palm Olive Soap......... 23c
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c 
6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight 45c
3 tins Sun Stove Paste............. 25c ,
4 pkgs Babbitt’s Soap Powder 25c 
i tin Parrot Brass Polish.... 10c

4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.. 25c 

Finest Ripe Tomatoes
25 King Square. La Tour Apartment»

VIcSoi^'LOUi,RECOBJ>r^ntVIŒ>GUARANTEED. 2 lbs. for 25c
Dining room service.

Sweet Seedless Oranges, per
doz. ................................ .. • ■

Bananas, per doz^ fr°m • ■ • up
35c.

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records 18c.Choice Clear Fat Bean Pork, per lb., only

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD. delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls.
8-13

Orders
! Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street. -
I
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i ELIZABETH H.KUNZLIGHTER VEIN.
jgpg g»epinfl Tgimta mnt> ax Steam Pumps

pire Protection. 
Boiler Peed

The Other Man Bought.
Two men were waiting for a train and 

said: “I will ask you a question, 
and if I cannot answer my own ques- . 
tion I will buy the tickets. Then you 
ask a question, and If you cannot an
swer ytiur own you buy the tickets.
The other agreed to this. “Well,” the

”, 'X, j Daughter of Mineralogist and 
525? tTX SUK -rs-t!' Gem Expert °' Tiffany &
know. That’s your question, so answer 1 Meets Death While
it yourself.” The first man winked and . .
replied: “They begin at the bottom Driving, 
and dig up.” “But,” said the second 
man, “how do they get at the bottom
to begin?” “That’s your question,” was peekskill, N. Y., Aug. 6.—Miss Eliz- 
the first man’s rejoinder. “Answer“ abeth H. Kunz, daughter of Dr. George 
vourself. The other man bought the , ,tickets P. Kunz, expert mineralogist and mem

ber of Tiffany & Co., jewelers of New 
Unanimous. York City, was instantly killed near

The only trouble with a sixty-horse ckar Lake about three miles from her 
motor is thatVpej2Ca^|n Da™ home at Mohegan, near Peekskill, when

the horse which she was driving bolted, 
and threw her and three friends to the 
road.

Details of the accident were not re- 
to ceived at the home of Dr. Kunz until 

Dr. Kunz was at

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 6, 1921. one
V

t FOR.rq, st ,-h- Hvening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every «^ne f^odir roWpUd) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ud! a oom^J Incorporated under the Joint Stock Cnmpanlm Act. 

'Telephones—Prfvsta exchange ronnectmg aU departments. per
Subscription Prices-DeU. tree by earner. _W.OO per ye«‘5 hy mail, *3.00 P*
^toTto?,tasBrf^t Æ^^ritime Proving

*TheAudh Bue^c**ri>*Orcu(atioP audits the circulation of Tbe Evening Times.
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Immediate Shipment from 
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PROHIBITION. tial. There must be leadership, and the
It is not at all surprising that the law. people naturally look for it from those 

relating to liquor are violated by some in authority. It is for them to caU con- 
That is to be expected. The ferences to consider ways and means.

law against stealing is much older, and j --
" H is still violated every day. There is 

scarcely a law that-is not broken many 
Hence, even the appearance of

people.
ion, stating your requirements.THE AMERICAN TARIFF.

The United States tariff bill may not 
pass the senate. No legislative measure 
of recent times in that country has 
aroused so much opposition In the coun
try. It seems safe to predict that the 
bill will not come out of the senate in 
the form in which it is presented. Great 
newspapers. all over the country are out 
in strong protest against the bill, on the 
ground that It will be most injurious to 
American trade at a time when promo
tion of trade is absolutely 
the welfare of the country. The maxim 
that he Who will not buy cannot sell is 
fleely quoted,-and apart from that aspect 
of the case flaws of many kinds are dis
covered in the bill. There is particular 
opposition to the new valuation plan, 
which woulti scrap all the past labors 
and decisions of the tariff board and in- .

complications and troubles. b? getting engaged to 
the sam# time.

Why, there’s no harm in It.

power 
balks at the same 
Courier. 11-17 

King St.McAVITY’Stimes.
mystery ships along the coast with liquor 
cargoes is no proof that prohibition is a 
failure. For a generation to come there 
will be difficulty in getting a good en
forcement of the prohibitory law, but 
the task will become easier year by year, 
and there will he growing up a genera
tion abused to the Saloon and its tempta
tion, and having the same respect for 

for other laws.

Phone 
Main 2540

1Trip.
loafer busiest” 
anyone asks

“When is a 
“Whenever 

work.”
him

late this evening.
j Plymouth, Mass, attending the Tercen- 

. ! tary of the landing of the Pilgrims. It 
“The idea of erecting a monument ; wgs gaid he was one of the party that

. :: your pet dog! exclaimed Mr ! accompanied President Harding to 
Greybeard. “Til warrant you wouldn 11 pj uth t0 participate in the cere- 
do as much for me. I monjeg

“Indeed." replied his young wife, j Fripnds o( Dr Kunz at a late hour to- 
‘Td be delighted to! |night were endeavoring to get into com-

! municution with him at Plymouth to 
... . . I inform him of the tragedy, but up to

“Why do you thmk so much of your. midni ht they had not succeeded in 
honorary degree It doesn’t give you | do- s0
ability.” Miss Jean Kenny and a Miss Pryor of

“No, bnt it makes people think I have îfew York, accompanied by another 
some. young woman friend of Miss Kunz,

came up to the Kunz home at Mohegan ; 
this forenoon on a vacation trip. They I 
had luncheon at Shrtlb Oak, the Kunz 
home at noon, and Soon after Miss 
Kun* ordered a horse which she pur- : 

. _ . . , chased several weeks ago hitched to a
Neither of you can afford to marry me, gumy {or a trjp into the country.
you know. ■- MisS Kunz was noted as an expert

horsewoman and, although the horse ap- ; 
peared to be especially fractious as she | 

AC unCCVC’ Tf-xm-cc drove up the road leading to Clear Lake, OF MISSES KNEES no alarm was felt, as it was evident that
! She had the animal well in hand.

_ . i Nothing more was heard from Miss
Clergymen.OI -North Ontario Kunz and her companions until after

seven o’clock this evening, when word 
was received over the telephone ,at 
Shrub Oaks that the horse had bolted, 
upturned the carriage and run away. It j 

reported later that Miss Kunz was 
Cobalt Ont Aug. 5—Recent appear- instantly killed when she was caught 

ances of the rolled stocking have been beneath the carriage, and that Jfer three 
met by bitter comment by local clergy- companions also were severely hurt and 
men. At present the girls of the north- had to he taken to a hospital, 
ern towns including Cobalt, Haileyblirg, jt was said that about ten minutes be- 
New Liskeard and Bnglehart, are learn- fOTe the accident Miss Kunz drove off 
ing the habit rapidly and at every dance the main road at a point about opposite 
hall are visible rows of dimpled knees. Qscawana Lake into a small country 
The frequency of the display has been a TOaj leading over the hills to Clear 
growing success of comment.

Rev. Father O’Gorman, of St. Pat-

Gladly.

over

DYKEMâi’SThe
Store

Complete
Satisfaction

1

essential tolaws agrikist liquor as 
It is said there ate none So blind as they 
who will not see, and there are many 
persons who for one reason or another 
refuse to believe that prohibition can 
ever be satisfactorily enforced. Happily 
they are In the minority and their be
lief or unbelief will not alter the fact 
that there has been a vast change for the 
better whereveq the prohibitory latr has troduce new 
been enacted. In the province of New Opposition to the bill is steadily grow- 
Brunswlck the situation will be greatly lng, and some Republican members 
improved after the plebiscite on Import- have already broken with their party on 
ation has been taken and the result pro- the issue. It is rightly contended that 
claimed. In the meantime no unpreju- the present is not a time to impose heavy 
dtad person can deny that we are in- restrictions dn trade and disturb com- 
finitely better off without the saloons.
Whit would have happened, for exam; 
pie, during recent controversies in this 
dty if there had been open saloons and 
intoxicated men about the streets, as in 
former times? There is no doubt at all 
that the prohibitory law Is not as weU 
enforced as it should be. That is clear 
to every open-eyed observer, bnt that is 
not the fault of the law, and it is a con- 

* Ation that may easily be mended when 
legal importation has been stopped.

OfA Practical View.

Harmless.
He—Fd like to know what you mean 

Tom and me at
SilkWhite

Wash Skirts Sweater CoatsSh

Splendid rich colors and 
combination of 

silk and of exceptional 
A number are

Plenty of time to still use 
ouple of these splendid

PROTEST DISPLAY two-tone 

pure 
beauty, 
slightly soiled or mussed.

a c
skirts. Made of splendid Holeproof 

Silk Stockings
mereial relations with other countries. If 
the tariff was introduced as a partisan 
political measure, it has not served any 
useful purpose for the Republicans, bnt 
rather is making trouble for them. It 
is very clear from the tenor of the dis
cussion that if the bill does pass, even 
in an amended form, it will only be after 
a bitter and prolonged fight in the 
senate

quality Jean cloth; two poc
kets and belt; pearl button 
trimmed. Extra value.

in Adverse Comment on the ■ Standard quality and of 
rich heavy weight silk; full 
fashioned. Regular $2.25 ' 
value.
Elastic Rib
bed top; all 
colors, sizes.

Rolled Stocking. Friday and Saturday morn-
:

Friday night 
and Saturdaj 
morning $1

was HALF PRICEing

.39$1Friends throughout St John county 
will learn with regret of the death of 
Dr. Ruddick, port physician at St John, 
and resident for quite a number of years 
on Partridge Island. Dr. Ruddick Was 
best known in thé region about St Mar
tins, where for many years be perform
ed the arduous duties of a country doc
tor and endeared himself to all the peo-

/ ■X

OAK POINT MEMORIAL.
Oak Point, on the St John river, has 

long been of historic interest, for under 
Its ioaks repose the ashes of, Loyalist 
eetUers of the province; and, as Rev. IL 

observed yesterday, it wasf it 
place where Indians and traders 
•till earlier times. The ceremony yester
day, when a monument erected to the 
memory of sons of Greenwich parish 
who gave their lives in the great war 
waa.iinvelled, adds a new element of in- 

k terest to that historic place. They whose 
sacrifice is thus commemorated, sleep in 
the fields their valor helped to save from 
the* tyrant’s heel, but the monument at 
Oak Point will tell for all time to the 
young men of Greenwich parish a story 
to thrill and inspire them to a like patri- 

All over this land such

Lake.
Dr. Kunz, in addition to being one of 

rick’s church, has for two years refused the gun experts of the world, long has 
Communion to young women who pat- been active in civic movements in New 
ronized , too conspicuously the extremes York and was particularly so during 
tof fashion and, regarding the latest de- the war. As president of the American 
cree, said: “It is ridiculous that any Historic and Scenic Preservation Soci- 
young woman should wear roll stockings pty he has been an ardent champion of 
after she has reached the age of ten tbe preservation of Central Park. He is

! chairman of the geological section ,of the 
, ' New York Academy of Sciences.PROHIBITION z The road was ltn«a with trees and, it

TR.T A T DUDT A was believed, the horse shied at a low 
IN ALDxIK 1A hanging branch before he made the 

'plunge which led tiithe upsetting of the 
Carriage and its oœUpants: According 
to one report froth One of the ÿoting 
women
Miss Kunz, the horse seemed to be re
sponding to the expert handling of the 
reins, when the wheels on one side of 
the carriage slipped into a gully beside

STEFANSSON'S 
PLANS FOR ARCTIC 

VISIT OF YEARS
A. Cody

met in t 7-pie. He was for some time a member 
of the legislature and rendered good ser
vice. As port physician at St. John he 

most painstaking, courteous and 
capable official.

*Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 5—(Canadian 
Press)—Stefansson, Canadian explorer, 
and members of his newest expedition 
conferred here yesterday regarding plans 
for the journey into the Artie regions, | 
which to expected to take from two to , 
five years. The party wiU travel through j 
the Polar regions without large loads 
of provisions and «elaborate equipment, 
Stefansson said, picking up food and fuel 
as they go. The expedition is to be 
under the Administration of the Stefans- 

Exploration and Development Com-
Winnipeg, Aug.’ 5—Promise that , an the road. ’ pany, incorporated in British Columbia,

attorney general would be appointed’ in This unlooked for incident, it was said, Accompanying Stefansson are 
Alberta who would be in full sympathy added to the fright of the animal, | Knight,’ experienced northern explorer
with prohibition and who will see that which reared on its hind legs, and then of Seattle ; F. W. Maurer, who was I
the Alberta liquor act is enforced was dragging the vehicle along the gully for the Karluk when it was e<Jt a j
given by Premier-designate Greenfield a distance of about 100 feet, suddenly Allan Crawford of Toronto. Mr. t ' |
to H. H. Hull, general secretary of the swerved across the road to a gulley on ford will be in charge of the parjy w j
Alberta Social Service Council in an in- the other side, upsetting the carriage. will sail from Seattle on August 1 . j
terview before Mr. Greenfield left Ed- It was said that the three young the steamer Victoria, for Nome, w
monton on Wednesday, according to a women with Miss Kunz were rendered the power schooner Orion is now o î g
special despatch to the Manitoba Free unconscious when the body of thç car- outfitted. The end of August s ou 
Press last night from Edmonton. I riage fell over on them, and that they see them in Artie seas.

“I do not look for a bone dry Ailierta,” lay in the road for more than half an They will winter on one of t e
the despatch quotes Mr. Hull as saying, hour before the discovery of the acci- adian islands and next year, ate an
“but the new premier’s promise ■•f a dent by an automobllist. The horse i himself and a party of scientis mi
genuine effort to enforce the liquor act, dragging the carriage, it was said, drew | join them,
the prohibition plank in the farmer’s the attention of the automobilist, who 
platform, and the fact that forty mcm- went back through the road and found 
hers of the new legislature have gone on the body of Miss Kunz lying in the gully 
record as being in favor of prohibition, with the other young women lying a 
is sufficient to augur a decided change in short distance from her. 
the' administration of the liquor laws.” -------------——-------------

years.

1
was a

«-*<$><$•
Sh John is getting some valuable 

publicity through the Messrs. Belyea, 
who have set the \oquatic wrold of this 
continent talking about them, their 
achievements and their home town. Does 
anyone now doubt that the promotion of 
clean amateur sport is good for a com
munity? AU eyes are turned to Buffalo 
today, and the name of Hilton Belyea, 
associated with St. John, Is on the lips 
of a host of people who were hitherto 
ignorant of this locality.

New Premier Promises an At
torney General in Sympa
thy With Act.

who whs in the carriage with
l

son

otic devotion, 
monuments will tell,the same story, and 
the people thus united in a kinship of 
miitgfed sorrow and pride will be the 

love for thestronger in their common 
flag for which their heroes fought and 
died. Sometimes an observe» looking 

world-conditions of today is 
tempted to assert that the great 
fought in vain; but these mlmorials S>d 
the spirit which inspires them give the 
lie to the pessimist, and assure us that 
beneath the troubled surfai* of national 
and international jealousies flows stead
ily the tide of human desire for 
in which right shaU prevail and peace 
shall» reign.

Most of the young men who left yes
terday for the western harvest fields will 
return when harvest is over, and their 
earnings during the next two months 
wiU be of substantial benefit on their 
return. The west does not at present 
offer as great Attractions as formerly to 
the settler unless he is prepared to take 
up land and engage in farming. After 
the harvest there will be many unem- 
plyoed throughout the winter.

<S> ®

COASTER WAGONSout upon
war was

STOUTLY BUILT—FOR WORK OR PLAY
Selected hardwood bodies, natural varnish finish, red 

trimmings, steel axles, hubs and roller bearings.LLOYD GEORGE AT 
WELSH FESTIVAL The most useful boys’ wagon ever devised. For the bal

ance of the season -
world

Carnarvon, Wales, Aug. 5. Premier 
Lloyd George, speaking in Welsh before 
8,000 people at the annual Eisteddfod, 
or musical and literary festival, alluded 
to the forthcoming meeting of the Al- 

council in Paris and said

)’15 Per Cent. DiscountBRITISH PRESS 
ON BUDDING OF

SHIPS FOR NAVY lied supremeToronto, Aug. 5.—About fifty To- . ° v 1 that he could only hope that the voices
ronto teachers, who are sailing on the London, Aug. 6—(Canadian Press of the Paris conferees would be as har- 
Minnedosa today for England, left here Cable:)—The debate on the British Navy monious as those singing in the festival, 
last night for Montreal. Upon reach- and ,ts requirements produced editor- -phe premier was given a great re
in, England they will be assigned to >als in only three prominent papers yes- ception. Marshal Foch was expected to 
various schools and will commence te™aL- .... . t be present, but sent word that he was
their duties on August 24. The Daily News is indignant at the imahie to come.

Thev are under the supervision and jdea ™ a new _race ^or naval armament 
jurisdiction of the London county coun- 'Yhe” the navies of the world -are our 
cil. Their engagement in England will friends. It dedares for a postpone- 
continue for a year. Teachers from all ment °f competitive building till it is 
parts of Canada are joining in the seen whether the coming disarmament 
Hands-Across-the-Sea movement. ; conference at Washington or the League

of Nations gives a commission for the _ , , . , .
building up of a naval international former Emperor Charles of Austria

til the end of August to leave Swiss

CANADIAN TEACHERS 
LEAVE FOR ENGLAND

<s>
THE UNEMPLOYED 

Referring to the unemployment situ- 
Canada, the Ottawa Journal

A special correspondent says the oars
men from St John and Halifax found 
no receptinn committees awaiting them, 
and encountered some difficulty with the 
customs in crossing the border. There 
may be compensations at Buffalo, as 
there were at St Catherines, before they 
return.

Also Coaster Cars at the same discount.

Smeftbon. t ffiZhetSuation in
says:

who is observing industrial 
and economic conditions expects that 

' harder times and greater unemployment 
will be experienced in Canada this win
ter than have been present so far in the 
post-war period of commercial depres
sion. It is intidpated that there will be 
much more widespread distress through 
the dosing down of productive opera
tions than last winter, when in some of 
the larger dties there were thousands of 
men out of work. In so far as the situ
ation in an acute form can be prepared 
for, the public has plenty of warning to 

to meet it"

“Everyone
25 GERMAIN STREET

CHARLES MAY
Another hot wave is said to be on the 

way from the west. Inasmuch as St. 
John has not yet suffered at all from 
the heat this summer, we may be thank
ful for our location while we sympathize 
with those less fortunate.

m
LIVE IN SPAIN

Geneva, Aug. 6—It is announced that 
the Swiss Federal authorities have given

un-8 GET TOGETHER police.
To the Editor of The Toronto Globe: The Manchester Guardian, which, like territory. ..... r. , intendsLiberal governments hold office in the Daily News never displays any love It is reported that Çharles intends 
every province from ocean to ocean in for belligerent preparations thinks that to take up hl® ^'dencem Sp ,1 
Canada, with the exception of the Pro- the programme submitted was on the his cousin. King Alfonso, is sa 
vte d Ontario andP Alberta, where whole moderate. The Guardian submits have placed one of h,s castles at the d,s- 
Earmers’ governments have come into that four improved type capital ships for posai of the one-time mona c ■ 
power. Farmers’ governments are lib- Britain eight already begun and eight
eral governments in everything but more projected hy Japan and twelve Did you get that box of the New 
ji^ne B The Conservatives have been which the United States will have pro- Corona Chocolates.

Tactically wiped out in provincial af- jected is certainly not a provocative pro- 
tairs The Tories hold but one fort- gramme or the part of Great. Britain. 
ress-^Ottawa. It is a safe prediction The Chronicle the government’s chief 
that after the next general election this supporter summarizes the tenor of the 
citadel will have to be evacuated to the debate as economy versus defence and 
victorious forces of Liberalism, under the says that even if an agreement for dis- 
ieadership of W. Lyon Mackenzie King, armament is really achieved it will hard- 
It is a safe statement that the Tory ly affect the ships under discussion since 
chieftain will be supported In the next the Japanese and American equivalents

a are already on the stocks.

<3>
A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.
Compare it with the coal you are using—if will prove its

The East St John Community Club 
is setting an excellent example to other 
communities. There is no limit to the 
beneficial activities of an organization 
in which the people heartily nnite for 
the promotion of community welfare.

«a w <$>

prepare
Discussing the same subject the Tor

onto Globe says:
farming, more“Canada needs more 

houses, more good roads, more forest 
production, more systematic settlement 
on the land. Canada faces a period of 
unemployment Can we not do in ad
vance some of the work of laying the
foundations for a nation of fifty million ^ ^
people, and thus empl y tile 8 Halifax is taking practical steps to dominion parliament by less than
the nine million.- , .. “corporal’s guard.” The race for the _____ __ .

It is not at all easy to hit upon a plan Provlde work for the workless. The dn^Tnjon premicrship is between Messrs. , GETS IT BOTH 
'' that would be suitable alike throughout city council wig proceed with sewer con- King ^ c.rerar. Mr. Meighcn will be j

the country, and each province and each struction and empkyjnly Halifax men. left ^the post, and numbered among
city must consider its own case. The t wc The Conservatives have but one hope,
question should not be approached in a g and it is in the division of the two pro-
pessimistic spirit, but cheerfully, with a that Mr. Rockefeller also must pay h.s grcssive parties. The principles of the
j a. * « «.Z» rw>rinH of taxes. Farmers’ and Liberal parties differ in Osgoode Hall yesterdaydetermination to tide over the period of nf) ^g^ial point. There is, therefore, Justice Meredith gave an order for the
hardship and be ready to take full ad- tmt a^T^'C'P fYP PAY OP no reason why Liberals and Farmers j release of Frank Scullino from Burwash.
vantage of the turn of the tide n«t year. IVl/V 1 1 JZ*Tv \jr rr\ V/ should fight each other, and split the Last March Scullino was charged with
It is not good for even the well-to-do to STREET RAILWAY vote in constituencies, which because of ; breach of the Ontario Temperance AoU

» ; . -, . „ - ___the division of the vote of the two pro- For this offence he was found guilty and
have in the community great numbers of MEN IN TORONTO gressive candidates, would give the Con- sentenced to pay a fine of $1,000, or six

There is an element of 5—Conversations lie- servative a fighting chance of being elect- mpntlis in the North Bay jail. He mac e
grave danger in such a condition of af- , the Toronto Transportation Com- ed. Messrs. King and Crerar Should get arrangements to pay hie fine by >"sta’*: 
mn. Therefore it becomes the duty of Wr, adjust their different interests mentK He

those who have to interest themselves in : union have commençai The rates on he°nT loss8 by' the overtopping of pointed date. The authorities say that
the welfare of those who have not The | ‘nYcu^ “th'‘"wo weeks’ holidays’ Progressive voters in elose constituencies, he did not turn up, and as a result a
Ottawa Journal Observes that the public fftlf feation. Teamwork by the leaders w«i make cha^ court was laid
has plenty of warning, aad that being may be protracted, it being rumored that -rtain the return of men pledged toes- a^rnst hum On the charge o

The shadow of winter will soon be »«rjRailwav Company, 55 to 60 cents. The which was the crowning achievement of hchad paid on the K A. T. A. fine; ( 
the face of the land. Organization, fed- commiss,0D wi, Itake over these Toronto the late Sir ^‘^^“^LCONER. ^nths on^he oli^nj B O- T. A. charge

worth.Hon. F. B. Carvell reiterates his de
claration that with lower wages on rail
ways must come lower freight rates. 
This will be of much benefit in stimu
lating trade.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.Foley’s
PREPARED j

Are Clay

68 Prince William Street'Phone M 1913

ARRESTED!WAYS IN ONTARIO 
LIQUOR CASE Your attention for a few 

moments to read what we 
have to offer you in Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. This 
is the season you are plan
ning on your holidays and 
when selecting your baggage 
we invite you. to call and ex
amine our large assortment, 
which we are offering at very 
low prices.

Toronto, Aug. 5—A weird liquor sale 
case froth Iroquois Falls, was aired at 

when Chief
To be had of i—
W. H Thorne fle Co, Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St. •
. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd, Get-

I

lminerson 
main St.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. "W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. NL Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C.)«, -115 Main St,
C H; Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Vavety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels St 
J. Stout, FairvlDe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side. . __

idle persons.

$7.75 and upwards 
$4.25 and upwards 
$2.10 and upwards

Trunks from . . 
Bags from 
Suit Cases from

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd, 9 and 1J Market Sq. A

The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 
to Leather Goods.

eral, provincial and municipal, is essen- railway lines on September 1st.
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IffStores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m. ;
Friday 9.55 p. m.; Saturday 12.55 p. m. until the end of September.All Summer Shoes

We have included in our Sale all our Summer Footwear and for August have 
added all our novelties—Two-Tone, Medium Heel and Louis Heels.

Straps and Sport Shoes
such as Bells, Smardons, Dorothy Dodd, “Winni'e Walker’s” and our own specials. 
Why not I Bought it at M. R. A.

Ltd.See Our Windows f! The man who can say that about his clothes 
knows that he has purchased the best to be 
found in style, fit, tailoring and fabric.

There are many things about M. R. A. Suits 
that should interest you. The price is interesting, 
because so reasonable. Their good quality, long 
wear, and correct style should be equally inter
esting.

and make a selection. Our Prices are Lowest, Variety as Usual and Service Best.

Waterbury & . Rising Ltd.
Three Stores.

I A full range of models for men of all ages; 
suits for vacation and business wear.

$25.00 to $55.00 
40.00 to 50.00 

NAVY SERGES . . . 35.00 to 60.00

TWEEDS . . 

WORSTEDSDIED IN LAKE IN h
LOOK! i Sole agents in this city for the famous

“Society Brand” Clothes.4
(Men’s Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)

Special Listed Values
—At Our—

Union and Main St. Stores.

Wife of Guelph Professor 
Succumbed After Long Ex
posure.

IZ'#1
First Showing of New Fall 

Neck Wrapst

\i * These Mufflers are made for protection. But 
they are made so fine you wouldn’t want to be 
without one no matter what kind of weather 
comes with eariÿ fall.

Silk Knitted, in white, 
heather mixture, plain Shown for the first time, 
colors and the new

and Roman the smart appearance 
and fine quality de- 

$2.50 to $5.25 manded by particu- 
Brushed Wool, in jiat- lar dressers. A choice 

ural color, fawns and selection of brand new 
favorite heather mix- patterns and colorings, 
tures. Several quali- 50c to $2.00
ties. . $1.75 to $4.25

(Men’s Furnishing’s Dept., Ground Floor.)

Huntsville, Ont., Aug. 5—A fatality 
occurred on Lake of Bays, resulting in 
the death of Mrs. Herbert Lund, wife of 
the associate professor of Bacteriology at 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.

Mr. and Mrs. Lund, who were guests 
at Garry Owen, went out for a boat 
ride shortly after dinner and were caught 
in a sudden storm which broke unex
pectedly about eight o’clock. Their canoe 
capsized but the occupants clung to it 
for three-quarters of an hour battling 
with a very heavy sea. Mrs. Lund was 
unable to swim bat was supported by 
her husband. The party was finally 
rescued by the steamer Iroquois, the 
crew of which launched their life boats 
with difficulty. j

I Upon arrival at Garry Owen, Mrs.
. Lund, who had become unconscious, was 
I found to be dead, evidently1 of heart 
I failure. She had probably expired in 
(her husband’s arms when in the water. 
The body was brought to Huntsville and 
shipped to Guelph. :

cWOMEN’S PUMPS i
t FALL NECKTIESPlain patent for dress 

or house purposes. 1 The kinds that have
ClubWere $5.00 Now $2.95 i I stripe

I,

"A

Visit Our Stores To-day

WOMEN’S OXFORDS 
Patent, Tan and Kid Leathers. 
“Winnie Walkers." Louis Heels. 

Were $8.35 and $9.00.
Now $3.85 ^ V« KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

/

STUDENT CHARGED 
WITH CAUSING 

WOMAN'S DEATH
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Fredericton, N.B., Aug. 5.—An in
formation has been laid by clerk of the 
peace, R. L. Simms of Carle ton county, 
against Byron Ross of this city, charg
ing, that by reckless driving of an auto
mobile on Sunday, June 26, he caused 
the death of Mrs. Mable Greene at 
Somerville, Carleton county. This action ago. 
followed advice from the attorney gen
eral’s department as a result of the find
ing of a coroner’s inquest in the case 
at Hartland on June 30. Ross has al
ready appeared before the police magis
trate at Woodstock and is at present 
under bonds of $5,000 to appear at 
Woodstock for a preliminary hearing on 
August 15.

Mr. Ross is a son of Dr. D. W. Ross 
of this city, and has been a student at 
the dental college at Toronto University.

Our Bargains Are Genuine
mother and sister at their summer home 
of the time of the accident. His body 
was recovered about a^hour later.

bom in County Final Clean-Up
Sale

WOMEN’S STREET 
OXFORDS

Kid, Tan and Black Calf, 
Cuban Heels.

Were $6.85 and $7.85.
Now $3.95 and $4.45

"• iît: ? Father Sheviin was 
Down, North Ireland, thirty-six years

-*-.n *

!
AUTOS KILLED 

22 PEOPLE IN 
TORONTO IN JULY

(Toronto Globe.)
July* 1921, will go down in history at 

the morgue as the record-breaking month 
for violent deaths or for deaths In which 
the nature made inquests necessary. Last 
month there were thirty-seven bodies 
taken to the morgue.

Of these by far the largest number 
from auto accidents. There were

Bargains for Tonight and Saturday
Morning

See Our Windows and Prices

RECENT WEDDINGS
MEN’S BLACK AND TAN 

BOOTS
In St. Lukes Presbyterian church at twenty-two ” ‘heffiy’ ^

Bathurst on August 3, Miss Mary Mac- by motor cars. n£t
Lean became the bride of Robert Edwin ?«>nths J? w m^er

ÏSM S-C. ÎTSÆ Vfc S-rB
ï£ SS pü hB, .Md. hhhti»

Exdp^rsSfo“Thetrnwedfding aftern^n to clear the way for evening

Store Open Tonight until 10 p.m. Closed Saturday 12.55 p.m.
Round or Recede Toes Welts.

*
These Boots were $8, $9 and $ 10 

Sale Prices $5.00, $5.85 and 
$6.85

22 Women’s and Misses’ Sport 
Half Price 

9 Handsome Wraps. . Half Price 
Fine Mull Underskirts. Reg. $4.35

Sale $2.98
Fine Crepe Gowns; value $3.75

Sale $2.98

Sale 2 for 45c
Odd lines Brassiers; value to

.... Sale 79c
Special line of Corsets; value to

$3.50.................. . . Sale $1.98
Special Bungalow Aprons.T Sale 76c
Children’s Organdie Dresses ;

good styles; value to $5.65.
Half Price

Children’s Middies, 6 to 14 years.
Reg. $1.75............. Sale $1.29

Children’s Jerseys for the Sea
Shore.............................

Boys’ and Girls’ Play Suits, 2 to
6 years.....................Sale $1.19

Penman’s Heather Hose; good 
fine Lisle

Women's Silk Hose; black and 
colors

Women’s Summer Neckwear.
Sale Prices

Embroidered and Linen Dresses; 
value up to $39.75. Coats

Sale $24.50
Lovely Organdie Dresses; valueGood Values. inquests. up to $29.75... Sale $17.90

RECENT DEATHS
Charles Morrison.

SAYS SHE SOLD AUTO TO
buy kneehigh dresses

Fancy Imported Gingham Dresses. 
Value up to $24.75. Women's Knit Vests.Sale $14.90

White Voile Dresses; value
Sale $9.50

I Charles Morrison, formerly of St. 
John, died early yesterday at Melrose 
(Mass.) Mr. Morison was a nephew of 
John Fish, formerly of Wisdom & Fish, 
of this city. He married Miss Margaret 
Sandall, also of this city, and his wife 
and one son, Sandall, survive.

New York, Aug. 5—Justice Burr 
of the Supreme Court allowed Mrs. May 
Frances Peck $100 a month alimony and 
$350 counsel fees to defend herself pend
ing the determination of a suit for a 
seperation brought by Frank H. Peck, 
who has an income of $7,500 a year as 
manager for E. R* Squibb.

Mr. Peck in his complaint accuses 
his wife of cruelty in having kicked 
him out of bed several times. • The 
most exasperating thing, however, he 
said, was that because he would not 
give her any more money with which 
to buy knee high dresses she went 
into their garage and took out an 
automobile, which she converted into 
cash and then came home taunting 
him with such expressions as, “You re 
nothing but an educated goody goody. 
I’ll manage to buy dresses with skirts 
as short as I like as long as there is 
an automobile left in the garage.”

Mrs. Peck, in a replying affidavit on 
the strength of which Justice Burr 
granted her the counsel fees and temp
orary alimony, denied that she had 
ever been guilty of cruelty toward her 
husband, but admitted that on May 
17 last she “did go out into the garage, 
crank up the tin Lizzie and sell it for 
money to purchase necessary clothes 
because the car was my own, he hav
ing previously given it to me.”

INFANTS’, CHILD’S AND GIRLS’ BOOTS AND PUMPS
Black Play Boots, sizes 5 to 10 1-2, were $2.85 and $3.50,

Now $1.65 and $1.95
$2.85 and $3.15,
Now $1.75 and $1.95

White Boots, sizes 5 to 2, to clear the lot, 75c, 80c and 90c

Union St.

$14.75 . $1.75...........

(l50.
Sale $4.95

White Gabardine Suits; value 
$19.50

Sale of White Wash Skirts.
Greatly Reduced 

27 Navy Serge Dresses. Bargains

uslinEveryday Gingham and 
Dresses ; value up to $

Tan, Mary Jane’s, sizes 8 to 2, were
Mrs. Ruth French.

Mrs. Ruth A. French, formerly of this 
city and Vancouver, died at the Swedish 
Hospital, Seattle, on July 24, aged 
seventy-two years. Mrs. French leaves 
one daughter, Mabel P. French, Van
couver, and a brother, Joseph Penery of 
Hampstead, N. B. The funeral services i 

held in Seattle. Miss French was 
the first lady to be admitted to the bar 
in New Brunswick.

:Sale $8.50

Main St. Boys’ Navy Reefers; siyes 7, 8 and 
12. Reg. $10.75. Sale $5.00 

' 12 Girls' Coats, 5 to 12 years.
Half PriceWaterbury & Rising

were Sale 59c

PRIEST DROWNED.
Rev. Father Bernard A. Sheviin of 

St. Joseph’s parish, Medford, was 
drowned while bathing yesterday after
noon, according to a report from Glou
cester. Father Sheviin was visiting his

Women’s Gingham Dresses.
Sale $3.98

1 1 Silk Poplin Dresses; all colors; 
sizes 36 to 42... . Sale Prices

Sale 98cLimited.
Sale $1.29

4 Wool Jersey Dresses.
Sale $11.90

We’ll Make You a 
New Chair from 
Every One

0+

F. W. Daniel (2b Co. HEAD OF KING ST.

The new Corona Chocolates ! 
you tried them? %

OldP3 «
S.

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

v "'C In every home is an old, 
shabby chair which has been 
cast aside as useless, but which 
can be rebuilt, re-finished and 
re-upholstered, in fact, made 
new again.

Newer Modes Ip Wrist Watches
q Ow be ci Brn«lrt W.tcb«h„ W.jrsrirjgag rsr have several quaint reproductions in this 

famous ware.Let Us Send for Your 
Old Chair

’Phone Main 3684

Memorial Work Shops

As e gift line thee, present excellent 
buying opportunities. Oer hag 

ye. e( a sale
m.Vb Fedlent Gift.
«perieK. end csrriJ select*, oi the best mekee W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Princess Street ’Phone 2411
^“Tha Horn* W Good Watches"

Ferguson 4 Page, 41 King Street
Water Street, nearly opposite 

Custom House. > Use The WANT AD. WA Y
V :

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

.ji

y

i)

su rance

C.E.L.JARVIS&SON
74 Prince William St.

’Phone M 130

Every Man Should Know the 
M. R. A. Ltd., Men’s Shop

/
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\CLEAR BOB* your
HOLIDAY

I

A Laxative The Old Can Rely Oni i
i

SEASICK!

Let them take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
for Constipation. Mild and gentle. Never 

loses its good effect

•xmneed not be spoiled by the tortures 
of sunburn if you have a box of 

I Zam-Buk on band. This herbal balm 
is extraordinarily soothing and heal
ing. It quickly ends the burning 
sensation, draws out the soreness 
and prevents blistering.

Zam-Buk is equally good for mos
quito and insect bites, blisters, cuts 
and all skin injuries. An immediate 

: application of this balm will save 
you much unnecessary suffering and 

j inconvenience. Being antiseptic, . 
j Zam-Buk prevents any possibility 

Ot festering or blood-poisoning.

FThe trip is 
spoiled if 
Tpvbecoma

T'LDERLY people know how simple laxative herbs with pep-
H much more difficult it is sin. It acts mildly, gently and

each year as they get older without griping. It so trains the
to avoid the ill effects of chronic stomach ana bowel muscles that
constipation. The stomach and in time medicine of all kinds can
bowel muscles relax as age ad- be dispensed with. When people
vances, and as you are naturally learn of Dr. Caldwell a Laxative
less active, in time they work Syrup Pepsin and see how won-
only by stimulation. You try derfully it acts they realize how
dieting and exercise, and then unnecessary it is to use drastic
take medicine. salt waters, pills and powders,

for these do but temporary good 
/ and are weakening to most 

constitutions. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, on the 
contrary, is so natural and safe, 
(it contains no narcotic or strong 
drugs), that two generations of 
mothers have given it to their 
babies. *

Beautiful Monument Dedicat- ! 
ed at Oak Point— Appeal 
on Behalf of Returned Men 
by Canon Kuhring.

Man Who was Carried on 
Swedish Ship from Colon to 
England is Freed—Held, in 
Manchester Jail.

mlrainsiél fw i: i■r-

oeasick. A
si

Thousands of Travelers the world 
over depend upon A beautiful monument to the memory 

of those who served overseas from the
j l(New York Times.)

A court martial at Governors Island | All medicines, however, are 
not suited to elderly people any 
more than to children, so you 
will be glad to knoW of a par
ticular medicine tnat. acts as 
near to Nature as has yet been 
found. It is a prescription written 
thirty odd years ago by Dr. W.
?■ Caswell, who is himself now ^ a tea8poonful the next 
m the 82nd year of his age and time you feei any distress of the
still active in his profession. It 8tomachi fiver or bowels, if you
is known in the trade as Dr. ^ constipated, have a head- , .n
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep- ache, cold or fever, if you are There are heads of families who will
sin, and you can buy it under bilious, dyspeptic, tired. If Dr. warn to j^ve m theirown «m?fartion
that name at any taj atora Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep- as mild and
A sixty-cent bottle will last an am should ever fail to do as "ntle in action, as pleasanttasting and 
average family many montns, claimed you can have your money safe, as I claim. Let such write me for
and all cah use It. refunded. More people use it a free sample. It will he sent postpaid.

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup than any other laxative in the Address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, ig Front
Pepsin is a combination of world. Street, Bridgeburg, Ont.

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

_ . , -- , , , , Don’t forget, therefore, when pack-
yesterday unanimously accepted as true for r vacation, to include a
a story that read like the old fiction stor- ^ or tw0 of Zam-Buk. 
les of sailing ships^ and their methods of For any kind of sore or skin dis- 
“shanghaing" men for their crews, and case wiU flnd Zam-Buk equally 
cleared of desertion charges a soldier An dealers. 50c. box, 3 for
who said he had been kidnapped at the «1 05 
Canal Zone and carried across the At-, *
lantic against his will. He was ab
solved of all blame and ordered restored 
to duty.

The soldier was Earl Clark, who en
listed in the army in the West Virginia 
mountain section, and was sent to the 
contingent at the Panama Canal Zone, 
where he was assigned to Company A 
of the military police. One night while 
off duty he ran across sailors from the 
Gronprinsessan Margareta, a Swedish 
steamship, who asked him if he coyldn’t 
show* them the “bright lights” of Colon.
This was in November, 19*20.

It wras a great night for Private Clark 
and for the Swedish sailors, but the en- ‘
Sr til tilt oSft0âhrtmw^nr." One Child Discovered in a

passed into complete oblivion, bar be Bucket, Another in Church 
it from strong Swedish sailors to desert \ , x.
a comrade whose engines had stopped, Few----Woman m Hospital.
and they loaded him on their shoulders _____ ^
and carried him to their ship, which was 
to sail from Colon for Stockholm at

, % [ The number of infants who, through
When Clark awoke he was in one ofthe bunks of the Swedish ship, which Poverty or neglect, are being abandoned 

already out of sight of land and by the mothers immediately after birth 
rolling in heavy seas without regard for has reached a very high figure during 
the state of health of any “doughboy ’ : the last few months. Last week two 
who had been out thé night before. One infant boys, one on the verge of death, 
of the party told Clark that he was on and the other dead, were found. The 
his way to Stockholm, where the lights living child was discovered in an empty 
were just as bright as any in the Canal foucket in a house on St. Lawrence 
Zone. street, and though it was given excel -

Indignant, Clark demanded that lie be lent care at the Grey Nunnery, it lived 
taken before the captain, 'who assured 1^ jwo days after birth. The second 

.. him that itt was impossible to turn the wag found by the sexton of a church 
steamer back, and that he would receive jn north end. It was wrapped in a 
pay for any work done on the voyage, newspaper, and lying on the seat of a 
He demanded that he be permitted t,o pew near the rear of the church, 
communicate with the army authorities Verdicts of infanticide were returned
if the boat touched England, after he ^oroner»s jury today in both cases,
had learned that the sjiip might go drst being against Mary Ann Har- 
through the inland canal to Manchester. yey.^ whG was found to be the mother 

Before the ship started inland to Man- of* one of the children, and the second 
Chester the Swedish sailors put Llark un- aga|ns(. some unknown person. The 
der guard to prevent his escape, bu e examination proved rhat both
managed to elude this watch add got chi,drpn had died through neglect,
«shore. He told his story to a police- Evidence given in the first case bv
man, he said, and was taken to a police Mrg Therrien and M-I5S v.ircon, pio- 
station, where he askèd for assistance to prjetors of the house at 154 St. I uw-
notify his officers at the Canai ^one ^^ gtreet> where
that he had been shapg a . 'found, showed that a woinah whom they

Clark told the officers of court- knew by the name of Alice, had gone up 
martial that he was held for several a room the house, and after re
weeks in prkoq and Manchester mcom-. eaini there for some tilne, J«.ft the 
municado, pending receipt ofwordfrom gThe baby was afterwards dis-

' 3Sy... ..a.h. as
An^erican consul a"d, >‘= d=t™tl“np^ Nuns’ institution, where it died. The 
bTtfrian clergyman in’Manchester com- Detective Bureau was notified and lato

êAWS.’ïSS KTS.*ÆBrtr CSS
put tiîe üeldier alioatd the Celtic on alien Mar7 Ann Harvey on Vitre strept She 
deportation orders. He 'was arrested was sent to the Montreal .Maternity 
when the ship reached this port and Hospital, where witnesses visited her 
taken to the military prison at Fort Jay | today, and identified her »s the same

»_pioeprtinn > woman who had been m the house. /
Telling of this unusual ease, officers at1 The coroner issued a warrant for the 

Governors Island recalled a similar case woman’s arrest, arid she will be kept 
during the war. A soldier was kidnap- under the surveillance of the police 
ped at St. Nazaire by Spanish soldiers until she is enabled to leave the hos- 
and landed in Spain, where he was kept pital. 
in prison for about two years before his Foond j„ Church, 
status was finally established.' He also 

tried for desertion and acqiiitted.

parish of Greenwich, was unveiled yes
terday afternoon at Oak Point, Kings 
county, in jhe presence of about MO 
people. Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhring of 
St. John officiated at the formal c re- j 
mony in place of his honor the lient, n- i 
ant-governor of the province, who is | 
confined to his home.

The monument, one of the finest in the j 
province, is a purely home-made pro- ] 
duct, the granite, coming from Spoon 
Island and the bronze plaque with raised 
inscription coming from tiie T. McAvity \ 
& Sons factory in St. John. It rests tin | 

I a concrete pedestal at the junction of j 
the main road and that leading to Oak j 

j Point. It is the gift of the Woman’s - 
■ Institute of the parish.

The ceremony took place at 4.30 
o’clock, when Rev. H. A. Cody, of St. 
John, called for the National Anthem, 

j Immediately after this Canon Kuhring 
pronounced the dedicatory words, “To 
the glory of God and in recognition of 

,the volunteers from the parish of Green- 
| which who served overseas, we dedicate : 
this monument. In the name .of the 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, Amen.”

! Rev. C. Strothard then read a portion 
from Scripture and Rev. Mr. Cody re
cited the names of those who made the 
supreme sacrifice on the field of battle. 
Rev. J. McAlden offered prayer and 
“Last Post” was sounded from the bugle. 
Two little girls then placed a wreath at 
the foot of the monument. A hymn was 
song and the speakers of the day ad
journed to the stand.

Rev. Mr. Cody explained why this 
j spot had been chosen. Oak Point was 

' the most historic point in the parish. It 
here that the savage Indians and 

the traders had composed their differ
ences. It was under the Oaks still at the 
point that several of the Loyalists had 

| landed. After a few remarks concerning 
jthe monument, the speaker introduced 
Canon Kuhring.

Canon. Kuhring paid tribute to the 
who went overseas and to the Wo-

Prevents and relieves nausea. Practically ail 
Steamship Companies on both fresh and salt 
water have officially adopted, and advise, 
this remedy. No cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives 
nor ether habit forming drugs. Sold by leading 
druggists everywhere on guarantee of satis
faction or money refunded. 60c and $1.20.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY COMPANY 
DKTROIT, MIOHiaSN

Also at IS St. Brida 8L. London,
Montreal, New York, and Milan.

DR. W. B. CALDWELL 
As he is today in his 82nd yearyam-Buk TRY IT FREE

8 Almost 
H\ Unbelievable
' You can hardly realize 
j Ë the wonderful im- 

/ft M provement to your skin 
Lff and complexion your 

mirror will reveal to you 
after usingGouraud’sOriental 
Cream for die first time.

Send 15c. for Trial Size 
PERD. T. HOPKINS & SON 

Montreal

INFANTICIDE IS 
VERDICT AGAINST 

TWO MOTHERS

|
$ \ Harvest Excursions via

"Canadian National"
30,000 Urgently Needed To Garner In 

The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada.

DR. W. D. MATTHEW 
DELIGHTS NATURAL 

, HISTORIANS HERE

ford Cochrane. Sanford Cameron, Ernest 
Flewelling, Roy Gardiner, Chipman 
Hamilton, Ernest Jenkins, Ellison Jones, 
Charles Lindsay, Harold McKiel, Ron
ald Me Kiel, Burtis McKiel, Jasen Mc
Namara, Chesley McNamara, Frederick 
Meredith, Frank Seeley, Charles Wal
lace, John Watts.”

The monument stands six feet high. 
The granite was chiselled by Willard 
Jones at Spoon Island and the total cost 
is about $500.

The idea was first mooted about two 
years ago by the Women’s Institute and 
though they met many discouragements 
and setbacks, they persevered until their 
effort was crowned with success yes
terday. Aug. 4 was picked as dedica
tion day about a year ago, as on that 
day, just seven years ago, the men of 
the British Empire heard the call to 
arms. The officers of this worthy or
ganization are: Mrs. E. B. Jones, hon
orary president ; Mrs. George Pickett, 
president; Mrs. William Prince, vice- 
president; Mrs. J. N. Inch, secretary.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
a fine repast was served by the mem
bers of the institute, the proceeds cf 
which are expected to clear off the out
standing debts in connection with the 
monument.

A large party went up from the city 
on a special excursion in the steamer 
Dream, returning last evening et 10 
o’clock.

1
«

1
The search for the fossil bones of 

dinosaurs in the Red River district of
(Montreal Herald.)

dawn. To garner in Cqpada’s bumper crop 
of golden grain,'-30,000 harvesters are 
needed from Eastern Canada.

From all parts of New Brunswick 
there will be special fares by special 
trains on August 4th and August 16th, 
via Canadian National Railways. The 
fare from St. John to Winnipeg by thege- 
trains will be $20.00

There will be proportionately low 
fares from Winnipeg for those return
ing. The fare to points beyond Winni
peg is one half cent per mile.

Special accommodation will be furn
ished on these excursion trains. Lunch 
Counter Cars will be carried, serving 
meals, and the best type'of Convertible 
(berth) colonist cars will form the equip
ment.

There is a fine opportunity for those 
who wish to visit the west and partici
pate in the harvesting. The rates are 
extremely moderate, and the accommo
dation most comfortable.

Particulars regarding these excursions 
can be secured from the City Ticket 
Agents of the Canadian National Rail
ways, 48 King, street or by writing F. 
W. Robertson, General Passenger Agent, 
Moncton, N. B. 8-15.

Alberta was described by Dr. W. Li. 
Matthew last night before an audience 
that filled to capacity the large hall of 
the Natural History Society and over
flowed to the corridor and the stairs 
outside. In spite of the fact that August 
Is a month \pt which it is bird to get 
people to attend meetings, that il was a 
very fine evening and that there were 
many other attractions, not only was 
the hall filled but there were many 
turned aivay. Those were indeed for
tunate who were able ti> hear that re
markable address by a man who is just
ly said to have no superior in his <wn 
work and who presented his subject in 
an extremely interesting manner, illus
trating it with a splendid series'of photo
graphic slides. Rev. Dr. D. Hutchin
son presided and the hearty vote of 
thanks extended to Dr. Matt!tew was 
moved by H. A. Powell in an eloquent 
address and ably seconded by W. F. 
Burditt. Many questions were put to 
the lecturer and he answered them in

was

£ HOLDS DUAL OFFICE.
: •

was

■

i
F

men
men’s Institute of the parish, and con
cluded his remarks with a stirring appeal 
for more consideration for the returned 
soldiers.
. The ceremony was concluded with two 
verses of “Onward Christian Soldiers” 
and short addresses from Rev. H. T. 
Buckland and J. Wetmore, who eulogized 
the part played by Canadians in the

fm,

an illuminating manner.
In Introducing Dr. Matthew, Dr. 

Hutchihson spoke of him as a St. John 
boy, educated in the city, and an hon
ored son of_an honored sire, Dr. George 
F. Matthew, who is a scientist of world
wide distinction. The son, he said, Was 
following" in the father’s footsteps and 
held the most distinguished position on 
the American continent as a scientist.

war.
The Memorial.

The inscription which appears on the 
bronze plate is as follows : “Overseas 
from the Parish of Greenwich. Volun
teers from Greenwich. 1914-1918. Fred
erick Weldon, Nobles Belyea, Samuel 
Dee. Honored dead.

“Charles Coward, Frederick Clifford, 
Thomas Clifford, Stanley Carson, San-

the vhikl was

A TELLS OF ACTION 
OF SUSPECTED MAN IRISH REPUBLICAN 

PARLIAMENT TO 
MEET AUGUST 16Eric Armour, K. C., who has been 

appointed crown attorney for Toronto 
and the County of York aha salary of 
$7,500. He has been acting temporarily. 
Mr. Armour will have several assistants.

Inquest Into Death of James 
Ross, iff Tabusintac— Ne- 
guac Pulp Dealer Held.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Aug. 4—Extreme reticence is 

still observed relative to the Irish negoti
ations. From a number of conflicting re
ports today the only definite fact 
ing is that the Dail Eireann has been 
summoned to meet on August 16, but 
whether to register the success or failure 
of the negotiations there is no hint.

HALIFAX WILL
HELP JOBLESS

“W FOR FED 
OR ACM FEEI

emerg-
Halifax, Aufc. 4—That the board of 

works be instructed to immediately 
proceed with the extension of the sewer 
mains of Halifax in the North West Arm 
district and that the finance committee 
be instructed to provide sufficient funds 
for the work undertaken in an endeavor 
td relieve the unemployment situation 
here, was the substance of a resolution 
passed by the city council tonight. The 
aldermen stipulated that only Halifax 
labor should be employed in the work.

The inquest into the death of Ross, 
which is being conducted by Coroner 
Benson of Chatham, at the Neguac post 
office, has not yet been concluded. Dr.
W. S. Loggie of Chatham, made the post 
mortem examination on the dead man’s 
body.

Miss Tome Tulippe, an employe in 
the Stewart household, swore at the cor- 
omer’s inquest that on Tuesday evening 
Stewart had told her to drive him to 
the house at Lower Neguac of which 
Ross' had just taken possession. He
had a rifle, she said, and on the way q-be predominant feature in the west- 
down they picked up two brothers of ern CTOp situation, as in that of Ontario, 
Miss Tulippe and a man named Savoy. jg jn jbe exceedingly patchy nature of the 
Before they armed at the place the two ;harvest In Manitoba an illustration of 
Tulippe men left the wagon «uu | this patchiness is seen in the Brandon 
other three occupante drove on. When Hm ^ RocItWood districts. In the 
nearing the house Stewart (eft the j former section crops are burning out, 
wagon and the woman and Savoy eon- wWle about Rockwood bumper yields 
tinned driving on past the house. When | are predicted. In Saskatchewan, again, 
about fifty yards beyond the house Miss wbjje either black or red rust is reported 
Tulippe said she heard two shots and 
that later Stewart returned to the wagon 
throwing the rifle in and saying that 
he had got him.

FOUNDERS AT SEA KING’S COLLEGIATE
SCHOOL WINS

;

:

6 Halifax, Aug. 4.—The annual inspec
tion of the cadet corps of the province 
by Lieut. Col. R. B- Willis places King’s 
Coliegitae School, Windsor, at the head 
of the Strathcona prize list, according to 
announcement to-day. Halifax Indus
trial School cadet corps takes second 
prize. Yarmouth Couhty Academy, and 
three companies from Halifax Schools, 
King’s County Academy, Kentville, and 
Amherst Academy follow in third to 
eighth places.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 4—The Atlantic 
Salvage Company’s tug Musquash found
ered seven miles southeast of Sante 
Sprit on the Cape Breton coast while 
towiig a scow from Louisburg to Hali
fax today, according to information re
ceived here. Captain D. C. Harris and 
his crew landed safely.

The Musquash registered 198 tons 
She was formerly operated by

I*The other inquest was held on the 
body of an unknown male baby, which 
wes discovered by J. B. Desroches, sex
ton of St Louis de France church, on 
the 25th of July. Witness said that he 
had seen nobody about «the church as 

Supreme Knight Flaherty, at fie was walking down the aisle at noon 
ft . • o Ti ion Friday, the 25th, but as he ap-Convention in O an T rancis- : proached a pew near the rear he noticed

! a small parcel. He investigated and 
i found it to be the body of a new-born 
' child, wrapped in newspaper. »

»-> iXrrtusts

opailW hare tadjj ? «

K^ht!'ian‘™ C Flaherty. Mr. Flaherty thaiiitht she was
denounced what he termed “professional T^tion her She was a middle-aged 
purveyors of prejudice" - whom he woman with a black hat and plain 
charged with seeking to divide American dress. The sexton^^^.ve no further 
citizens into classes and to create sus- description of the woman but said ffiat 
piclon and distrust. he would know her, if he saw her again.

Mr. Flahértv drew attention to the As there was no further evidence in 
widespread circulation of an oath at- the case and the detectives reported no 
tributed to the fourth degree membersto the identity of the woman, a 

, .of the order, which was characterized us#ver^ic*t of manslaughter against a per- 
a “vile invention.” son unknown was returned by the jury.

“This oath,’ he declared, “is impossible TT_1.T„T-)C, -,
and ridiculous on, its face, but it now is Pvji L XlvJJNL/lvj IVL. 
being circulated by millions of copies 
through the country, bearing the imprint 
of the congressional record because, by i.ondon, Aug. 4.—Accoroding to Reu- 
accident, it appeared as an exhibit in terB tbe pope has conferred the knight- 
the proceedings of congress. For the bood „f gt. Gregory the Greelt. on 
first time in the history of the Knights \ipbonse Renaud, formerly of Montreal, 
of Columbus, at this convention, we take i 
occasion to ask press and public to make 
known as widely as possible the real ob
ligation taken by all Knights of Colum- xjyggtern Canada Fears Influx of Crooks

With Harvesters.

WESTERN CROPS.was

K. G OBLIGATION.

gross.
the Canadian Pacific Railway out of St 
John (N. B.)

THE A. O. OF H.
ELECT OFFICERS

CO, Acts to Correct Error.
around Maryland, Lampman, White 
wood, Çreelman and Windhurst, Saska
toon and Yorkton are reported entirely 
free of rust

Hon. George Langley, speaking qf the 
Situation in Saskatchewan generally, says 
that, while prospects could hardly be bet- 

Many Spend Their Winters in South ter in some sections, in others intense 
(Canadian Press Despatch.) Just put those weary, shoe-crinkled, ’ American Countries. , heat has practically destroyed what three

trJduced°”n ffie ISslatTre council to ^TkV^Tndf gîorio^to toured feet. Investigations on the status ofbirdsin ba"’

British West Indies and Canada was at corns. Ends torture and puts you/ ed Slates Department erfI Agriculture in | The^Wnmp^ Tnbune the 
„-tpd down feet into perfect condition. connection with administration of the ;ter surveying tne wnoie neio, ana anuu

During thé .debate references was made Your shoes won’t seem tight and your ;treaty with Great Britain for the pro- fng for ^appointments here^ndther^ 
theh resolution introduced in thé feet will never hurt or get sore and, tection of birds migrating between the says there is no douDt, however, tne 

United StTsla™ Februareby Senator | swollen. Think of it, no more foot mis- United States and Canada Thatmany W^mharresKas a whole, will be well 
Reed, of Missouri, enquirying whether ! ery-and you will wear smaller shoes of these birds winter in South America above the average.
Great Britain would be willing to con-| Get a box of Tiz at any drug store and may be surprising to some, but it is -----------[------------------------------------------------
sider the cession of its West Indian poa- get instant relief for a few cents. known to be the case. Valuable mater-
sessions to the United States. The rep-j —------------------------ ■ collected by Dr. Alexander Wetmo e
resentative declared that the people of 11 PFr1of the survey who recently returned af-
these British colonies had no intention x|||>pp|{pll ter a year’s absence in Argentina, Para
of becoming United States citizens and O.U I I L II LU Uruguay, during wh ch
that the proposal made in Washington I A||| iipIHA stiidied the status of .”°.r f.
was resented. The opinion was ex-1 Ol V VE. A D\ m t?\ose countries, will throw much 1 ght
pressed, however, that everything should Al* I LHiIU the subject. , ,,
be done to foster trade with the United ! VIA I UFIIIW Among our more familiar birds that
“J; “u ------------------— Dr. Wetmore observe? in South America
t>tale9‘ Ci.ll Tnll« Women was the well known barn swallow thata TielU, n ,™ » rahges with flocks of native swallows In

HOW One Found Keller open country. Many of the species en-
From Pain countered were more birds found througli

the marshy pampas or on the coastal 
Philadelphia, Pa. —“I suffered for mud flats; some were found to winter

eix years with’pain every month, had well north in the tropics and others to
vomiting spells travel as far as the Straits of Ma-
the first two days, gellan. Among our game birds seen in
and was unfit to Argentina and elsewhere were the gold-
do my work. I en plover and pectoral sand-piper,
read in your little That federal protection of migratory 
book about Lydia birds is proving a success is recognized
E. Pinkham’■ by the majority of sportsmen and lm-
Vegetable Com- ature lovers, says a bulletin of the Sur-
pound and took vey. Ducks, geese and other migratory
the medicine with game birds have not only increased in
satisfactory re- number, but have re-appeared in sections
suits. I am a mid- where they had not been seen for many
wife and recom- years. Recently there have been a nüm-
mend the Vege- ber Qf inquiries as to the possibility of

table Compound to my friends and j arranging treaties with countries in I-atin
my daughters take it. You may" pub- I America for protecting migratory birds,
lish these facts as-a testimonial. — similar to that with Great Britain. One
Mrs. Louise Stoll, 609 W.York St., of tbc ohjects of Dr. Wetmorc’s trip was
Philadelphia, Pa. to obtain Information as to thé feasibility

It is not natural for women to suffer of such action,
as did Mrs. Stoll, and in nine eases 
out of ten it is caused by some dis- 
placementor derangementof the sys
tem which Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound overcomes, because 
it acts as a natural restorative.

Every woman who is subject to 
cramps, headaches, nervous spells, 
backache 6r those dreadful bearing- 
down pains should profit by Mrs.
Stoll’s experience and try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. LnuLMMfc. «bout ther health.

Halifax, Aug. 4-—Officers elected, by 
the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
convention of the Order of Ancient 
Hibernians at a iconcluding business ses
sion here to-day are:

President, P. G. Petari, Sydney; vice 
president, T. W. Healey, Halifax ; sec
retary, D. G- Shea, Fredericton; treas
urer, M. F. Healey, Chatham; provincial 
chaplain, Mgr. O’Keefe, Chatham.

Officers for the ladies auxiliary are: 
President, Mrs. F. W. Smtih, Halifax; 
vice president, Mrs. D. J. Shea, Freder
icton; secretary, Mrs. Donald Fraser, 
Chatham ; treasurer, Mrs. M. McDon
ald, New Wtaerford.

Custodian of Irish History, Mrs. Mar
garet Fogarty, Sydney, N. &

He had
-a BIRDS MIGRATE FAR.

ALPHONSE RENAUD

t Fbr Sore Muscles ^
WARNING TO BANKS.

bus :
“ -I swear to support the Constitution

of the Uniter States. I pledge myself, as Winnipeg, Aug. 5—As a precautionary 
a citizen and Knight of Columbus, to en- , measure> and partly as the result of an 
lighten myself fully on my duties as a epidemjc Qf bank robberies and hold-ups 
citizen and to conscientiously perform j.ba^ bava for the last few weeks been 
such duties entirely in the interest of provient throughout the middle western 
my country and regardless of personal states and ;n SOme sections of eastern 
consequences. Canada, warnings to be fully prepared

“‘I pledge myself to do all in my for tbe v;sn 0f hold-up men have been 
power to presene the integrity and pur- issued bv the police to all banks and 
tty of the ballot and to promote rever- financial institutions in Winnipeg, with 
tnce and respect for law and order. 1 hbe resuR that it be passed along to their 
promise to practice my religion openly , tKriol|S branches.
and consistently, but without ostentation with the near approach of harvest ex- 
uid to so conduct myself in public af-. c,;rsionSi it js thought likely that some 

.fairs as to Feflect notliing but credit up- j Qf tbe degpel.ate characters operating In 
on our holy church to the end that she I otber cjties will take advantage of these 
may flourish and our country prosper to | and drift jnto the West, 
the greater honor and glory of God. -------------- ■ —► ---------------

The
Original 'ProductT. H. Carter, supreme president of 

the Sons of England, left on Wednes
day for Fort William (Ont.) to attend 
the annual convention of the order, 
which will be held at Fort William, | 
with sessions lasting one week. BAUME,

BENGUE
I

ifEEK'

QewcLYe of
Substitutesaa a result of pale, tiiin watery blood 

— Nuxated Iron will help make you 
strong and well again: it has been fcsod 
end highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators, Judgesof U. S. Courts, 
many physicians and prominent men. 
Even the Pope at Rome has written 
especially of the merits of Nuxated 
Iron in a communication to the Phar
macie Normale. Over 4,000,000 people 
are using it annually to help build red 
blood, strength and endurance. At all 
druggists.

WOMAN FOUGHT TIGERS.

i Subdued Maddened Animals in Circus
Parade.

The Work of appraising the loss of the j 
local fire insurance companies in con
nection with the recent fire at Riehi- 
bucto has been placed in the hands of j
El L. Philips' of Halifax, who is there I Aurora, Ill., Aug. 5—A woman, armed 
representing Halifax interests in the j Qnly witb a whjp, battled three tigers 
matter as well. ;n a circus parade wagon here, and drove

_1 the beasts into one of the compartments
---------------- and locked them there, while spectators

Do not suffer 1 fled from the Wagon as it careened down 
another d a y | the street, drawn by horses frightened 
Bleeding,(îr Pné | by the snarling tigers. Several 
trudinff Files, spectators fainted.
No surgical | ']'wo wj]d tigers had broken through

ïwîn6?; and a“'“d8la?U^hroV'|1' ^''1^ j loosened Ve door separating their com- 
all dealers; or EdmansoniVIto.tes & C0,1!, ♦tTo* partaient from the one in which were a
ssMses ; a-MKC* k”

| ployes with steel rods finally quieted the 
I animals, one of which was so badly in- 

Jld Wmy jured it had to be shot.

)( RELIEVES PAIN
$1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail. 

THE LEEMINO MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREALAbout 6,000 men left the maritime 
iprovinees yesterday for the grain fields 
of Western Canada to help gather in the 
harvest From St. John and other points 
along the C. P. R. three special trains 
and four extra cars attached to the late 
Montreal train carried about 2,800. 
Some left by the C. N. R. valley train 
yesterday afternoon and four C. N. R 
specials left Moncton with a passenger 
list estimated at 3,000. Of the 2,800 who 
left hère yesterday, over LOGO were from 
Nova Scotia..

PILES women
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VThe WantUSE ROSS DRUG COMPANY 3

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear
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-------------- 3— .-----  . extensive, it is said, from St. Pierre,
ypf ÛT'/Sl'l C | Miq., to Westmorland, Kent and North- 

V V* V V* i umberland counties.
A mystery ship, believed to have been 

carrying liquor to York, Me., from 
Nova Scotia, was sunk near York Har
bor, and six men, thought to have been 
members of the crew, fled from the 

Apparently the ship was sunk

Drake’s golden hind ploughed her way 
through its tides. And now, at a cost 
of nearly five million, the London Port 
Authority may berth the great ocean 
liners up to 30,000 tons within six miles 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral. The new ex
tension is thoroughly 
might be supposed, and London looks to 
dock the argosies*"of the world against 
all comers within the sound of Bow 
bells.

Suggests Smuts as Man 
To Quiet Indian Unrest

m

Home Made BreadO
y

\c&“modern” as
town.

.___ ___ by her own crew to prevent her cap-
J ' ture by revenue officers. Officials declare 

jW/ that the* ship was playing a big part in 
k —re one of the most gigantic international

Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human 
sumption. It is the most 
completely digested solid 
food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at _ 
home in which Royal Yeast 
Cakes are used. ______

Declared Largely Due to Gandhi—Clubdom and 
Lord Curzon—Royal Ceremony at Dock Open
ing—England Suffers in Heat Wave.

Q
rum-smuggling plots ever uncovered.Heat Wave. con- *In London the heat wave is really be

coming the important topic of the 
moment. We must go back fifty years 
to equal 90 degrees in the shade, the 
week-end temperature recorded in Lon
don (and since exceeded). The country 
all round London is burnt brown, and 
heather is on fire everywhere. Most of 
the cereals are looking wretchedly poor, 
and the whole countryside, which should 
look green and lush, looks like a very 
jaded Autumn. The heat is radically 
changing everybody’s habits of life and 
dress. Waist-coats have vanished, and 
though one man was actually seen, wear
ing an overcoat in the Strand today, we 

‘•had to set him off another gentlemait in 
full colonial suit of white drill with a 
pith hat.

Some of the alarmist rumors about 
our water supply have been contradicted, 
but the official weather forecasts hold 

prospect of a break in the

MADE HUGE BONFIRE 
OF FOREIGN CLOTHUS®

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITÈI

icd behind his back, he would stroll up 
_ , T . „ , _ . and down one of the walks in the Green
London, July l't—If General Smuts i pari^ returning in an hoilr or so with 

should really succeed in Ire and, wejthe h ed for delivery. Some-
might do worse than persuade linn after- !times jt would pour with rain and then
Y"ds11t.° go °Ut Ind,a and Soh;e our lie would come back drenched to the skin, 
difficulties there, for people are begin- | For he alwavs forgotthe umbrella with 
mng to wake tip to the fact that the un- wMch his assidious >a]et had equipped 
rest prevailing m our great Eastern de
pendency- is really very serious.

It has been definitely settled that the \ A Right Royal Ceremony.
Prince of Wales is to go out. Official. . _ , „,___ .intimation of this having been' given, The opening of the Royal Edward 
there will be no looking back, though, as I Dock extension was a right royol cere- 
I indicated, there was a doubt, until I mony befitting the occasion and its im- 
quite recently, whether Lord Reading ! Pfrt. Their Majesties m the steam yacht 
would not advise a postponement of the i Rover, made voyage down the old 
Si,r. There was reason for this hésita- Thames, past its ancient and modern 
-ion because the receptioii accorded to wharves, under its famous bridges, and 
he Duke of Connaught was mot wholly Past lts picturesque glimpses of tower- 

iriendly mg warehouses and gay barges, with
AUthis unrest-is largely the result of flags flmmtlng merrily in the sunshine 

the activities of one man-Gandl,i. Some all the way, and great crowds of Lon- 
people here in London who do not read cheenng from the shores and
the news from India have scarcely heard S after receiving a salute of canon from the 
of him^but people who really know take « lower bastions, broke the silkep cord 
the view that it is not the least serious across the new dock entrance There 
aspeqt of this crusade to secure the com- the king and queen disembarked on a 
plete independence of India that it is 
headed by a man who has all the quali
ties of à great world figure and against 
whose private life and personal honesty 
no word has or can be spoken.

Gandhi’s record is remarkable. He 
first came into prominence in South |
Africa, when he interested himself in the 
treatment of the coolies and eventually 
came to an arrangement about theta 
with General Smuts. Gandhi also did 
quite good service in the South African 
War, working for us as a stretcher-bearer 
against the Boers. In India, he is a man 
of extraordinary simple life. He has no 
money, neither does he seek to acquire it.
He wears a single garment. He abhors 
violence and seeks to achieve his aims 

I by passive agitation. In practice bis 
4Bt5Vement has beeh a failure, but his 
theories stand.

(From our own Correspondent.)

Nationalist Leader in India 
Himself Started the Confla
gration. 0,

him.
Bombay, India, Aug. 6—A huge bon- 

j-fire has been made of large stocks of for
eign clothing and cotton goods recently 
arriving here. The Nationalist leader, 
Ghandi, himself, started the conflagra
tion in the presence of thousands of peo
ple and the delegates to the All-India 
Congress. GhaHtll has thus carried out 
by direct action the threat embodied in 
the boycott proclaimed against all for
eign importations of this kind as part 
of his non-co-operative movement.

FSSoltleis
on the care and 
feeding of babies 
will be sent you 
for the ashing

j3onÙ4i<f 
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

out no 
drought.
The Emir and the King. Royal Yeast (Akes a

BRIDES ARE BLAMED _
FOR HOUSE SHORTAGEThe Emir of Katsina was received by 

King George at Buckingham Palace, and 
| a member of the suite informs me that

/—Tt was known many years ago that yeast is an 
excellent thing for constipation, senemia, 
boils and pimples. Lately eminent scientists 
have been investigating the matter thor
oughly and their conclusions point to the fact 
that the beneficial effect of yeast has not been 
overrated. The yeast treatment is very simple 
and economical—and altogether harmless.
Before each meal eat a Royal Yeast Cake, or 
t»lr« a cake dissolved in water or fruit juices. 
The scientific investigators say that the cura
tive elements in yeast are the vitamines and 
nuclein which it contains. It is certainly well 
worth a fair trial by those who suffer from any 
of the ailments mentioned above.
Send name and address for free booklet “Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health."

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
Winnipeg

Chicago, A tig. 6—Brides came in for 
sharp criticism at the hands o f F. E. 
Davidson, President of the IUmois 
Society of Architects, who placed the 
blame for the present acute housing 

their slendershortage squarely upon

“A small apartment requires less work 
by the housekeeper,” said Mr. Davidson, 
“so she prefers it to a house of her own, 
which can be a real home for the family.

Further reducing effort, the modern 
housewife feeds her family from the 
neighboring delicatessen. She would 
rather have an automobile than a home.

Miss Harriet Vittum, headr resident 
of Northwestern University Settlement, 
speaking of the shortage of houses and 
flats, saià: “One woman with six chil
dren appealed to us to help her find 
cheap flat—three or four rooms m 
basement-and her financial limit was 
$20. We telephoned to 38 real^ estate 
agents before we could place her.

The Borden Co., Limited 
MONTREAL

1
i

Unionist leader as well as an interesting 
family episode, remembering the part 
Mr. Chamberlain’s father played in the 

«earlier home rule struggles.
Whispers from Wimbledon.

It will certainly be an ironic circum
stance if Boy Norton, who so nearly 
won the lawn tennis championship for
South Africa, should ultimately achieve 5 MASKED MEN ____ __
that distinction for the Stars and Stripes. HOLD UP NEW YORK
During his *^tay in England he struck MILK PLANT

ïïs r,.. £■£
Lilly challenged In the final A, . P-nnU ■* jTiSlMd *55.

sequel to this friendship, Boy Norton has » waü employe o khe® d
returned to the United States in Mr. Til- NewYorL^ocked

iden’s company, to take tip a very lucre- Eighth sfrret, W»t New^xorx,^^ ^

THE KING AND THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT AT DOCK OPENING i^'t^^remiüra conscious with ab^actiack because he re-

ppntoon to inspect the smart bluejacket the reception was a very impressive '"iVrobbers11 escaped in

guard of honor and receive the ovation aafflr. with $1,600 in bills and tirer token
of quite a distinguished City, of London The Emir, like Cctewayo, of Zulu ericas- pe ■__________ ftym a. drawer in the cashier’s desk.
assembly. After the Archbishop of fame, entered the presence of the king „nRc MYSTERY SHIPS. In their haste to get away the thrives
Canterbury, whose Lambeth Palace , with awe and humility, and approaching MORf T""" overloked $2,700 which was in another
dominates the Thames, had. made a j His Majesty went down on his knees ^ Reports of^a from drawer ln the cashier’s desk.
siutable prayer, the kingt dcclaiflB the ; and bowed his head to the ground, re- Shediac, N. B-, to the effect that a mys -------------- • ------------- —
dock well and truly open to all the1 maining in this posture for several terious three-masted schooner appeared WONDERFUL FOR BREAD, 
commerce of the world, and trumpet seconds, and rising only when he Saw off Cape Bauld, sixteen miles from Flour Mills have

Shm. -a. - jg Scs; sa £ s a-ÿKfiïï-T:
The speeches recalled London’s Roman His Majesty took hL by the hand. The liquor was brought from St. Pierre, large, and from ^very ^quarter  ̂they ^

antiquité in commerce, and how Chaucer Nigerian was obviously impressed, for Miq., and was hidden in the woods along hearmgp *h f ecUpsing the com-

~ * Ti“™ — “a istfsis-s of u «

one or two of the state rooms, and was guised. The officers are now investi- qualities for bread.
greatly ^impressed by ti the beautiful gating the smuggling of Uquor, which The St. Lawrence Flour-Mils; Invite
things he saw, his appreciation taking last summer and this summer has been all who are not using Regal to g 
the form of the “laugh,” which seems 
to be the one expression of his voca
bulary to give expression to satisfac- 

' tion. The members of his suite said 
nothing, but so soon as the precincts 
of the palace had been left behind tlrey 
jabbered native eulogies of the mag
nificence of the palace.

iii!!!
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Toronto, Canada
118116!

Montreal
< -Our Own Uncrowned King.

Talking of India reminds me that club
land is laughing delightedly,,and perhaps 
also a little spitefully, at the fuss there 
has been over the ceremonial attendant 

Lord Curzon’s “coronation” in the. 
House of Lords. If it had been a real | 
coronation, our one and only ex-viceroy 
;ould not have displayed more agitation ; 
over the business. If he had acquired | 
this taste for pomp and ceremony ^jn 
India, we could, perhaps, have underi- 
stood, but Lord Curzon was just the 
same man, or tHI same “superior person” 
In his undergraduate days. You could 
understand such a trait in an individual 

v of small personality. Lbrd Curzon, how
ever, is really a big man with a massive 
intellect far above the ordinary. More
over, in private, intercourse, people find 
him extraordinarily charming. The late 
Lord Salisbury had a great opinion of 
him. He was Lord Salisbury’s private 
'secretary, and to this day Lord Curzon 
‘speaks almost in tones of worship of his 
old “chief.” He gave me an entertaining 
account once of how Lord Salisbury pre
pared his speeches. With an umbrella 
tucked under his arm and his lymds fold-

Made in Canada
»!

gI;!
M

■ V 1 i.on l-llï!.m l
a barrel at a time, began their pur
chases in just that way; they proved to 
their own satisfaction what, in the hands 
of a good baker, the flour would do and 
then they adopted it permanently.

It one single triaL They say that such 
people do not need to buy a barrel nor 

half a barrel, a small bag will doeven
for a test They say, too, that many 
of those who are now buying “Regal,

m White Star-Dominion Une^
Regular sailings from Montreal to Liverpool, via Quebec 
and the eeeniept.'Lawrenee Route—only four days at 
the White Star-Dominion high standard of service—assure 
travellers on the Megantic—the largest tod only steamer 
carrying first-class passengers from Montreal—the Canada 
at the V«Rc the utmost in attention and comfort.

’ POT «Bins datas, ratée, and reservation», aooly to—

A. G. Jones & Co. 147 Hollis St, HalifaxSt

Nice Tea lor

M-S. S
3rd. BIG WEEK=

ICED TEAA o i iJ Prepare In the usual way—pour the 
liquor off the leaves and place It on 
ice as soon as sufficiently coot 
To serve, pour into glasses partly 
filled with cracked ice. Add lemon 
and sugar to suit the taste.

CHASE « SANBORN ■

« V A Poppy Room.\
Dog fanciers have seldom had so pro

fitable a time as they are now enjoying, 
and fabulous prices are being asked, and 
apparently gladly paid, for puppies of 
breeding. Alsatian wolf dogs and Sealy- 
hams are the two most fashionable 
breeds at the moment, and for the 
former twenty, thirty and gorty guineas 
are quite average prices. Puppies only 
six weeks old, and still liable to doggy 
complaints, are fetching eight and ten 
guineas—prices seldom if ever known 

, before.
I It-is, however, not only the pedigree 
: dog which is commanding a high price. 
The mongrel puppy, more politely 
known as the “cross-breed,” is very 
much on the boom. The five-shilling 
dog has vanished altogether and thirty 
shillings is almost the minimum price 
paid for nondescript animals at the 

' Sunday fair off the Bow-road. A well- 
known East End fancier, who tells me 
that he sells more than 1,000 dogs a 
year, attributes the present high prices 
■to the muzzling orders of last year. 
Many people were afraid to keep, their 
pets and are now finding it expensive to 
replace them.

É *
MONTREAL %
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Better And Bigger Bargains Every Day
Why not outfit the children now? Why not get your own 

Fall and Winter supply now.
_____________________

MANY NEW WONDER BARGAINS

Misses’ Black and Brown Kid,
High Cut; Sizes, 11 to 2,

$1.98
Ask for Nos. 758 and 708.

\

Schpol time will soon be here.

FORD REPAIRS FOR THIS WEEK-END

ladies broguesIf your Ford needs .Repair* 
you can learn from us ex
actly what the posLwIII be 
before you tell us to proceed 
with the work................... ....

m
The Society Poacher.

ii It appears that poaching is by no | 
means confined to the “lower orders” 
and rural life; it Is practiced even in 
the “upper circles” and amid fashionable 
surroundings' in town. All the smart
est West End folks are still talking 

, with horror of a most notorious instance 
of this form of social outrage. A few 
nights ago a very distinguished society 
hostess, a titled lady closely related to 
several - prominent politicians, gave a 
smart little dinner followed by a dance. 
Amongst the favored guests at the din
ner party was another titled lady, of a 
particularly gay and vivacious disposi
tion, who stayed on for the dancing. 
But during the earlier hours of the 
night, when the dance was just becom

ing merry and successful, the hostess 
I happened to hear her guest on the tele- 
■ phone. She was ringing up a well-known 

! address and ordering a famous jazz band 
- I to attend immediately at her 

1 residence. And sure enough, under the 
outraged eyes of the distinguished 
hostess, that very unsportsmanlike 
titled lady and guest, having had her 
dinner and danced several dances with 
some
~d early, taking with her the cream of 
'the company—to jazz at her own im- 

dance evening. Though this 
case, no doubt, 

isolated example

\

Ü
—WE sell- 

genuine FORD PARTS Infants’ Patent Sandals and Roman 
Sandals ; Sizes, 8 to 7 1-2,

$1.55

'■ Ask for Nos. 1987 and 1988.

* 20 p. c. Discount off regular prices 
of all Ladies' Brogues.

BE SURE AND SEE THESE 
Women's Patent Lace Oxfords, «.

Recede Toe, Louis Heel,
$1.98

Ask for No. 2156.

Women's White Kid and Buckskin 
Boots,

ROYDEN FOLEY
ford dealer

l

Phone 1338 !300 Union St. i
Friday 

Morning 
Bring this 

Coupon; Good 
For $1.00 

on any Pair 
Regal Shoes.

8-6 Extra Special 
$3.55 
Girls’

Black Kid Lace 
Hi Cut, 

Sizes, 11 to 2. 
Reg. Value, $5.

own town

y&

w of the nicest men present, depart- Medium and 
up to $10.00 ,v

. . - i«I
1

qiromptu 
'.is a particularly glaring 
it is by no means an i 
of society poaching.

•■**...

WRE KEPT BUSY AS SQUIRRELS.
,lr, _ ., F_ii Season approaches everybody wants Furs repaired, re-

: s «a SKTÆwsswaraa
tion to every detail of your order NOW.

Call and see advance styles for pHThe Real Initiative.

> It is now being stated bj1 those who 
should know something of the true 
tacts that the real initiative for the 
present dramatic conference over Ire
land came from a very unexpected 
quarter. Apparently it was mainly 
through Mr. Chamberlain’s influence 
that the king’s appeal was made and 
*he summons to the London meeting 
Jssued, which is, if correct, rather a big ■ 
tribute to the quiet strength of the new %

Watch For
< Watch For 
“Dollar

“Dollar
Afternoon”

Afternoon”NEW FURS.< 92 King 
•* StreetH. Mont Jones Ltd

8-6

/

g

Remember 
there is 
still a 
Special 
Discount
of
10 p. c. r
allowed
on all •
of our
Regular
Priced
Footwear.
Have
you
availed
yourself
of this
offer?
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One r«.s and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The

V

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUCTIONS*

FOR SALE1

WANTED—FEMALE I WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSI FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL OR WANTED—CITY TRAVELER ON 

Apply United Cafe, 101 Char- I commission basis for good line. Call 
2712—8—12 on about two hundred accounts. Apply 
_________ Box J 185, Times Office. 2686—8—6

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 45 TO LET—LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 
Erin St, in rear. Rent $10. | able for one or two gentlemen. Break-

2740—8—9 fast if desired. Phone Main 3958.

FOR SALE—ABOUT 6 ACRES OF 
Standing' Hay. Apply Hay, Torry- 

bum P. O.
woman, 

lotte St.NEW BUNGALOWSTWO 2700—8—12 2737—8—12I am instructed to sell at„ . „„ „nt. 4 rooms each; good

a*"—
Situate Ononette.

WANTED—MAN TO WASH DISHES 
—Ferris Hotel. 2714—8—8 WANTED—FIRST CLASS SHOK-

--------------- ! maker.—Monahan & Co, 20 North
WANTED—SCRUB WOMAN. FEU- Market street. 2665—8—9

2716—8—9 !--------------------

Public Auction, Monday, August FIt^ ^’yr0 I ET—STERLIN^1^^.'9 to let—ROOMS, RUSSEL HOUSE,
__________i 190 King St. East, Phone 8375.

FOR SALE—HEAVY DANDY IN- 
dian Motorcycle Twins. Apply John 

Olive, 104 Duke 8, at 10 a.m., at 21 
Douglas Avenue :

-I2738 8 9 2731—8—12FLAT TO LET—92 SOMERSET ST.
2750—8—9 Aris Hotel.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 22 BRUS-’ 
sels, near Union.

FOR SALE — ELECTRIC GLOBES, 
j Shades and Bulbs, Ice Cream Freezers, 
oil painting and steel engravings, water 
color, galvanized iron batli witli rubber 
greens, Imperial Oil Tank, Phone 3197-21

2662—8-8

■ ,«r. vTFn ‘R'YPFRTFNCFn STENO- PRESSER WANTED FOR TAILOR i2 W^apLEr^uEsrbf abfeNtoEhandS,IheNwy Sh°P- Apply Duffer in Hotel

TO LET—ONE SINGLE AND TWO and diversified correspondence. Apply in j __________2040—o—s
Double Rooms on Waterloo St. Phone own handwriting, stating experience and go Y WANTED FOR SHOE SHINE 

1933. 2528—8—9 salary to Box J 183, Times.

One Elliott-Davis & Company upright 
piano, in perfect condition, also practical
ly new. Piano will be sold at 12.15 noon.
One carpet, one round parlor table, one 
solid mahogany parlor table, one fancy 
mantle mirror, one parlor mirror, one 
divan, one three-piece parlor suite, one 
parlor cabinet, pictures, one picture steel 
engraved, one four-piece parlor suite, one 
leather rocker, one writing desk, one 
brass bed, mattress and spring, one chif- TO LET — CHARLES STREET 
fonier, one buffet, linoleums, one serving ! Heated flat. Immediate possession, 
table, two cedar chests, one china closet, j central location. $50 per month. Apply 
one eight-day clock, one solid mahogany I Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 
dining room table, six chairs, leather 151 Prince William street, opposite Post 
bottoms, one leather arm chair, one Office; Telephone Main 2596. 
fancy rocker, one White-Rotary Ma
chine; practically new, worth about 
$125.00, one enamel bed, mattress and 
spring, one dresser, one kitchen range 
called Rego Rjchmount, one self-heater 
No. 12, one ice chest and other house
hold effects.

-o 275.3—8Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
48 Princess St

1 TO LET—46 GARDEN ST, EIGHT 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors. Ap

ply J. E. Beyea, 7 Coburg street.
2658—8—8

8-91

Parlor. Apply Dufferin Hotel.
2660—8—78 2646—8—820^anffip the

raW Enquire 226 Waterioo.^

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 141 ___
Sydney.TO LET—FLAT, 53 SOMERSET, $13. 

A. Doyle, 34 St Patrick St.
FOR SALE—TWO STAR SPRUCE 

Horn Phonographs (value $130), will 
sell for $65 each. Used as demonstrators 
only short time. Wasson’s, Sydney St.,

2644—8—8

2672—8—12 ! WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR LABORERS WANTED — APPLY
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 Ltd^lOo' KJm "st  ̂^ ^

Pitt 2619—8—10 '------------ --------------- -—
Maritime Nail Co, Portland St2666—8—12

2565—8—10
WANTED — GIRLS EXPERIENCED 

in sewing to trim Men’s Felt Hats.—J. 
B. Bardsley Hat Co. 2632—8—6

PANTRY GIRL WANTED.—ROYAL 
Hotel. 2677-8-8

WA NTED—KITCHEN 3IRL. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel.

FOR SALE—HAMPTON STATION,

Brokers, 0 office) Telephone 
2616—8—10

TO let^lf^Ttained

unf Whed“ Immediate^se^on^Hot

SSLSSkfSe Bakers 151 P»»==

„np SALE—TWO FAMILY FREK- 
hSd bathlnd electrics, St James, 

nmr Charlotte. Opportunity ^ kt from 
two to five rooms each fiat, occupai, y Î month. Terms. Apply Box^jm 

Times.
FÔR~iÂLE^SMÂLL FREEHOLD 

Price and terms suitable.  ̂

F^us^W®rESniLFWœNlL1it>JJear

^yiowMOd^msg. ApP.y Box J field. 

176, Times.

or Main St. WANTED — TWO GOOD LIVE 
Bench Carpenters. Apply Christie 

Wood-working Co, Ltd.

WANTED — A CAPABLE MALE 
cook for a construction crew. Apply, 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2816—8—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 
2608—8—10Union.FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 

Carriage. Phone M. 3786-31.
8—3—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, electrics and phone. New man

agement. 92 Princess.
2653—8—8

2488—8—9Estate 
street, opposite Post 
Main 2596.

2614—8—10 
■^ERY DESIR-

FOR SALE — STANDING HAY, 
near Eastmoùnt. Telephone M. 264-21 

2692—8—12
TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 

housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 
2537—8—9

2679—8—8
TO LET—SEPT 1, 

able Flat, $22, McKiel St, FairviUe, 
Phone West 587, Jas. M. Calvin.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
for different departments. Vail’s Globe 

Laundry, 98 Charlotte St. 2602—8—6

facing King Sqüare.:
FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
2694—9—4

WANTEDTO LET—WELL FURNISHED ROOM :
with or without kitchen privileges, 57 | 

Orange.

2600—8—6
417. 2533—8—8 j WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 

ply Kennedy House, Rothesay.
WANTED — AT ONCE, TEAMS FOR 

road work. Phone or write Brewer, 
Maxwell & Brewer, Prince of Wales.

2661—8—t

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 23 REBEC- 
2603—8—6

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

I am instructed to 
sell at 157 and 159 
Brussels St., Arnold’s 
Department Store:

Bankrupt 
Stock of W. Leroy 
Mÿers, Norton, N. B., 
to be sold at Public 
Auction starting Fri-

__________ day night, August 5. !
FOR SALE—ONE NEW PIANO—A , 7.30 o’clock, daylight time. Stock consists 

bargain. 48 Germain St. Music Store. I of ladies’ and gent’s, also children’s boots 
2612—8—10 J and |hoes, and sneakers, rubbers and 

overshoes, paints and varnish, boys’ suits, 
shaker flannel, chambray prints, ging
ham, soaps, children’s dresses, men’s and 
boys’ pants, stockings for ladies and chil
dren, all colors included; sweaters for 
the whole family; ladies’ silk and geor
gette waists; cups, saucers, fancy glass
ware, stationary.

A golden opportunity to save many 
dollars and buy goods at your own 
prices. All goods must be sold. Come 
and bid. This is not an ordinary stock 
but an exceptional stock of merchandise.

Sale to continue every night until en
tire stock is sold.

BROWN WICKERFOR SALE 
Baby Carriage. Price $18. Phone M.

2671—8—6
ca St.2540-8-8 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,I

board if desired.—Telephone 3270.______________________________
2477—8—91 WANTED — WAITRESS. — APPLY 

Royal Hotel.

2601—8—6IFLAT TO LET—FOR COLORED 
people. Apply 8 St. Paul.

2898-31.

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
25 ft. long, 6% beam, 2 cylinder 8 H. 

P. clutch, extra propeller, extra bronze 
connecting rod, large spot light, copper 
tank, drop windows, folding tables, 2 
bunks, cushions; etc. Price $250. Apply 
evenings, L. J. Comeau, Mill St., Fair- 
ville. '-----

2549-8-9 WANTED—BY LADY, ROOM Abctiw 
board in private family, centrally lo

cated. Best of references. Apply Btix J. 
182, care Times.

5—7—T.f. WANTED — BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family by business gift Box J 173,

- - Times Office. 2580—8—é

2490—8—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—6 
Peters. 2642—8—9 . MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 

. vincial dty. Good wages, immediate 
employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock 8c Paterson, Ltd.

FLAT TO LET—58 BRUSSELS ST.
' 2479—8—9$20,000 2663—8—8I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 

Sewell, right bell. 2481—8—8TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
Charlotte St. (near Queen Square). 

iRent $40. Apply Box J 138, Times.
' *7—26—TJ.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
2520—8—92578—8—6 rooms, 305 Union.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST, SMALL 
Flat. (Adults). Box J 172, Times.

2559—8—1Û

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
permanent or transient, 26 Richmond 

St., Phone M. 1578-21.Ing man. 
ply Bqx J 177, Times. 2412-8-8 WANTED — WOMAN AT THE 

King’s Daughters’ Guild, one who can 
do plain cooking. Apply to the Matron.

2751—8—8

WOOD AND COAL FLAT WANTED — CALL MAIN 
3732-22.

FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND 
Records, refrigerator, 2 lady’s suits; 

other small household effects—43 Horse-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Hors field St. 2599—8—102426-8-8

A Low Priced 
High Grade 
Soft Coal

WANTED — FIRST OR SECOND 
Class Teacher for «Ketepec School. 

First Class Teacher preferred. Apply at 
once to Jas. E. Evans, Grand Bay, Kings

2516—8—6

BOARDERS WANTED—98 SAINT 
2543—8—9

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, also basement flat, two brigiit | 

2407-8-8.

2521—8—9 YOUNGWANTED — RELIABLE 
girl as nurse to look after children. Ap

ply in person at 43 Lombard street.
2744—8—6

102617
FOR SALE—FOUR AIRDALE PUP- 

pies. Apply FairviUe Kennels, William
rooms. 1503-21.

FOR SALE OR TO LET-FRKE- 
- hold property with 2 story hous^ and 
2 stores, and all modern improvements. 
Apply 82 Main St, FairviUe.

Co.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 48 King Square.

J. Hanlon.
2508—8—9 HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY 

to Matiyn, Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
street.*

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage.—Phone 1738. 2413—8—8 James.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

Horsfleld St.
2546—8—8 122717

When you consider that 
FUNDY GOAL costs you

2465—8—8
SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING 

salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi
tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with us and at the same time double his 
income. We require a man or woman of,,„,, 
clean character, strong in mind and 
body, of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fast 
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R. ii. 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

FOR SALE—MOWING MACHINE, 87 
2427—8—8

FOR SALE__FINE SËLF-CONTAIN-
Fed freehold property on MountJleas- 
ant avenue, with splendid »

overWaüled and in good repair Terrn

WANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR TWO 
months, at Rothesay. Apply Mrs. 

Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Telephone 
2654—8—12

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

Rothesay avenue. only
$12.00 A TON

put in, and that it gives strong, 
steady heat with long staying 
power, you’ll see the advantage 
of using

FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE NAVY 
Blue Dresses, $4; Pleated Plaid Skirts, 

$3.50 and $5.50; 3 high grade silk dresses 
and sport ec&ts special prices ; gingham 
dresses, $2.25. Apply evenings, top floor, 
12 Dock.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer, 2368—8—6 Rothesay 15.8-9.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 

Princess street. WANTED—A PASTRY COOK. AP- 
ply Matron, St. John County Hospital, 

East St. John.
2387 13

autos for sale 1226812360—8—6
FUNDY SOFT GOAL 

’Phone Main 3938.
WANTED — GENERAL MAID AT 

Ononette. Apply H. G. Black, New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.

nriA-6 Rnn cat F—3 TWFT VF. USED CARS FOR SALE - ONE
BOATS FOR SALE 8 TWELVE Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6 cylinder; one 

foot Sailing Dmghys complete with Reo> 7 pMseng£“6 finder; One Chev- 
«uls. A bargain. Inspect our stock f olet g passenger 4 cylinder; one Reo 5 
Row Boats. Reasonable prices Pjompt i sengP. 4 CJrlinder. one Maxwell
vhTurwûGfndy & AU ’aa fl 6 Truck, one ton; 1 Ford Five Passenger; 
North Wharf. _____________ 2380—8—6 pord Truck with seats. Bargain prices,

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, modern conveniences. Good loca
tion. Main 432, West 73.

TO RENT—148 GERMAIN ST., AT- 
tractive light housekeeping suite also 

rooms, both transients and permanent 
guests accommodated. Telephone M. 1482

2693—8—8

TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 
bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 

and 6 rooms, $40 and $60.—Main 1466.
7—22—T.f.

EMMERSON FUELCO. 2583—8—6FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET, 
wLt SainT John, new Self-contained 

6 room house, good ^ghborho^lovely

line. Cost $5,060,

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. O. Mclnemey, 55 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. 2581—8—6

2718—8—9
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room with good 
board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

I115 City RoadV,view, sunny and warm, 
school and street car good value at $6,000. Selling P"«WS0O 
to close. Special easy terms.-Apply t° 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, City HMl.

easy terms.—Nova Sales Co., Ltd., Phone 
M. 521. 2704—8—12

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN, ONE 
brand new Ford Car, with electric 

starter. Apply The Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Company, Limited, 75 Prince 
William St, City. 8—5—T.f.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 7% H.
2356—8—6 WANTED—COOK AND COMPET- 

ent person to care for year and half 
old baby. Apply with references to Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, 28 Garden St.

P. Phone 8471-11. T.f.COALFOR SALE—OLD VIOLIN.—BOX J 
2356—8—6155, care Times. i

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU SUes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

SITUATIONS VACANT2457—8—8FOR SALE—STANDING HAY. AP- 
ply Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke St. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 95 Coburg.
EÀRN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can- 

WA NTED—AT ROTHESAY, COOK massing ; we instruct you and supply you 
general, small family. No washing. Re- with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

ferences required. Box J 157, Times. | System, Uim.texî, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
2394 8 -6 ' College St, Toronto.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 2126—8—7
FOR SALE—GRAY DORT TOUR- 

ing Car, all good tires, license. Price 
$600 for quick sale. Apply Oldsmobile 

2727—8—9

2411—8—8FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1155—8—8
FOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR, OIL 

Heater for Boiler, Oil Stove, dresser, 
commode, desk, oak sideboard, parlor 
stove, Franklin, tables, chairs couch, 
Unoleum, 148 Broad. 2723—8—8

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 

2869-11.Motor Sales Co.417. 1674-6—18I R.P.&W. F. STARSFOR SALE—TOURING CAR, GOOD 
condition, new tires. Apply evenings, 

89 Seely St.

9—1

BUSINESS CHANCES 2749—8—8 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
67 T. Colbome street, Toronto.

PLACES IN COUNTRY MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 

2353—8—6
LIMITEDFOR SALE — TWO KITCHEN 

Ranges at bargain. Must be sold at 
party leaving town. Apply 199 

2729—8—8

FOR SALE — ONE GRAY DORT, 5 
Passenger, good condition, Phone 

2701—8—9

159 Union StFOR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE Bus
iness, central Bargain for cash. Box 

J 126, Times. 2489-6-9 3529-11.

49 Smythe St Mount Pleasant Are.TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Pamdenec for balance of Season.— 

Phone Main 241. 2709—8—12

V once,
Douglas Ave. COAL, Hard and Soft Cannell Coal 

Presolium Coal 
DRY WOOD.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 
ture. Apply 67 Stanley St.

FURNI- FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND 
“Country Club.” First class running 

condition, with four new tires.—Maritime 
Paige Motor Co., care Great Eastern 
Garage.

ROOMS TO LET 11—18—1921TO LET—ROOM IN THE COUN-
try. Young business man and * wife ---------------

preferred.' On line of C. P. R. Situation TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
close to the beach. For the months of! front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfleld 
August and September. For further par- ! street Reasonable. Apply to Bbx A 23, 
ticulars apply Box J 160, Times. | care Times. 5-231 f.

2406—8—8

•2699—8—6

FURNI- 
2707- 6—8

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.AUCTIONS
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 

ture,* 3 Bentley St
2713—8—9 SITUATIONS WANTED’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail
Estate Sale of 50 Acres

More or Less, with FOR SALE—REAL BARGAIN, 1920 
House and Other Build-'j Ford 1 Ton Truck. Top, side cürtains, 
ings, in City of St John etc. Only driven two months last fall. 

BY AUCTION. j Will sell for $650. Cost $1166.—Call 
I am instructed by the Main 1005-31, between 6 and 7 p. m. 

administrator of the j 2669 8 G
estate of the late Walter C. McKa£ to pQR SALE_HUPMOBILE TOURING 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb s C r (_-dr in good running order. A good 

Saturday morning the 6th day of „„ cheap car> just the thing for taxi 
August at 12 oclock noon, that very or ji(ney service. Apply R. P. Hamm, 
valuable parcel of land situate on Slave lg6 D las Ave. 2688—8—12
road (Sand Point Road) and running !_____ "___ _____
out to Kennebecasis River, together with poR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER, 
house and other improvements thereon, j grand car for taxi. Price very rea- 
This is a very valuable property and ‘ sonable. Apply Cleail Quick Lunch, 
will be sold to close estate. For fur- Rodney street, West. 2647—8—8
ther particulars etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Or KENNETH J. McRAE, ESQ.,

Pugsley Building.

L.
WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND 

by man with mechanical turn. Box «1m I Schooner Maid of France
■ Daily expected with 650 tons Cele- 
I brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
I and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO. 
^^^^3ar^Mgr^4Smyth«^S^!

? fi188. 2757SALE — PIANO, LOUNGE, 
Oil Heater for Hot Water 

2517—8—9
TO LETFOR

Florence 
Boiler. Phone 3713.

YOUNG MAN WITH 9 YEARS OF- 
fice experience, desires position. Box J 

2710—8—8
FURNISHED FLATS

TO LET—STORAGE FOR THREE 
Motor Cars. 46 Erin St. 2739 -8 -8 187, Times.FOR SALE-^-GAS RANGE, THREE 

ovens, sixteen burners. Apply Duffer
in Hotel. _________<42510 8 9

for sale — two
Squares, 7 by 9 feet and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 23, care Times.

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat five rooms and bath. Phone 

2678—8—8
WOMEN WANTS WORK—HOUSE 

work, washing and scrubbing Office 
work by the day.—39 Carleton street

2664—8—6

i ner on TO LET—ELLIOTT HOTEL.4336-21. 2741—8—10
CARPET DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

load, $2.25.—Phone 2298. 2656—8—12
DrTTcUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 

$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 
Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.

DESK ROOM TO LET—CENTRAL 
location, ’phone conection. 

heated. Address Box J 181, care Tinus-
8—10

SteamHOUSES TO LET WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY 
Mrs. M. White, 175 Main.Star. 2564—6—10TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 

liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie. 
“ 2648—8—11

TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE IN 
vicinity of Main street. Apply Box J 

174, Times. 2682—8—8

2609—8—10 MARRIED MAN WANTS POSITION 
as caretaker, competent at woodwork, 

cabinet work, and repairs. Apply Box
2502—6—6

FOR SALE — BRISCOE CAR IN 
good condition, only run 4,000 miles, 

new tyres. Phone M. 1573.
HORSES, ETC___

for SALE—CHESTNUT s/aRE, 

years old, weight 1000; also harness 
and carriage. Apply K. G. sJil,1IJn8j;on' 
Silver FaUs, N. B. 2715—8—9

SALE —SPRING SLOVENS,:

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 3—1—1922
TO LET—COMFORTABLE PRF.M- 

ises, 199 Douglas avenue, hot water
________________________________________heating. All modem conveniences
DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE ■ throughout. Splendid garage in rear, 

lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767., Rent $70 per month, including all. Apply 
2075—8—26 ! to Mrs. T. F. Davies or telephone Main

2606—6—8

8-6 J 167, Times.8 . 2652—8—11
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auctionr STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—FORD % TON TRUCK, 
1919, just overhauled, newly painted. 

Bargain for cash. East End Garage, 96 
2562—8—6

LOST AND FOUNDon Market Square,
morning, Brussels St. SHOP TO LET—662 MAIN.

FOR L-- _ .
Milk Wagons, Expresses, Carriages.— 

Write for descriptions. Easy terms. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 2690—8—12

Saturday
the 6th, at 11 a-m* FOR SALE — CHEVRO LET 490 
(daylight time), one i Touring, new storage battery ond 
Overland five passen- Tires Phone 1666-42. 2586—8—8
ger, one Chevrolet j- - - - - - — .—- - - - ... —

and one Gray Dort, one Motor Boat,1 FOR SAI.E—ONE GRAY DORT IN 
28 ft. cabin, with awning, 10 H.P. four-1 good running order. For quick sale, 
cycle engine, fitted with bedding; all in | $575. Tel. Main 1820. 2010—8—6
good repair.’ To be sold in Market Slip.
Motor Boat will be sold at 12 o’clock 
sharp.

4549. 2752—8—12
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P.
Street . Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Turner, Hazen TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for anartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street.

X

ROOMS AND BOARDING3—2—1922
FOR SALE — WORK HORSE, 27 

Barker street, Phone M. 2811. FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

$3 per load, delivered south of Union 
St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, Telephone M. 203.

7—19—T.f.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
2708—8—122205-8-8. ---- V

6—9—T.f.FOR SALE—TWO HORSES—PHONE
2357—8—6 BOARDING—ROOM AND BOARD, 

92 Mecklenburg, Phone 3273.
FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, ï CHEV- 

rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 
order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.

1590-6—16

3471-11. * LOST — THURSDAY, BETWEEN 
Douglas Ave and Soldiers’ Park, 

Pocket book containing sum of money. 
Finder please return to Times.

2584—8—10FOR SALE-ONE THREE SEATED 
Express Wagon, in good condition. Ap

ply Box J 140, Times. 2160—7—30 ooI. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2754-8-6 ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-21 

2597—8—17AUTOS FOR SALEALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

One 5-passenger Chev
rolet; One 5-passenger 
Gray Dort

BY AUCTION.

2721 8 -8
ROOM AND BOARD—171 CHAR- 

lotte.

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, 57 Union, Phone 1754-21.

2449—8—8

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
1918 model, equipped with all 

tires and license. A bargain for quick 
sale. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 

11—20—T.f. Marsh Road, Phone 4078. 2746 8 9

LOST—GREEN ROW BOAT FROM 
Pamdenec shore on the night of Aug

ust 4. Apply P. A. Clarke, P. O. Box 
2742—6—9

LOST—I.AST WEEK, A PAIR OF 
Gold Rimmed Glasses, left in some 

house. Finder kindly leave at store oi 
J Goldman, 26 Wall street, or Phone M, 
2864. Reward.

2496—8—9AUCTIONS new
SCOWL PASSES AWAY 

Only when strain is removed. If you 
have any symptoms of eye-strain have 
your eyes examined at once by one 
of our experienced optometrists.

Don’t wait until ugly lines appear 
between the eyes.

K. W. EPSTEIN Ac CO,
Optometrists

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction, on 
Market Square, Saturday 

ing the 6th, at 10.30 o’clock (day
light time) : One 5-passenges Chevrolet 

m, Aug. 9: Atlantic in splendid condition; one 5-passenger 
sugar, soaps, puffed Gray Dort. These cars are in fine order 
rice, Robin Hood flour and offers a splendid chance to purchase 

up-to-date car.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 10 Erin street, cor
ner Clarence, at 10 a.

608.

BOARDERS WANTED—173 CHAR- 
2429—8—8morn lotte.FOR QUICK SALE

2697—6—t

AUCTIONSFive passenger Overland car, model 
- 90. Excellent running order. Newly 

painted and overhauled.

Owner will sell cheap for cash.

Write Box J-186, Times Office.

FOUND—ABOUT A WEEK AGO ON 
Mill street, Lady’s Purse. Owner can 

have same by proving property, 377
2698—8 -fi

LOST—SATURDAY, PEARL SUN 
burst. Finder return Times Office.

2676—8—6

H93 Union Street.bags, lard, pomes-1 an 
tic shortening, condensed milk of all 
kinds, soups, can lobsters, pickles, to- ( 
baccos, cocoa, fancy biscuit, com flakes, [ 
two kitchen stoves, beans in bulk, split i 

goods of all kinds, brooms ; j

in F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. tr - F. L. POTTS,
^ Real Estate Broker, 

Y. 1 Appraiser and Auc-
It —-------- Jtioneer.
I If you have real
w estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

Douglas Ave.GREAT SNAP in TWO 
FAMILY FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY, No. 177 
Pitt Street Immediate 
possession of upper flat 
Rental lower flat $30.00 
per month. Bargain for
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITER*
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance x

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, 
Street

peas, can
also one oil tank, one scale and other ! LOST—AUG. 1ST, ENGLISH POINT 

er Dog at Morna Station. Finder please 
return W. E. Breoaa, 103 Prince St, 
West

goods- 8-8quick sale.

Office % Germain Street
42I L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

2756-8-9
2688—8 (
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ZTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1921_________

' second C Weldon "boys first W. Earle; ! offices forthwith and Fred Salter, foi 
ITZt B.^arnham; "young ’men’s sack seventeen years
race, first, Alexander Taylor; second, Grand Trunk will return Canada 
Mansier Foley; officers of the commun-, take a position in the home system.
ity club race, first, DeWitt Flewwelling; --------- -------- - '
Second, O. R. Black; girls sack race, first, : HOUSES FOR QUEBEC 
Miss Madeline Evans ;. second, Miss UNDER FEDERAL ACT
Franklin; obstacle race, fir»t, It. Taylor;
second, M. Foley ; ladies’ race, all comers, Quebec, Aug. 5.—(Canadian Press.) 
first, Mrs. P. Emery, and second, Mrs. _Tlie Quebec city council will be 
J. Simpson. ___ _____ called upon to sign the necessary docu

ments to permit the work to start upon 
the construction of 165 houses under the 

i Federal Housing Act.

\

EAST ST. JOHN PICNIC.’WHEAT.
Chicago;— 

September 
December 

Winnipeg:— 
October

.... 121%
— m%

......... i«72

The East. St. John Community Club 
held a successful picnic yesterday on the 
grounds of John Tonge on the Black 
Hiver road. R. G. Maggs, the president, 

in charge of arrangements and the 
and races were directed by Jack

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW*

NEW YORK STOCK. MARKET. 
Johnston Ac Ward (successors to I 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Sloe) Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

WILL NEW TARIFF HELP TRADE?
games 
Simpson.

The prizes for the rates were won 
Boys from 6 to 12 years,

The proposed tariff iç guaranteed by 
its author, Senator Fordney, td bring 
uniform and universal prosperity ! Demo
crats describe it as unadulterated rob
bery. The truth probably lies in be
tween. That many of the schedules 
will be eliminated or drastically chang- 

2714 2Ï% ed is certain. That they ought to be
83M bd'A Is equally certain. The drafters of this

491/ 491/ 49 yH voluminous bill have failed to grasp
701/* 70 the elementary fact, that the trunsfor-
371/2 37l/„ mation of our country from a debtor to

351/2 341/2 35 the principal creditor nation in the
391/« 39 39 world renders imperative a change In
78% 77/j 73 our whole tariff policy. They have also
51% 511/2 51 apparently neglected to realize that pro

tection by a country fosters protection 
against that country. And the United 

55 states just now needs greater export
markets than any other country in the 

75 world. The revoluntionary innovation,
19 Hie valuing of imports accordingly to
391/, their wholesale value in this country, 

demands exhaustive analysis. On its 
71% face, it does not appear workable. Yet
76% the ridiculously low value of pertain 
49% foreign currencies presents a genuine 
471/2 difficulty which must be taken into 
77% consideration with a view to safe, guard- 
78 ing American manufacturers from what 

would be unfair competition., The whole 
tariff conveys the impression of having 
been compiled in the interest of various 
industries and groups rather than in the 
interest of the American people as a 
whole. The very fullest discusion should 
precede final action by Congress Forbes 
Magazine (N. Y.).

as follows: 
first, W. Earle; second, Charles Pelvin; 
girls 10 to 15 years, first, Peggy Emery; 
second, MadeRtie Evans; boys 14 and 
tinder, first, J. Tonge; second, O. Black; 
ladies* race, first, Miss Sadie Magee, 
second, Mrs. J. Simpson; young men, 
first, J. Phinney; second, Roy Cunning
ham; fat men’s, first, John Tonge, sec
ond, R. G. Magee; three-legged race for 
boys, J. Phinney, J. Simpson and E. 
Stirling; ladies’ walking, first, Mrs. Wel
don; second, Mrs. Segee; wheelbarrow, 
firit, Alexander Taylor and R. Cun
ningham ; secopd, B. Farnham and S, 
Banks; walking, first, Alexander Magee;

CITY MAY HAVE
AUTO OMNIBUSES

New York, Aug. 5. 
Prey.
Close Open NoonPIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING

Allis Chalmers .... 31%
JOHN SPRING WORKS HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Can Com 
kinds*of auto and carriage 5“,f- -- Am

If It Only Had I

Desk—Do you believe in writing 
anonymously?

Quill—Well, I’vg often wished that 
one of my productions had been anony
mous.

Desk—What was it?
Quill—A letter proposing to Mrs. 

Quill.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

27% Has Already Been Under Dis
cussion tiy Railway Com
pany in Montreal.

the st.
repair all 

springs. AU
spring $4.-81-83 Thorne

_ __ Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Am Locomotive
worï promptly done. I Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am Sumatra . 

A tn order. Ford front era! cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Am Woolens 
m Avenue, Main Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

10—8—1921

. 84

70
Anc Copper 

— Atchison ...
,. t T - - Balt & Ohio 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. Baldwin Loco 
Springer, Phone M. 4753. / Beth Steel B

SCanadian Pacific . ..114% 114% 113%
'Central L Co . 
j Crucible Steel .
Gen Motors ...

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND : K^e^t  ̂Conter' ' ' 19»/
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend-,Kennecott Copper ” 10% 

ed to. 55 St Paul street.

37

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI-1606.
(Montreal Herald.)

Auto omnibuses may be added to 
tmnsport facilities on the Island of Mon
treal, in order to handle the ever increas
ing demands of the pubUc. With rapid 
improvements in roads a service of auto 
omnibuses has been under discussion by 
the Tramways Company, but although 
feasible, no definite plans are prepared.

Colonel J. E. Hutcheson, general man
ager of the Tramways Company, stated 
that such a service had been under con
templation, but that no decision had been 

He agreed that such a service 
had possibilities unbounded, but in any 

lèvent it could only operate as a sum
mer service, in his opinion. The. ques- 
tioh as to whether the cars would he 
double or single deckers, depended a 
great deal on the direction of the ser
vices, but single deck cars are the most 
probable, being handier to 

If the proposed "boulevards 
pleted on the island, he thinks there is 
little doûbt that very serious consider
ation will be given to utilizing them for 
such a service, providing the necessary 

can be obtained.

auto storage
33% 83% 33%

TrniiTsTALLS tcTlet. cam

washed; repaired-At Thompson s, 55
street. Phone 663.

65 55PLUMBING 10% 10% 10%
75Sydney ■19%

Lackawanna Steel..............  39%
Mex Petroleum 
N Y Central Fly ScreensKEEP107% 107% 105% 

72% ) 71% 
Northern Pacific ... 78% 77%

49% 48%
47% 47%

baby clothing
V ___________________________1—

THElong

52, «S
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

to fitPan Am Pete 
Rep I 6t Steel

OTS. Repairs promptly attended to.— UbU CoDDer 47% 47% 47%
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St., Tele-1 U PI* ............ '* -/a
phone 1401.

ROOFING made.

FENCES your
Windows

*

UP2673—8—8 MONTREAL.
BARGAINS run.Montreal, Aug. 5.

Abitibi P & P.... 20 at 31%, 35 at 
30%.

Bell Telephone—100 at 105.
Brazilian—10 at 24, 25 at 21%. 
Brompton P & P—65 at 22%.
Can Steamships—20 at 20.
Dominion Bridge—10 at 68%. 
Dominion Steel Com—75 at 27, 50 at 

26%.
Montreal Power—105 at 81%.
National Brew—145 at 53.
Quebec Ry—25 at 26%, 60 at 26%, 50 

at 27, 150 at 26%.
Shawinigan—70 at 104, 2 at 103%. 
Spanish River—10 at 55.
Spanish River Pfd—95 at 64, 50 at 65% 
Steel Co of Can—45 at 51, 25 at 50 
Victory Loan, 1936—2,000 at 97.80. 
Victory Loan, 1923—6,000 at 98%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—2,000 at 99.80.

are com-We have the posts, ribbons, 
rails, boards or matched lumber.

(
SECOND-HAND GOODSSHETLAND FLOSS WOOL^ GOLF 

Sweater Yarns in the newest colors at 
Wetmore’s, Garden St,

t
The best and really 
cheapest fly screens arc 
the kind we make-to- 
measure, fropi the best 
quality stock and paint 
them any color you like. 
’Phone ns your window 
measurements.

MAIN 3000.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc,—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.

You can always get lumber 
lumber

FUNERAL OFMRS, MARY E. SMITH promptly at the liand^ 
yards.

powers
The increasing demand for better 

roads through the island will open up 
new places to the advantage of the pub
lic, which will be followed by a demand 
for increased transportation facilities, 
and auto omnibuses present the best so
lution. r

iThe funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Smith, 
who passed away after much suffering 
on Monday, and who was wife of 
Horatio Smith of Smitlitown, was held 
from her late residence yesterday after
noon. Service in Holy Trinity church, 
Smithtown, and also at Titusville, 
where the interment was made, was 
conducted by the Rev. Bernard Wad- 
dlngton, incumbent of Hammond River. 
A large number of relatives and friends 
were present to pay their last respects 
to the deceased lady, who was held in 
high esteem throughout the district.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc; Highest prices 
paid. M. Has betsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

DYERS .
NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works.

’PHONE MAIN 1893. l
J

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

> Limited

first.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

London, Aug. 5—William Phillips, 
European manager of the C. N. R. will 

control of the Grand Trjink

engravers Murray & GREGORY, Ltd.
65 Erin StreetWESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

89 Water street. Tele-F: C. assumeyfctid engravers, 
p>^Sge-M. 982. SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 8881.

FILMS FINISyED l | 16—19—1922

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

r
SEND ANY ROLL OF 

50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 13«S o»-
Glo£yNfirüsh. ^Satisfaction guaranteed.

1

I
1

i WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

3HATS BLOCKED i
LADIES’ STRAW. TAGLB AND 

street, opposite Adelaide street.

0-(f/w0 wlatest

\

vy ■
" A

hemstitching SILVER-PLATERS

3and point GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

itory shop. Work guaranteed.-^inger 
Sewing Machine Co, 48 Germain SL^ Ay-

Tf.

T )-n•WATCH REPAIRERSHOTELS %S I ;^^ders'wanted-comfort- 
tble homelike hotel; moderate rates. 

,ea-bathing on splendid 
Telephone West 393-28. 2242-8-11

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 268 Main street

% *%
U- fijsv V

«
♦

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

$ y o-HOUSE RAISING Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. ' G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess’ street /* .

AND
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

wj

IRON FOUNDRIES RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

tf
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

Wmct’ Wtot* St* JohmN; B. Engineers 
rnd tiLtsJronand Brass Foundry.

tf.

TO PURCHASE in Price _Goodyear Tires Lower
Than Before the War

jackscrews WANTED — A ONE HUNDRED 
P<ymd Paper Bailer. Phone Main 1661, 

address 86 St. James St. 2780—8—6 AgSkt*.t A CK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- _________________ ________________________
sonable rates, per day or otherwise. WANTED _ TO PURCHASE TWO 

50 Smythe street. ’Phone Main losv- family house, central, modem improve- 
^ * f ments. Anolv Box J 184 care Times.

—______________ -— 2685—8—6

/&
- LADIES' TAILORING WANTED—TO PURCHASE A TON

___ ____ or Ton and Half Truck in good work-
-H CLASS LADIES, TAILOR, jng order. Phone W 247. 
est satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

A. Morin, 50 Germain.

DEFORE the war Goodyear Tires were of such value that 
D more motorists used them than any other brand. Today 
an even greater percentage of the world’s automobiles ,arc 

equipped with Goodyears;

Because Goodyear Tires cost less today 
than in 1914

Because Goodyear Tires are better tires 
than in 1914

These savings in price are only a fraction of th<? greater 
value you get in Goodyear Tires today.. The increased mileage 
resulting from seven years of improvement is even greater than 

the reduction in price.

Goodyear Tires are 
Canadian market.
who know tires keeps swinging to Goodyears.

the nearest Goodyear dealer about tires.

The Goodyear Tirp & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited

2668—8—8

,ces.— 2039—8—23

DONT SCRATCH.
magneto repairs ;yMosquito Bites Not Dangerous Until 

Infected.„BL,ABLE MAGNETO REPA.«S BY

2562—8—16

•y
Bosch expert. 

Wentworth street. %Mr. Mosquito, the summer pest, with 
his millions of brothers and Sisters, 
seems to be having a good time. Judg
ing by the number of people around 
with small blotches on th*ir arms and 
necks, the gentleman is evidently hav
ing it all his own way, as he usually

f
4

MATTRESS REPAIRING !

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND

mSSS
J. Lamb, 5 g—14 ritant, and causes the victim to have an

overcoming desire to scratch. The skin 
becomes slightly discolored, and a small 
swelling takes place. There is no dan
ger from this, states a Montreal doctor, 

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS— jf the part does not become infected, 
We have in stock some very fine Over- j an(j infection can only be caused by 

'•oats well made and trimmed and sell- scratching or contact with some poison, 
at a low price from $20 up. W. J. such as poison ivy. 
inS & Co., Custom and Ready-to- Care should he taken to avoid any 

clothing, 182 Union street. direct contact with this week, because
thnuHi both the mosouito bite and the 

===^=S=======^==B ivy are not dangerous individually, when
Combined they are likely to lend to 
blood poisoning. j

The desire to scratch the wound be- j 
obsession, but is likely to

•<tiliii

z
li!

II! |MEN'S CLOTHING ?

o
tt
o today the dominating value on the 

The Canadian army of veteran motorists
It will pay you

v

A

\ vi.

:

money orders
<4,

X

express money
sale in five thousand

to seedominion
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada.

com*s an
prove as dangerous is the ivy, because j 
of the foreign substances sometimes ! 
carried on the hands. A bite on the 
arm may not beconVe infected if 
scratched, but on the head should never 
be touched because of the delicate char
acter of the skin on that part.

PAINTS
h7b. BRAND PAINTS, $3-5° TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for ÇoIotCj^
».

HAD TWO STOMACHg. fZj&r.Haley Bros., Ltd.
Chicago, Aug. 5—Two heads may be 

better than one, hut a pair of stomachs 
is too much so. [

When Dorothea, aged eight, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of Bristol, Wis., 
complained for a year of stomach aches 
in jier breast. Dr. W. W. Wnrriner of 
Antroch, Ill., investigated and discovered 
the second digestive apparatus right 
where the child claimed the pains origin
ated.

Following an operation, Dorothea is 
getting along nicely at her home in 

Bri Wmv Bristol

PHOTOGRAPHIC
\

DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 
Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
turn postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 

John.
8__»

| IN CANADAMADE
The WantUSE
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stiff A.Nb"\ fvocLL, i'm familiar A [&wt Klu0'^_vi^5
rAOUR SI2.6 A.NO \ - RlVS» \Th6 SNAGS AM?

Buu-b Aftff o.K» vu Hew You THecJ Hew bo too
Bvr WHAT bo too talk ABOUT snags ckfcct to &st a
KNOW ABOUT THC X DON'T KNOW joB ** AIh.I»?
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, i92l_10
I SERMON IN CHURCH 

BY JACK JOHNSON louh rKEEP TO THE 
REQUIREMENTS

it cropped up until the New Jersey j«hatnpion—in some quartere. ^A ^nœedy j

just who was to referee the Dempsey- Stance, toV^sioiT and without tol- ! 

Carpentier bout, and now it manifests trance of either boxer dictating who 
itself again, more odorous than ever, in | s|mn or who shall not referee, 
the Wilson-Downey bout. These, just 
to mention a few important instances.

Of course, the argument might be ad
vanced that title-holders, ti*Bing 

| about the country in defence a# their 
i honors, are in danger of suffering from 
dishonest or unscrupulous officials. This 
excuse, on the very face of it, is 
lous, particularly in cases where boxing 
is conducted under commission rule.
And if, by any chance, there are locali
ties where unscrupulous officials would 
lend themselves to or countenance plots 
such as are feared by latter-day cham
pions, then boxing in that particular 
locality should be abolished.

There is no excuse for the existence 
of a sport in a community wherein the 
highest ideals of sportsmanship and hon
esty are not observed. By the same 
token, it is a highly undesirable travesty 
to alter commission rules relating to 
the selection of referees, no matter how 
important the individual boxer may re
gard himself. The condition has been 
curbed to a great extent, and if boxing 
is to continue in its present flourishing 
condition the practice must be entirely 
^abolished.

Wilson finds himself today a cham
pion whose right to the crown is cloud
ed. Reports from Cleveland indicate 
clearly that Downey won the late bout.
Downey has been proclaimed champion. . . ir
by'the Cleveland Boxing Commission, ' was second with 413. In the Maiden 
which is a member of the National Box- Aggregate St. John was again repre- 
ing Association, and it is possible that seated when Sergt. J. H. Leese captured 
.the complete N. B. A. membership will this prize with a score of 265, followed 
recognize the ruling of the Cleveland by Sergt. G. L. Landry with 257. 
hoard. The New York State Athletic One of the most exciting matches of 
Commission is prepared to adopt an at- the tournament was the county match, 
titude of accord with the Cleveland offi- St John and Kings county each having 

,rials just as soon as the official details a team entered. At the 200 yard range 
of the much-discussed bout are received. Kings led by lone mark. St. John over- 

Middleweight Squabble. The Massachusetts State Boxing Com- took this at the 500 yard range and had
™ owewogu* oqua afeOmt. standing alone, is! reported a net lead of 21. Kings came back

(New York Hmee.) staunchly back of Wilson in recognizing Strong at the 600 yard range but could
Out of the involved mess which at >he decision of Referee Gardner that not overtake the St. John team, which 

present smrronnds the world’s middle- "Wilson won on a foul. The Bay State won out by a score of 678 to 666. 
weight title, the one thing that stands , officials take the view that the referee Immediately following the shooting 
forth conspicuously is that the practice (is supreme in ring bouts. This is so, the various cups, medals and prize 
of title-holders carrying with them over except where- commission rule empower moneys were presented, those making 
the country their own hand-picked ref- a governing board to reverse a referee’s the presentations being Mrs. A. Keith, 
•erees should be abolished. As long as decision, a provision which is said to Mrs. J. S. Frost, Major W. C. Magee, 
•this condition exists the sport will be "be embodied in the Cleveland rules. Major J. S. Frost, Col. Snow, Major
Jeopardised. It is a pmctice developed As long as this unsatisfactory condi- Pugh and H. A. Chandler, Bng.-General 
almost to the state of being a habit. f*tion prevails the title will be surrounded A. H. MacdonneU and -LieuL-Colonel A.

This practice created a controversy at by confusion. Downey appears to have H. H. Powell visited the ralJ&e during 
Benton Harbor Just before the Demp- the greater support in his title claims, the afternoon but were unable to re- 
scy-BOske bat tie; again at Jersey City but Wilson, too, will be regarded as main for the presentation of prises.

‘Canada’s Staple Cigars”MT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 0VID0Former Heavyweight Cham-

ninn Frenches to ^effrOCS ! Dr. Henry L. Hedden, superintendent 
pton l reacnes to egroes ^ ^ GenJa, Public Hospital, will leave
on Race Equality---Attacks here in September to accept a position
TT. . , : with a hospital in Memphis, Tennessee.
His Assailants. ! -----------

THE RIFLE.
Sussex, Aug. 4—One of the most suc

cessful tournaments of the New B>uns-
HABANA

SPORTSMANA Word in the Interest of 
Good Amateur Sport in St, 
John.

wick Provincial Rifle Association was 
brought to a close here today when the 
Ladies, Cadet and . GoveVnor-Gencral s 
matches were shot. At the conclusion 
of the shooting the prizes were pre
sented.

The Ladies’ match was won by Major 
T. Pugh, of St. John, with a total of
92, with Sergt.-Con. G. Lake second with j in St John who would destroy amateur 
90. The Cadet match was taken by 
Cadet E. Pinder, of Rothesay C. C. C., 
who all through the meet did remark
able shooting for a youth. The main 
event of the day, however, was the 
Governor-General’s match, open to the 
twenty high men in the grand aggre
gate. This was won by the veteran St.
John marksman, D. Conley, with a score 
of 46. When the silver medal was pre
sented to Mr. Conley he was lifted to 
the shoulders of his comrades and heart
ily cheered. A tie resulted for second 
place and the bronze medal, between S.
W. Smith and D. R. Chandler, who 
made 44 each. In the shoot-off Mr.
Chandler won.

Major Pugh was again to the front in 
the grand aggregate, having a total score 
for the meet of 428. H. A. Chandler

— j The nursing staff of the General Pub-
With an open Bible before him and lie Hospital will all be housed in their 

the Golden Rule as his subject. John new home tonight. The work of moving 
Arthur (Jack) Johnson, former world’s was begun yesterday and is expected to 

^heavyweight champion, who recently be completed by tonight, 
finished a prison term for violating the j 
Mann White Slave law, protested his |

SIZE
ridicu-

15cRING.
X A DISTINCTIVE SMOKETendiez Boxes Five Rounds.

Another labor demonstration was held 
innocence of all wrong-doing to a negro evening and passed off without any 
church audience in New York. He as- un(jue disturbance. The parade formed 
sailed as hypocrites and cowards those up King street east and followed much 
who had attacked his character, an'd y,e same route as was followed in the 
closed with a plea to his hearers to help parade, 
in solving the race problem by leading a I 
Christian life.

It is charged that there are promotersDelano, N. J., Aug. 2.—Rain inter
fered with lew Tendler’s programme 
for road work today.. The lightweight 
challenger, who is to meet Benny I-eon- 
ard in Philadelphia on Aug. 12, put in 
the busiest session with his sparring 
partners he has had since beginning 
training.

He went through five three-minute 
rounds, taking 
terweight, for three rounds, while 
Eddie O’Keefe, featherweight, was his 
opponent in the other two rounds. Af
ter his rub down, Tendler weighed 
136 3-4 pounds.

\
sport. The most recent evidence is said 
to be the formation of baseball teams se
lected from different local teams, and 
taking them on tours to play against 
unregistered players. Those young men 
who do so subject themselves to suspen
sion. They ought to know the rules and 
observe them.

By great efforts the Improvement 
Leagues and other organizations have 
revived clean amateur sport in this city. 
We have now a champion oarsman and

01
Most Rev. T. Casey, Archbishop of 

“This book teaches you to be fair- /Vancouver, arrived in the city last night 
minded,” said Johnson, pointing to the from Memramcook, where he has been 
Bible as he spoke in the New York spending a few days. His Grace said 

‘Baptist* Tabernacle, 125th street and that the two months spent in St. Stephen 
Madison avenue, “and to be sympathetic had almost restored his normal health, 
to others in their trouble. I have al- Archbishop Casey will leave the first 
ways tried to live by the Bible’s teach- of the week for his archdiocese in British 
ing, as my mother told me to do. Is Columbia, stopping en route at Montréal, 
there any one here who has done more, Ottawa and other citiës.

, i . rrn,_____ ^ any one who has really lived up to thea champtpn skater. The mantime pro- GJl(jen Rule? If ther/is one here with-
vince aquatic championships and the o6t sin> ]et him rise, 
athletic championships are both coming j “The Bible teaches us to go into the 
to St John this year. There has been .bottomless pit, if need be, and get out 
good baseball all through this summer.].^ ^ ^ ^ do«e me was flone 
But for the work of tiiose who stand by those cowards with prejudiced 
for clean amateur sport, such ball games minds, those hypocrites who kneel and 

witnessed last Saturday would ! pray on Sunday and commit slander the

not have been possible. This city has wi„ ftnd wlit|cn upon my Veart that I 
made great strides in the last few years, have never done wrong to iny fellow 
but it never happens that unselfish citi- ; men.”
zens labor for the cause and achieve sue-1 After referring to attacks by what, he 
cess without some promoter cutting
and trying either to queer the game or Bible the wordSt “Thon shalt take unto 
turn the labor of others to his personal ^ thyself a wife.”
profit. In the interests of clean sport, let ' “It doesn’t say what kind of a wife,”

___, .. . v • „ ihe went on, “Chinese or white or greenevery participant see that he is régis-1_ .. , ’ ..__ ,. , T ., ^ . , . . . ! or black or any other kind. I took
tered, that he goes up against registered i unto biyself a wife, just as the Bible 
players only, and that he stands in a ; told me to, and just because she was a 
manly way by the clubs and other or- j college woman people were down on
ganizations that have brought about this me" 1 sufP°?e if J had married some 
6 , ... ; . . , . . , woman of the streets it would have
splendid revival of clean amateur sport been all right I’m sure Fve lived up to

all the rules any husband should live 
| up to.”

, ! Johnson then spoke of the race prob- 
OAK POINT lent, said he hoped the Ethiopian race 

™ , , ... would come to have equal rights with
The field .day held at Oak Point In wj,ite "men, and urged his hearers to 

•connection with the unveiling of the “forget and forgive.” 
memorial there, was a huge success. “You who are religious, follow, this 
There were only two open races, the book,” he cried. “Never carry malice, The board of directors of the Home 
rest being for boys or local competitors. ! remember that you must crawl before for Incurables met at the home yester- 
One of these events was the 100 yards you walk; and may God bless you all.” day afternoon. As the meeting was the 
dash which was won in handy fashion The audience of 100, mostly women, first following the annual, the election 
by Frank Garnett of the Y. M. C- I, followed Johnson’s talk with murmurs of officers took place. The former offi- 
with Charles Lindsay,of Oak Point,1 of approval, sympathetic cries of “yes, cers were reappointed as follows : Presi- 
second, and H. P. Waite, of Oak Point, yes,” and an occasional hand-clap. The dent, Dr. Thomas Walker; secretary, 
third. The time was eleven and one- minister, the Rev. Lewis B. Twisby, in ; Frank Maunsell ; treasurer, Frank B. 
fifth seconds. The other open event was his opening prayer, asked for “a bless- j Ellis. Only routine business was trans- 
the three-mile race and it was copped ing on the speaker of the hour.” J. acted. Dr( Walker was in the chair, 
by Harold LeClair of the Y M.' C. I: Frank Wheaton, a negro lawyer, intro- Mrs. James F. Robertson was welcomed
after a stirring race almost to the tape, duced the former champion. as one of the newly appointed members
W. H. Chambers, of Kingston, was “The victim of unfair treatment and of the board, 
second and E. Weeks of the local Y. M. denied a square deal,” he said, “this
C. A. third. The time was seventeen man has declared, “If society feels Men, buy our shoes, because they are
minutes and thirty seconds. The local wronged, I have paid the penalty.”. better value. See the week-end bar- 
boys all report that they were accorded Should not a Christian community re- lf?a>ns' Men’s brown Goodyear welt 
excellent treatment while at Oak Point ceive with open arms he who comes out [‘boots and Oxfords for $4.95, regular 
and that the entire day passed off sue- into the world with clean hands and a ;$7.50, today and Saturday only, at The 
cessfully- ' ' clean heart?” .Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

------- 1 1,1 A small throng waited outside the
THEY ALL LIKE church door to see the pugilist arrive

x„—,r and go away, but there was no ap-
KILLIFER, NEW piause.

- *CUB MANAGER

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 5.
. P.M.

High Tide.... 1.14 Low Tide.... 7.57 
Sun Rises ... 6.18 Sun Sets..... 8 *° 

(Time used is daylight saving.) ,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Manchester Importer, 2539, Ever
est, for Philadelphia.

Str Swazi, 3174, Hammersley, for 
Montreal via Halifax.

on Jack Palmer, a wel-
A.M.

Tunney the Victor.
New York, Aug. 4.—Gene Tunney, 

light heavyweight champion of the A. 
E. F. was given the judge’s decision after 
a ten round bout with Martin Burke, of 
New Orleans, here to-night Tunney 
had the better of eight rounds. The 
others were even.
178 pounds and Burke 175 1-2.

The judges gave the decision to Mike 
Gibbons of St Paul, in his ten-round 
eemi-final bout with Augie Ratner, of 
New York. Gibbons combined defen
sive cleverness with ability to cuff rtaher 
at will Both men weighed 156 1-4 
pounds.

An Amherst correspondent writes of 
the arrests of alleged burglars in Col
chester county : “Sergeant Detective 
Lucas and • his men of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police deserve the lion’s 
share of the credit for the capture.. After 
working for days and nights Detective 
Lucas and the Mount!es finally suc
ceeded in rounding up their quarry. In
spector Lucas speaks in high terms of 
the assistance given by the local police.”

As a result of injuries received when 
he was knocked down by an automobile 
yesterday morning, Beverley Reynolds 
died early last evening in the General 
Public Hospital. The car which struck 
him was driven by P. G. Lawrence. Mi. 
Reynolds leaves one sister, Mrs. Estella 
BagneM, 98% Main street from whose 
residence the funeral will be held tomor
row afternoon. He was for several years 
a city employe.

In the cases in the police court yester
day in which a large number of motor
ists were charged with speeding, evi
dence was given by Special Constable 
Mersereau. D. MuUin, K. C., appeared 
for the defence of the jitney and taxi 
drivers. All the cases were postponed 
until Saturday morning to enable the in
formation to go through the city cham
berlain’s office.

Steamship Strikes Island.
Prince Rupert, B. C., Aug. 4—The 

freight and passenger steamer Camosun, 
struck off Cliff Island, Millbank Sound, 
and was slightly damaged. She had no 
difficulty in reaching Prince Rupert

Tunney weighed

as were

FIELD DAY AT \

STILL GOING STRONG
I

Our Annual Mid-Summer Sale 
Is Still In Full Swing

With Tremendous Bargains in

Boots, Shoes and Dry Goods
LONG CYCLE HIKE.

Peterboro, Ont, Aug. 5—Three Peter-Chicago, Aùg. 5—John J. Evers is no
longer manager of the Chicago National boro cycling enthusiasts, Frank White, 
League club. William Killefer, veteran Jerry Loescher and Herbert Tranter, left 
catcher of the team, and regarded as one Peterboro Saturday afternoon on th* 
of the greatest stars of the game, was longest cycling trip local riders have un- 
appointed Evers’ successor yesterday. dertaken for some time. White and

Official announcement in the leader- Loescher are headed for Newcastle, Pa., 
ship ,of the Cubs was made yesterday, a distance of four hundred and seventy- 
before the Cubs and Boston took the five miles, while Tranter is headed for 
field for the third game of their series. Buffalo. By the time they reach Petcr-

Killefer will be the only playing man- boro they will have traveled <about one 
ager in the National League. He is one thousand miles on their bicycles In two 
of the most experienced and best liked weeks, 
players" in the major leagues, popular 
with both players and fans.

This is the second time Evers has ' ___
failed in his attempt to manage the Saturday afternoon, 2,30. Free-for-all, 
Cubs. Evers assumed the managerial 2.14 class and local natried race. Sub
wheel in 1913, but a disappointing sea- urban train also leaves Mill street station
___and dissension among the players 1.20.
cfcused his dismissal by Charles W. |
Murphy, then owner of the club. EverS | 
was named manager for the second time |
last winter when he succeded Fred —A Reuter cable from Melbourne says 
Mitchell. i that the entire state of Victoria has

The change in the leadership of the been experiencing a considerable snow- 
Cubs was made, it was said last night, j fall followed by a great deal of rain, 
because Evers seemed to have the same \ ^^———— 
difficulty that Mitchell had last season.
There was dissension on the team and 
Evers did not seem able to remove it.
Evers started the season suspiciously 
but after a few weeks the club ljegan 
dropping rapidly in the race.

30,000
: HARVESTERS
i WANTED

For -this week end and all next week we are stretching still another point, and 
ter reductions. Below we list just a few of our many bargains, but a 

wise is sufficient
offer yet grea 
word to die v

\IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPT.
r

Elastic Waist House Dresses, $1.50 value, reduced to ..................................
Bungalow Aprons, $1.00 value, reduced to....................................................
Ladies' White Middy with Skirt to match, the suit for................................
Children's Stockings, blue, white, pink and brown, 50c. value, reduced to 
Men's Cotton Half Hose, black, brown and blue, 35c. value, reduced to..
Boys' Khaki Outing Pants, $2 value, rçduced to...........................................

IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

98c.
75c.

HORSE RACES AT MOOSËPATH 
PARK FARE $20.00 

St. John
% To WINNIPEG

$1.85 fi
FROM29c.

19c. son
98c. SNOW IN AUSTRALIA.

London Aug. 4—(By Canadian Press) | plus Half a Cent per mile " 
•beyond. Return Half a J 
Cent per mile to Winnipeg,

Pius $25.00

Excursion Dates
Ladies' White Buckskin and Newbuck Lace Boots, low or high heel, $5.85 value

Reduced to ................................................ .. •
Ladies' Pumps, Cuban heel, Colonial style, $4.35 value, reduced to
Misses' Gun Metal Pumps, $2.35 value, reduced to........................
Misses' White Canvas High Lace Boots, reduced to.....................

$1.98
•>

•$1.98 FROM
SJ. JOHN

And all New Brunswick points.
Route ffom St. John via Valley Railway, Me- 
Givney J’t’n and Transcontinental Railway. 

Train leaves St. John at 12.55 noon. 
(Eastern Standard Time.)

$1.48
¥X*

98c. /

$3.98
Men's Dress Boots in recede or box toe, black or brown, $6.35 value, reduced to $4.85
Men's Working Boots in black or brown, reduced to Roller Skating Record. 4

AUGUST 4TH AND 16THReading, Pa., Aug. 5—Skating a mile 
in competition, in 2 minutes 45 3-5 sec- | 
onds, Frank KIoop, of Philadelphia, in- j

skating 
world’s

Special accommodation for women. 
Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. FacOities 

for meals en route.
ternational amateur roller 
champion, established a 
amateur record in winning the one-mile 
open, the feature of the speed skating 
races here tonight. The former re
cord of 2.51 2-5 was made in Chicago m 
1901.

Stores open evenings. new

VTickets and full information from local Ticket Agent or 
F. W. ROBERTSON, ^

General Passenger Agent, Moncton, N.H wTHE IDEAL STORES
-ll

103 - 105 Union St., West Tbm Wàa fUSE Li. i -illWii rf-
Ad Way

-By "BUD” FISHERPILOT
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FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other G P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick:
$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning 

TO WINNIPEG, MAN.
From G N. R. Points in New 

Brunswick and from P. E. Island, 
add Local Second Class Fare to rates 
from St. John.

N. R, DesBRISAY, District Passenger 
_______________Agent ____________
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POOR DOCUMENT
■

t

FARM
LABORERS
Excursions

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 
ATTENDING McGILL 

UNIVERSITY
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal)

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those 
for men, but under identical con
ditions ; and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should 

as accommodationbe made early 
in the College is limited.
For pros>»cctus and information 
apply to The Warden.
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Prodigal Father Back Into the Family-

! ing as a rule, but the rest of the team record with 67, and has passed lb and
by a score of 15 to 13 in the West St. |las fallen down both at bat and in the hit 1. ... In
John Intermediate League last evening. field. There has been a lack of cohesion, Kerr, Pirate;, hf»s« ' ' d , it
Cummings and Logan pitched for the of team work, and thg real ability of the nine games. He issued pes
winners" and Johnston, Daly and Max- j material available hffs not been brought four men.
well for the losers. out as it should have been. Late games

have been somewhat more evenly con
gested and perhaps before the season is 

The Clippers defeated the Little River over some real class may be shown, 
nine on the East St. John diamond last I 'The Pirates have made a much better 
evening by a score of 23-0. Griffin showing than was generally expected, 
brothers formed the battery for the win-i They have provided a few good games 
ners, and Stewart, Nortlirup and Trane and have trimmed both the St. Peters
for the losers. The East St. John Rovers and the Commercials. With another
will play the Clippers on the Rockwood year’s experience and the-addition of a 
diàpiond this evening. little more batting strength they should

/ - , do very much better.
,At Fair Vale. fn spite of all its drawbacks and one-

More than $12 for the Hilton Belyea sidedness the league continues to draw
fund was realized at a baseball game good crowds, more than 2,000 being on
played between Fair Vale and Rothesay hand on several occasions.

, . , , at Rothesay last night. The Fair Vale In Jüne, Ed Ramsay, manager of the
first few innings were devoid of ex- team won 13 to 12. Commercials, resigned, and Frank white
lent, but from that on it develoj)ed ‘ took up the reins. Not much improve-
a great game and was thoroughly Tonight s Game. | ment as yçt has been noticeable, but the
red by the fans in attendance. The The Commercials and Pirates are going ifans are still hopeful that the team will
pts, which amounted to $208.40 will to ciash tonight on the 6t. Peters finally*begin to pull together and play
mtributed to the Belyea fund. The grounds in a regular league fixture. Since baseball.
;core and summary follows: ithe Pirates are making a strong bid to Standing and averages follows:
Peter’s—• A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E-'overtake the Commercials to secure sec-

J J J ond position a good game is expected.

.LIES F 
A DAY; HOI

Portlands Defeat St. George’s
The Portlands defeated St. George’s

Minister’s Daughter Brings a

Unique IMPERIAL = “PLEASURE SEEKERS”
tied for stolen —TODAY— John Lynch’s Heart-Searching 

Sermonette
Mooney and Dever are 

base honors with 16. They are also tied 
for runs at 22. ,

Gorman, Milan and Dever have each 
hit two home runs.

Clippers Win Game. Here is the Star that Registered 
at Hit Yesterday.

Featuring the Pretty Star
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

Supported by Webster Campbell 
and Frank Currier.

In “Pleasure Seekers,’’ Miss Ham- 
merstein is seen as Mary Murdock, 
the grand-daughter of a country min
ister. Mary has married a young man 
who has been pretty wild and it 

that he has given up his 
But cricumstances

Inter-Society League.
The Y. M. C. I. and Wolves will play 

East End at 7.15 this ïy,:SEBALL.
Commercials Win Game.

a league game on 
evening. :

.mw m*American League—Titorsday.
— Washington, 3;

home run by Scotty Sterling in the 
of the seventh inning with two on 

the game for the Commercials

*
In Washington

Cleveland, 1. ___
Second game-^-Washington, 3; Cleve-

la“n’ Philadelphia—St. Louis, 7 ; Phila

delphia, 5.
In Boston—Chicago, 5; Boston, 4.
In New York—Detroit, S; New York,

3 American League Standing.

Lost. P. C.

il
appears 
former ways, 
throw him into contact with some 
of his old companions, among whom 
is an ijd flame of his, a divorcee of 
questionable reputation. Miss Ham- 
merstein as the young wife is in- 

Does she im- 
or become 

Most

won
evenihg in an exhibition played with 
Peter’s on the East End diamond. ilggrr

’TJwàÊk't
formed of the fact, 
mediately vow vengeance 
hysterical over the matter? 
emphatically she docs not. She very 
calmly but firmly seeks out her recre
ant husband and in a decided manner 
informs him of what she is going to 
do and also what he is going to do. 
The scene is not theatrical, It is hu
man—but we won’t spoil the climax 
for you.

VALUABLE TIPS FOR SOMEBODIES I ______

8.,,Won. i.6213659New York 
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Boston .. !.
Chicago ...
Philadelphia

National League—Thursday.
In Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5 ; Philadel-

^ In St. Louis—New York, 0; St. Louis,

1 In Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 2; Cincin- 

Second game—Cincinnati 5; Brooklyn,
2 In Chicago—Boston, 13! Chicago, 5.

National League Standing.
Lost.

.6203862. To July 23.
Won Lost P.C. »J543)48. 57 IS

m : V,
!.4805346.895217St Peters

Commercials............... 8
Pirates

City League Review. ki:t 444 2 1 
0 10 
0 4 0 
7 0 1 
2 0 1 
10 1 
10 0

.46351 mmmm* .. f.44410s&rf .. .444(The Clerk and Maritime Salesman.)
With She local baseball season half 

over a little retrospect is in order.
This season has been almost ideal from

a weather point of view, the abnormal „ _ ,
. dryness and clear weather, permitting al-, “ „ *J. it. Avg

most every scheduled game to be played, McGovern, St. P... 19 59 12 11 .356
Z and encouraging big crowds to tfirn out. ' Mooney, St. P..... 21 76 27 22 .35.

There have been some outstanding fea-j Doherty, St. P. ... 21 70 24 16 ,o44
tures that deserve attention,-chief of'! Gorman, Com......... 17 81 Id 11 .add
which is the failure of the City Senior Ryan, Pir 

jLeags to provide any sort of race. Th*
St. Peter’s again have shown the vahi

__ A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. of thorough organization and an earl
....4 l ~l 1 0!start, and they have proved conclusive]

1 11 that thèy ye, by long odds, the bes
4 o'team that St. John has at the preset] 

time.
The Commercials have been handicap 

ped for a variety of reasons. On th

5544.158163 |.44455<■>> P ...........
vern, lb .. 
, rf&c .... 
lan, If

». 44
300 Hitters—Ten games or more: 

' To July 15.
.3676236

SOMEi
CONCERT ORCHESTRACOMEDY AND TRAVEL FILMS ||cf

1ran, 3b .... II For St. John Rowing PicturesSeven dollars 
Three dollars

Ends Next Wednesday
$10 I* FRIZES5 6 *19

cGowan out in 7th bunted ball 
strike.

wo out when winning run was

"otals

16 53 9 16 .302
WILLIAM DUNCAN''

' VITAGRAPM

--------- IN---------

“WHERE MEN
ARE MEN”

A GREAT PICTURE
Don’t Miss It.

1.
umercials 
e, lb ... 
hall, rf .... 4 
ewan, 2b . 
ian, cf ... 
ing, If .... 
art, 8b .. 
ihan, ss .... 8 
eld, c «
Patrick, p .. 3 

Totals
>re by innings:
•eMPs 
ntrnrfSis .
nmary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s 3, 
nertials 8. Two-base hit, Dever. 
e run, Sterling. Sacrifice hit, 
gan. Stolen bases, O’Regan 2, Dev- 
looney, McGovern, Riley, Sterling, 
ile play, Milan to O’Connor. Basts 
alls, off Doherty 1, off Kirkpatrick 
itrllck put, by Doherty 2, Kirkp.it- 
8. Wild pitch, Doherty. Passed 
Milan. I .eft on bases, St. Peter’s 7, 
nercials 5. Tmie of game, lhr. 29m. 
ires, Atcheson behind the plate, 
on the bases. Scorer, Golding.
St. Peter's 8; Y. M. H. A. 5.
Peter’s got a stronger grip 

- place in the Inter-society League 
they defeated the Y. M. H. A. 8 
on St Peter’s grounds last even- 
The batteries were; Appleby and 
rty for the Y. M. H. A. and 

and McIntyre for St Peter’s.

SaturdayFriday-2
P. C.Won.14

CONWAY TEARLE
In Elaine Sterne’s

“THE ROAD OF AMBITION”
In the seething cauldrons of molted steel Bill Matthews 

saw visions of wealth and power and the golden glow of the 
blast furnace was the light that showed the wajr onward and 
upward to Realization. ,

AN INSPIRING STORY OF ROMANCE AND 
DETERMINATION

EDDIE POLO SERIAL

(6431' 0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 1 
1 0 
1 1

352 633
.604406124 York
.57940-0 553
.510!501 52Brooklyn .. 

St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia

.510480 50,3
.424571 42
,4206842
.309,'.31 7 10 21 9 4 6780

R.H.E. 
0010022—5 6 5 
0004003—7 10 "4

International League.
— Baltimore, 8; JerseyIn Baltimore

City, 3. x _ —
Second game—Baltimore, 10; Jersey

C In’Buffalo—Buffalo, 16; Syracuse, 2. 
Second game—Buffalo, 4; Syracuse, 3. 
In Reading-Reading, 3; Newark, 2. 
Second game—Newark, 8; Reading, 0.

Toronto, 8; Rochester,
0. , *International League Standing.

Lost. 'F.Ct 
27 x .752 
46 * .586

St. Peter’s nine in two games here thtsj 
’Saturday.

The boys are playing together better | 
than at first end are confident of win- 
ning both games from St. Peter’s, after 
having showed their superiority over- 
the Auburos, who badly defeated St. 
Peter’s last Saturday.

A final work-out is called for Friday 
night, and Manager McKee requests that j 
all the boys turn out in uniform. It is 
expected that a slight change will be 
made in the line-up of last Saturday m 
.order to strengthen the team.

The local boys are now out for blood 
and are making arrangements to bring 
several of the fastest maritime teams 
here for gamesr including St. Peter’s, 
winner of the St. John City League; all- 
SL_ John, Halifax War Vets, Frederic
ton and Springhill.

In Rocheste

THE STAR THEATREWon.
82Baltimore 

Buffalo 
Toronto 
Rochester 
Newark 
Syracuse 

ey v 
ding
Getting Ready Foe St Peter's.

(Moncton Times.) A Healthy Score.
The AU-Monctou ^^ed  ̂out tost ^ ^ Buffa.

Srr œttissr-s as
L. i/‘- -, Cunutson.

Tonight and Saturday 
“THE SON OF TARZAN”

FOX NEW—MUTT AND JEFF 
WESTERN DRAMA an* COMEDIES

65
X. 58 168750

628.5056
.4396047onsec- .4186445
.3966140City
fl67|6236Rea

Coming Soon-—Carpentier-Dempsey Fightmor
Junior Games. '

e Braves defeated the Red Sox 
evening, in a well contested game 

of 12 to 9. Batteries: for the 
ers, Ballard 
, HamiltorA

score

Friday ,| GAIETY I Saturdayand Logan; for the 
nd Currey.

GOLF.--------r-JI. —r
British Victorious.

“OUT OF THE SNOWS”
MOUNTED POLICE STORY IN SIX ACTS

Mutt and Jeff

Lake Placid, N. Y., Aug. 5.—George j 
kx Duncan and Abe Mitchell, British golf 

professionals, yesterday defeated Sey
mour Dunn, Lake Placid professional, 
and Hutton Martin, four times open 
champion of California, in a thirty-six- 
hole match. The score was two up and 
one to play. Mitchell made a new re
cord of sixty-nine strokes for the 
eighteen holes.

life111
N

“Bride 13”
.......... vv»

eJ said to be a great race

x ninety-one years old, is at present owned 
Buffalo, Aug. 5.—(Canadian Press.) by Ke;th Barbour and is in fair row- 

—Fine valuable race horses en route • condition.
from Windsor, Ont., to Saratoga, are be- ; The next race I can think of was » 
'ing held by government officials here, pair-oared race, arranged between two 
following alleged discovery of wine and officers of the regiment then stationeü 
whiskey in the car,in which the animals here an(j two Carleton fishermen, and 
were being shipped. The horses Seized waa won by the fishermen, 
include Slippery Elm, winner of the - Qn June 28, 1838, the Queen’s Corona- 
Civic Handicap of $4,000 at the Devon- tion Dayi a regatta was held m the har- 
shire track on Tuesday, and Irish Kiss, bor> the first four-oared race being won 
another stake performer. by a Carleton crew in the boat Hazard.

Customs men say that unless the -phe first prize was £20, second prize M, 
owner of the horses can show that he third prize £2. Eleven boats started, 
was in no way connected with the al- professional rowing was continued with- 
leged attempt to smuggle contraband out much intermission üntil about 1880, 

the United States, the horses will l after which date it gradually died out.
One of the greatest crews ever raised 

in St. John was the old Ne#une Crew 
formed in the early sixties at Mosquito 
Cov% It was composed of Dennis Morris 

More tfian 10,000 people witnessed the and j0hn Morris (not related), Lambert 
Maine and New Brunswick circuit races and Welch, and they rowed twelve-mile 
held at Houlton yesterday. A feature rafes in Boston and Halifax, and, I think 
event was a match race between John once ;n New York. They were very suc- 
R. Braden and Calgary Bari for a purse cessfui and it is a great question If a 
of $1,000. The former won in straight ‘better oarsman than Dennis Morris ever 
heats, best time 2.08 3-4 a new record. Uved They rowed without outriggers in 
Saccharoz won the 2.18 mixed class in ]ap strake, gunwale boats and their last 
straight heats, best time 2.141-2. The boat, the Neptune, was hung up In the 
2.27 trot was won by Miss Talbot, two Morris bam at Moequitto Cove a few 
out of three heats, best time 2.10 3-4. years ago and may be there yet.
Victoria won the 2.20 trot in straight Some great races were rowed in the 
heats, best time 2.18 3-4. A special race sixties between the Indiantown and Car- 

of $400 was won by Saskia ieton crews, the members of the Pans , 
Crew taking part in many of them, but 
not always rowing in the same crew. 
One of the most prominent oarsmen of 
that day was the grandfather of Don 
Armstrong, forward midship of the pres
ent Renforth amateur crew.

In 1867 the crew, afterwards called the 
Paris crew, went to Paris and London 
and rowed the boat “James A. Harding 
to victory. This was an oûtrlgged lap- , 
strake boat built by Christie Coyle or j 
John Coyle, and she proved to be lightn
ing fast, so much so that the moulds | 
were preserved and a second boat, called 
the “Christie Coyle,” built off them. The 
second boat was shell bottomed, but was 
a failure as a race boat, though supposed 
to bè on the same lines as the Harding.

The first amateur crew formed in St. 
John was composed of W. K. Mollison, 
stroke; Sidney Kaye, after midship; Al-| 
fred Ellis, forward midship, and Thomas 
Clifford, bow; they rowed the “C. Coyle" 
against a Digby crew in -the “James A 
Harding” in 1874, on the day Fulton 
rowed George Brown. They were good 
men, but badly matched for a boats 
crew. Mollison had about six inches 
more reach than the man on his side of 
the boat, and Kaye, six feet high, was 
rowing on the same side as Clifford, who, 
though good for his weight,"’was a very 
light, small man. They rowed a great 
race but were beaten.

OPERA HOUSEi F TURF.ili .jit Race Horses Held.

15; 'ammimwi
AGAIN TODAY and SATURDAY

iS William DeMille’s Production of 
Sir James M. Barrie’s Famous Pley

:#yzj f)

“What Every 
Woman Knows”

s
mmPackage

F
J1•jTir mfÆm

A Production That is Excellent 
in Every Respect.Éà üia

*fe.
ïeiSSpÆ? For a Good Laugh Seeinto

be confiscated and sold at auction.a

ptÉi “Wedding Bells 
Out of Tune”

# turf.f Races at Houlton.£P mm
lV kff

a

MkTin 85* Mack Sennett Comedy.
Also “PURPLE RIDERS" Serial 

A BIG TWO-HOUR SHOW 
At Popular Summer Prices.

I (/
.

mÈ&*4MACDONALD’S
Cut Briér
more tobacco for the money

M

BlKf for a purse 
in straight hfcats, best time 2.18. Queen Square TheatreGrand Circuit Races.

At the grand circuit races held in 
Toledo yesterday Favonian won the 2.08 
trot, two out of three heats, best time 
2.0612. The free-for-all was won by 
Single G. in straight heats, best time 
2.021-4. The 2.13 trot went to Peter 
Nieler in straight heats, best time 
2.071-4. Roy Gratton won the 2.04 
pace, best time 2.041-4.

AQUATIC
Belyea at Buffalo.

Hilton Belyea, accompanied by his 
brother Harry and his cousin Bob, ar
rived at Buffalo yesterday afternoon. 
He went over the course last evening and 
his work was watched by a large crowd. 
Should he win first or second in the As
sociation single today he will be eligible 
for the single championship, which event 
is scheduled for tomorrow afternoon at 
5.30.

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

GST THE HABIT

Thursday, Aug. 4
A Dramatic Playlet

“THE POLICE INSPECTOR’'

m i
\

iSll
SMlË!! r?ROM the moment Cut Brier was offered 

P to the Public it was accepted by the 
great majority of smokers as an old friend.

For Cut Brier has in convenient form 
the Macdonald quality that has been known 
and preferred in Canada since the fifties.

m

A sketch taken from that big 
New York production.

Also new specialties, new songs, 
costumes. Nothing shall 

be repeated.
LOOK AT THE POPULAR 

SUMMER PRICES 
Changes Daily—2.30 Matinee; 

7.10 and 8.45 Evening.
Prices—15c matinee; 25c 

- evening.

K E j :œijS mm
Wm0; newmï-M

m !; Si

* o *

■

mi «16 Fftw Serial
EDDIE POLOy-:m

pi \!v
sas-:

ki wammml Direct Import*

Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices In town for high grade 

poodi.

(By Peter Clinch In The Clerk and 
Maritime Salesman.)

The first St. John rowing race that I 
have any knowledge of, wils a scull race 
about 1830 for the championship of bt. 
John harbor between Charles Lawton 

Und Hilton Belyea’s grandfather or 
CT-eat-grandfather. It was rowed in lap- 
Ftrake boats about twenty feet long and 
thirty-two inches wide, with short out-

U.%

I Si mm smmu
%l -

fc -
-Phone 3024Look for Electric Sign.' Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulhollandl

Xi■

4

\

!
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POOR DOCUMENT■

i

i
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Many physicians are telling 
ipot^ys, to be sure to get Pur
ity Ice*Cream for their sick 
and the very young.

If Purity Ice Cream is pre
scribed for the sick is it not 
wise foi; you also, who rend 
this advertisement, to go a l^it 
out of your way if necessary 
to get- this purer Ice Cream? 
Surely the continued good 
health, of everyone of us * de
pends sufficiently on the pur
ity of the things we eat to 
justify great care in selecting 
them. -

'

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality.”

‘Phdne Main 4234
92-^8 Stanley Street

i

HEAPING DISHES 
ABE TEMPTING
When our Ice Cream is 

served, if the dishes are filled 
to the brim and then heaped 
up, they remain firm, and- solid 
and good until the last spoon
ful is eaten. Thus is the way 
with

COUNTRY CLOR

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

M 2624. M 2625.
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LOCAL NEWS THE RENfORTH FALL HOSIER!FIRST SHOWING OFGenuine
Thermos
Bottles

/$■%.

11 ■ are beingAll the prevailing styles and colorings for fall 
shown for the first time in this very comprehensive display atBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Michael Costley took 
St. Rose’s

1F 1
\pre-war prices.

Ladies’ Full-fashioned Heather Hose in all the newest color
$1.75 pair

Ladies’ AU Wool Heather Hose lxl rib, sizes 8 1-2 to 10
....................................................................  $2.00 pair

Ladies’ AU Wool 2x1 Rib Heather Sport Hose, colors lovats, 
heathers and coatings, sizes 8% to 10 

Ladies’ Extra Fine AU Wool Cashmere Hose, colors navy,
brown, grey, tan, beaver, sizes 8 Vi to 10...........$1.25 pair

Ladies’ AU Wool Cashmere Hose, embroidered colored clocks,
sizes 8% to 10......................................... .. $1.75 to $2.90 pair ^

Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose in black, brown, whitë, sizes 8Va to 10................ .. • • • • • • ■ **
Ladies’ FuU-Fashioned Cashmere Hose, deep garter top, black only, sizes 8 /a to 1U,

90c. to $2.25 pair
................$1.25 pair
$1.35 to $1.50 pair

place this afternoon from 
church to Holy Cross cemetery. Very 
Rev. Dean Charles Collins conducted the LiL combinations, sizes 8 Va to 10service-.

GAME THIS EVENING.
The Telegraph-Times ball team will 

play the “Unknown Flashers” tonight 
at 7 o’clock on the Itockwood Park 

1 diamond. The Flashers say they have 
I bad but dne defeat this season. A good 
game is expected.

Four-oared Event to be One 
of Prime Interest Among 
Many Good Features.

$2.50 and $3.00
..................... $5.50
........... .. $4.50
.........................$1.5©
.........................$3.50

Pints $2.25 pair■ V
Quarts..................................
Lunch Kits........................
Refills for Pint Bottles . . 
Refills for Quart Bottles

W * OUR NAVAL VESSELS.
The arrival of the Canadian Naval Aside from the intense interest the 

ships in Halifax has awakened a re- people of St. John and the maritime 
vived interest in the Navy League, which provinces are evincing m the home- 
organization is entertaining the men of coming of Champion Hilton Belyea and 
the fleet. Mrs. Laurie has contributed his appearances at the coming jubilee at 
$200 to a fund for this purpose. It is ex- Renforth, the event that seems to be 
pected that the fleet will be in St. John creating the most comment is the well- 
on September 2, when it will be the duty filled four-oared maritime championship

in which it is practically assured the 
Millidgeville, Halifax Northwest Arm, 
Halifax St. Mary’s, possibly West St. 
John and most certainly the Renforth 
club will have Speedy crews.

The Renforth crew is the present 
holder of the tri-proVinces champion
ship. It is well remembered how they 
romped away with it on Courtenay Bay 
last year and judging from the clip they 
were cutting on the Kennebecasis be
tween 6 and 7 o’clock this morning they 

rounding into prime condition for a 
strenuous defence of the title.

The Renfortbs are a somewhat differ- 
ent crew this year, composed of Pierce 

N. B. Telephone Company gathered last Paterson> james Fleming, Don Arm- 
! night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. ! strong and George Wetmore, stroke. 
M. Bent, in honor of the birthday of Captain Wetmore says it is the best 
their daughter, Mildred. During . the combination he has yet gotten together 
evening J. W. Wood expressed the good and feels perfectly well satisfied with 
wishes of the assembly and presented to the placement of his men and. their 
Miss Bent a beautiful club bag. Games individual performances, 
were enjoyed and refreshments served. jn Halifax two years ago the Ren-

forths were beaten by the sister city 
crews, but .Stroke Wetmore attributes 
this to their more correct steering say
ing that his boat described a serpenture 
movement, losing water continually, but 
crossing the line with ten feet of his 
boat edging onto the winner. This 
makes the Renforth people ready to back 
their boys to hold the title won from 
allcomers, Halifax included, last Reason. 

It is reported that Hilton Belyea 
BY AUTO FROM R. I. will stroke the “Belyea” crew to row

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rafuse and family under Millidgeville colors and the word 
of Valley Falls, Rhode Island, arrived js that the Northwest Attn Rowing 
in the city by auto on Aug. 8, and have Club of Halifax will have two four- 
been the guests of Mrs. Ovemia Linton oared shells in the big event. With such 
at Fairville. They continued on their an array of keen rivals—even between 
journey today by the Digby boat and the Haligonian clubs themselves the 
after visiting friends in Nova Scotia will ! fiftieth anniversary of the great Ren- 
retnm to St. John on their journey ; forth race will be worthily observed, 
home. They report the New Brunswick Then again the youngsters are going 
roads in a rairly good condition. to haven royal battle. Renforth has a

boys’ four-oared boat and Millidgeville 
will be a sharp contender with a quar- 

BEING WELL RECEIVED, tette of juveniles who have been train- 
No session of the African Methodist iog for a considerable time. Carleton

is expected in this event too.
Add to these races the double, singles 

and misoeUaiieus events and the sport- 
lover Has a programme varied enough, 
inter-civic enough and colored with 
championships enough to make the heart 
doubly glad; to say nothing of our own 
Hilton Belyeeu Bobby Belyea and the 
general celebration of the Paris crew’s 
golden jubilee!

Trtosurer C: F. Sanford of Barnhill, 
Sanford and Harrison and Collector A. 
G. Rainnie tire still grateful for cash 
donations to the jubilee fund so that the 
boathouse for visiting crews, prizes, 
medak and general operating expenses 
mayle met and the whole gala event- 
bound to bring thousands to town-—will 
not wind np with one/ of those dis» 
heartening deficits, which tend to dimin
ish enthusiasm.

:
F ■

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.t
a

Ladies’ Outsize Cashmere, garter elastic top, sizes 8 Vi to 10 in. 
Boys’ All Wool % Golf Hose, sizes f7 Va to 10..................................100 KING STREET

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* of the local branch of the Navy league 
to show attention to the men. A

A CLOSE GAME.
One of the greatest ball games seen 

in Rothesay was that played by Fair 
Vale and Rothesay last evening on the 
Consolidated School grounds. It proved 
a victory for Fair Vale, 13 to 12. The 
collection gathered at this game, $13.50 
was handed over to committee of the Hil
ton Belyea fund.

FINAL CLEAN-UP PRICES
SUMMER HATS

!

FOR ALL
are

BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION.TAILORED............. $1.00

$2, $3, 4.
Closed tomorrow at one.

UNTRIMMED...........25 cents

TRIMMED.

Open this evening until ten.

A number of young friends from the

Furnace Heat for Every Home
Old homes as well as new can now enjoy the advantages 

of a modem heating system at a cost within the means of alL 
The HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE is the 

« most modem in pipeless heating. It is low in first cost, low in 
If upkeep, it has no pipes, no plumbing, and only one register.
1 MORE HEAT, LESS FUEL, SMALLER COAL BILLS— 

because it will bum soft coal and give as much heat as the aver
age furnace with best grade of hard coal.

Call and see this new furnace now on display, and let us 
explain to you its many distinct advantages.

v
* r.tt

an 11 .y
1MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. (X

See our windows this evening. WORK RESUMED.
Members of the Scow men’s Union re

turned to work this morning, the point 
at issue having been satisfactorily ad
justed yesterday with the shippers. One 
gang went to work at Miirray & Greg
ory’s, and another loading a scow at the 
foot of Kennedy street. Work was also 
to start this morning in West St. John.

an
J

m :

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
We are ready to supply furnace pipes, grates or other parts.Men’s

Straw Hats !
ac$

\

AUG. 5, *21.

~~Sqle ef Sports Appareli
TAG DAY WORKERS AREj

____$2£0AIT$4.50 and $4.00 Straws now .... 
AH $3.50 and $3.00 Straws now 
Imitation Panamas........ ..

held thisEpiscopal convention was 
morning on account of the tagging ac
tivities. Business sessions were planed 
for this afternoon at 2.80 and this even
ing at 8 o’clock. During these sessions 
several delegates of the convention will 
speak on Missions, Although there are 
no returns in yet from the taggers, the 
secretary of the convention, Rev. C. A. 
Stewart, reported this morning that the 
workers were being well received.

don and then forget because you will 
orrect in every little detail.

$2.00 The kind o\ sport togs you 
know they are just right—c 

Drop Stitch
TRICOLETTE SKIRTS ,

White, navy, Black.
$9.25

SLEEVELESS DRESSES 
in Jersey Cloth 

$12.50

■ % can
........ $1.00

KNITTED CAPES
Black and White. 
Grey and Navy.

$11.50F. S. THOMAS
»

539 to 545 Main Street Silk Tuxedo 
SWEATERS 

$13.50

Wool TuxedoTHREE SPECIAL TRAINS.
Owing to the large nutaber of har

vesters who arrived in the city yesterday 
the C. P. R. had to put on three special 
traips • instead of two, in addition to 
placing special cars on the regular train 
out for Montreal. The first special left 
at T o’clock last evening, the second at 
9 o’clock and the third at 11 o’clock. A 
report this morning says that all three 
were making good time and were run
ning close to their schedule. It is esti
mated that fully 2,300 harvesters were 
taken from St. John, Fredericton and 
McAdnm by the C. P. R.

SWEATERS
$5.95

/

Scotch Wool Skirts
Who wouldn’t feel like indulging in a snappy game of golf 

of these debonair Scotch Wool Skirts in plain16 00MEN’S $ 
SUITS

Y when arrayed in one 
colors, in checks or in daring plaids.EVIDENCE IN CASE 

OF FALSE ALAI
F

HaircuÙing ShopIl- Children’s 
•mil be closed next week for 
renovation 
attended to this week and avoid 
disappointment»

Big enough bargain, to make a noise about—especially 
when the suits referred to-are regular $22 to $33 values.

ALL SIZES.

Have the kiddiePROBATE COURT.
In the probate court letters of guard

ianship have been issued to his mother, 
Bessie M. A She, in the matter of thé 
estate of Cedric E. E. Ashe, infant, per
sonally $425 from an insurance policy 
of his father, Edwin E. Ashe. J. J. 
Stothart was proctor. Lillian Doyle, 
widow, was appointed administratrix of 
the estate of John Doyle, personally 
$400. W. M. Ryan was proctor. Letters 
testamentary were issued to John H. 
Walker in the matter of the estate of 
John Hall, probated at $9,900. Of this 
$5,900 was personalty. W. G. Smith 
was proctor.

SCOVIL BROS . LTD. 
ST. JOHN.N. ft.OAK HALLA Midnight Pursuit and a 

Hearing in the Police 
Court.

r

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
In the police court this morning Lloyd 

B. Ricker was charged with ringing in 
a false alarm last midnight from box 
12. He pleaded not guilty. Some evi
dence was taken and the accused re
manded until this afternoon.

Alexander Lesser testified that he was 
In Waterloo street last night about twelve 
o’clock and that he had heard a call, 1 
“catch him” come from William Dona- , 
hue’s stable, and had seen the accused 
running, pursued by eight or ten men.
He had seen the accused drop a rule1 
and had picked it up. Later in the night 
he had been asked to identify the ac
cused and had done so. He had not 
seen the accused ring in the alarm, but 
was sure that he was the man that had j 
been pursued. At the police station the > 
accused had told Detective Saunders j 
that he owned the rule, which was pro
duced In court. To the accused the wit
ness said that he had seen an automo-

.. . _. T ,, ... . _____ bile in front of the Regal Film Co-, but
Many fnenc< in St. John will be sorry had not noticea two men standing in 

to learn of the sudden death, in Eatoma, the doQr of a grocerv store nearby. He 
on Tuesday, of Dr. Robert C. had been standing at the corner of Pe- 

Ruddick, formerly of this city No par- terg street and Waterioo street, 
titulars have been received yrt m to the Thisevidence was corroborated by 
cause of death, but he had left St John Detective Saunders. To the previous 
some months ago on account of ill health. evidence he addcd that he had seen a ,
Dr Ruddick was born m St Martins (.rowd him and that later William 
and practised his profession there for jjona|lue and Frank Garnett had come '

. years' He .waS.?.°Tt physlclan a! back with the accused. The witness , 
Partridge Island for thirteen years and and p0jjceman Chisholm had taken him I 
retired from this position a year ago last t(J th<_ ,ice station. Mr. Lesser had 
March. He was greatly esteemed by banded a two-foot rule to him and had
the people of the county and province to,d hjm . had fanen out of the ac-
and served two terms in the provincial P|lsed>s Docket. The accused had said 
legislature as a representative of St. John jhat u ” his nlle. To the accused 
county. His wife died three years ago.. he sajd tbat be had not heard that the 
He is survived by one daughter.Mrs. | crowd had chased another man and then 
Coburn, wife of Dr. Garnet Coburn, of d . “ ,
Eatonia and one son, Dr. William APPman nakmed Whelpley said that he \
Ruddick of Montreal. The body will been gating in the office at Dona- ^
be brought home for burial. hue’s stahj^and that Donahue had called —

him to the door. Donahue had said to 
him; “Do you suppose that fellow*is

SAnfR MrAITT FV «oing to pull the hook?” The man at 
0ADIC1 lVlC/vUl^C. I j the pogt on which the fire alarm box

Sergeant Detective Power and his staff was hung had walked away from the 
again diligently searched the woods in j box and then returned to it. He identi- 
the rear of Douglas avenue and the fled the accused as the man who had 
waters about Marble Cove yesterday \ been at the post. Immediately after lie 
afternoon in effort to find some trace of 1 had seen the man at the post he had 
little Sadie McAuley, who went picking heard the alarm-
berries there on Tuesday at noon and j To J. Starr Tait, for the accused, the 
has since not been seen or heard from. : witness said lie tould not positively 
The detectives agree that it would he ul- identify the accused as the 111 fin pursued 

! most impossible for the little girl to be by tile crowd. He could not swear that 
j drowned there as the water is very shal- the accused had pulled, the hook. To 
j low at the shores of the cove it is a con- Detective Power he said lie had seen 
I siderable distance from where they were j the man’s hand go to the box and then 
picking berries to the falls. They are ! come down, and just after that he had
sparing no effort in an endeavor to I heard the alarm. ’1 he accused had
locate the man mentioned by Ethel ! walked up the street and Mr. Donahue 
Levine, wdio, she says took Sadie Me- had gone after him and. asked him if he
Auley away down the road where she had pulled the hook. The accused hail

•sould get larger berries. denied pulling the hook. Mr. Donahue
This afternoon the detectives will con- had tried to seize him and lie had run 

M tinue their search assisted by Boy Scouts across the street and down Waterloo to- 
W and volunteers. ward Union.

Odd Bed Room Furniture Low Priced-----KEEP COOL WITH-----

LIME FREEZEROYAL 
GARDENS
H»de wtth ripe, luscious lime fruit and other tilings of equal purity, 
that go to up a delightfully cooling drink that will revive you * 
and quench your thirst as only our special Lime Freeze can.

Come in and have one.

L Going over our stock of bed
room' furniture the other day 
we noticed a number of odd 
pieces. Beds, for instance, 
without bureau, etc., to match, 
and in order to quickly move 
these odd pieces we have de
cided to reduce the prices on 
each piece so low that the odd 
pieces will automatically go ouL 
In many cases the cuts are more 
than half price.

This will afford a splendid 
opportunity for anyone to pro- 

dependable bedroom fur- 
practically their own

DR. R. C. RUDDICK 
DEAD IN WEST1

1 5>

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, Former Port Physician Here 
Passes Away Suddenly in 
Saskatchewan.

I □ ■Yi

cure 
niture at 
price.

Woods are mahogany, walnut, natural gum, etc.; and the pieces affected are beds (wood
en), chiffoniers, chifforettes, dressing tables, vanity dressers, dressing table benches, chairs, 

Here’s a chance to furnish that spare bedroom tastefully and at very little cost.rockers, etc.
See windows. ,some

Store closed Sat- ■>. I 

urdays at I p. m- 
open Friday eveiv, 
ing till 10 p.m._______I»;

91 Charlotte Street

STILL NO WORD OF WEEK ENDS ARE BUSY TIMES HERE
articles of wear, seasonable, smart, are specially priced- bar-Because each week-end some 

gain like that shoppers take advantage of it.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week 
Summertime Skirts will be sold for very little money. Hem.

Crepe de Chene for ft.SQ 
Baronet Satin for $1

Tricolettes for $5.00 
Tweeds for $9.00 It
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., K,Bg6|treet

wI

mz

i

POOR DOCUMENTf
!

A Good Cup 

of Coffee 

Starts the Day 

X Right 1

ii 1

¥ Y
Mi

But coffee, remember, must be properly made to get its full, do-
Science haslightful aroma, its reviving properties and food values, 

found nothing better than the

Which distributes the water evenly over all the coffee so that the 
full strength of each grain is extracted. The Universal uses 
third less coffee than other percolators, and saves its cost in a very 
short time. "Vjfouü find the Universal Coffee Percolator, either elec
trically or alcohol heated, fn our

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR

one-

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
Store Hours; 8 a-m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock, 

dose at 1 pm. Saturdays

•T

J

*

L

UNIVERSAL COFFEE
PERCOLATOR

iKvSSSsL-l
limited

NISHrut, HOUSE F Li
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